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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 











SUPREME COURT NO. 43946 




CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls 
HONORABLE G. RICHARD BEVAN 
District Judge 
SARA THOMAS 
State Appellate Public Defender 
P.O. Box 2816 
Boise, ID 83701 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
LAWRENCE WASDEN 
Attorney General 
Statehouse Mail Room 21 O 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
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TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 







Location: Twin Falls County District 
Court 
Sonnie Flores Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard 
Filed on: 08/06/2012 
Case Number History: 
Appellate Case Number: 43946 
CASE INFOR!\UTION 
Offense Deg Date Case Type: Criminal 
Jurisdiction: Twin Falls City Police Department 
I. Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a FEL 
Motor Vehicle 
08/04/2012 Case Hags: Converted Clerk Alert 
TCN: 4201031379 
Warrants 
Arrest Warrant - Hores, Sonnie (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 




Arrest Warrant - Flores, Sonnie (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 




Arrest Warrant - Hores, Sonnie (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 




Arrest Warrant - Hores, Sonnie (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 









Notes: 09/20/2012 Failed to Appear 
Bonds 














Twin Falls County District Court 
























Bevan, G. Richard 
PARTI' INFORMATION 
State of Idaho 
Flores, Sonnie 
EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COllRT 
New Case Filed - Felony 
New Case Filed-Felony 
Prosecutor Assigned 




Affidavit In Support Of Complaint Or Warrant For Arrest 
lfll County Jail Packet 
Twin Falls County Jail Packett 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 08/20/2012 01:30 PM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
County Court Compliance Program Interview 
Twin Falls County Court Compliance Program Interview 
Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
TF County Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
Arraignment 
Arraignment I First Appearance 
Advisement of Rights 




Order of Participation in Court Compliance as Condition of Release 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Bond Set 
BOND SET: at 25000.00 
PAGE20F 14 
Lead Attorneys 





























TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Request for Discovery 
Request For Discovery/defendant 
Response to Request for Discovery 
Response To Request For Discovery/defendant 
Bond Posted - Surety 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 25000.00) 
Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous Payment: Sheriff Fees Paid by: Big Dawg Bail Bonds Receipt number: 
1221668 Dated: 8/10/2012 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
Agreement in Lieu of Detention 
Twin Falls County Court Compliance Program Agreement in Lieu of Incarceration 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Waiver of Time for Preliminary Hearing 
Written Waiver of Time for Preliminary Hearing 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Harris, Roger B. ) 
Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on 08/20/2012 01:30 PM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 09/07/2012 08:15 AM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Preliminary Hearing (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Harris, Roger B.) 
Request for Discovery and Inspection 
Request For Discovery/plaintiff 
Response to Request for Discovery 
Response To Request For Discovery/plaintiff 
Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery 
Supplemental Response To Request For Discovery 
Preliminary Hearing Waived (Bound Over) 
Waiver Of Preliminary Hearing 
Order 
Order Holding Defendant To Answer To District Court 
Preliminary Hearing Waived (Bound Over) 
Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on 09/0712012 08: 15 AM: Preliminary Hearing 
Waived (bound Over) 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (A"aignment 09/17/2012 08:30 AM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Preliminary Hearing (8: 15 AM) (Judicial Officer: Harris, Roger B.) 





















TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
lnfonnation Filed 
Information for a Felony, Namely: Eluding a Peace Officer 
Failure to Appear for Hearing Or Trial 
Hearing result for A"aignment scheduled on 09/17/2012 08:30 AM: Failure To Appear For 
Hearing Or Trial 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Arraignment (8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice of Forfeiture of Surety Bond 
Warrant/Det Order Issued- Bench 
Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: 100000.00 Failed to Appear Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Order 
Order to Quash And/Or Dismiss Warrant and Recall Bond Forfeiture 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 09/18/2012 04:00 PM) 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled on 09/18/2012 04:00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Hearing Scheduled (4:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (A"aignment 10/01/2012 08:30 AM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Warrant or Detention Order Quashed 
Warrant Quashed Failed to Appear Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Arraignment 
Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on 10/01/2012 08:30 AM: Arraignment I First 
Appearance 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 




Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 10/15/2012 08:45 AM) 
Miscellaneous 




















TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Notice Of Hearing 
Arraignment (8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Entry of Plea scheduled on 10/15/2012 08:45 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Entry of Plea (8:45 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 10/29/2012 08:45 AM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion 
State's Ex Parte Motion to Issue a Warrant and Verified Petition Alleging Violation of Release 
Conditions 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Entry of Plea scheduled on 10/29/2012 08:45 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Guilty Plea Or Admission of Guilt 
Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt 
Guilty Plea Advisory 
Guilty Plea Advisory 
Offer 
Offer 
Pre-Sentence Investigation Ordered 
Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered 
Entry of Plea (8:45 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Disposition 
I. Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor Vehicle 
Guilty 
TCN: 4201031379 : 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 12/20/2012 01:30 PM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Order 





















TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Order for Bench Wa"ant 
Bench Warrant/Det Order Issued 
Warrant Issued - A"est Bond amount: 75000.00 Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Case Sealed 
Case sealed 
Warrant/Det Order Returned - Served 
Wa"ant Returned Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Case Un-sealed 
Case Un-sealed 
II] County Jail Packet 
Twin Falls County Jail Packet 
Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
TF County Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
Arraignment 




BOND SET: at 75000.00 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Bond Reduction 11/26/2012 10:30 AM) 
Motion for Bond Reduction 
Motion For Bond Reduction 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
Substitution of Counsel 
Substitution Of Counsel 
Notice of Appearance 
Defendant: Flores, Sonnie Appearance Timothy J Williams 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Bond Reduction scheduled on 11/26/2012 10:30 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 




Order Regarding Bond and Special Conditions ( Reduced to $25000.00 with previous bond to 
si<f!ice) 
Motion for Bond Reduction (10:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Letter 




















TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Letter from !DOC re: PSI Report 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Sentencing 01/14/2013 01:30 PM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Agreement in Lieu of Detention 
Twin Falls County Court Compliance Program Agreement in Lieu of Incarceration 
fil Pre-Sentence Report 
Presentence Report 
Progress Report 
Twin Falls County Court Compliance Progress Report 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on 01/14/2013 OJ :30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 




Probation Ordered (149-1404 (FJ Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer.in a Motor I 
Vehicle) Probation term: 4 years. (Supervised) 
Sentenced to Pay Fine 
Sentenced To Pay Fine (149-1404 [F} Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a 
Motor Vehicle) 
Sentenced to Incarceration 
Sentenced To Incarceration (149-1404 [FJ Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in 
a Motor Vehicle) Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate: 3 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 2 years. 
Order 
Order to Pay SCRAM/Court Compliance Fees ($270.00) 
Judgment of Conviction & Order of Probation 
Judgment Of Conviction Upon a Plea of Guilty to One Felony Count, Suspending Sentence 
and Order Placing Defendant on Probation 
Sentencing (I :30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Addendum to Pre-Sentence Investigation 
Bond Exonerated 




Order Of Commitment 
Motion 
States Ex-Parte Motion to Revoke Probation and Issue a Warrant 






















TwlN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Bench W arrant/Det Order Issued 




Notification of Warrant 
W arrant/Det Order Returned - Served 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Case Un-sealed 
Case Un-sealed 
!tiJ County Jail Packet 
Twin Falls County Jail Packet 
Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
TF County Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Admit/Deny Hearing 10/14/2014 09:00 AM) 
Arraignment 
Arraignment I First Appearance 
Advisement of Rights 
Notification of Rights--Felony Probation Violation 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Order 
Order to Appear in District Court to Admit or Deny Probation Violation 
Bond Set 
BOND SET: at 75000.00 
Notice of Hearing . 
Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Bond Redu.ction 
Motion for Bond Reduction 
Motion For Bond Reduction 
Notice of Appearance 
Notice Of Appearance 
Request for Discovery and Inspection 
Request For Discovery And Inspection/ Defendant 
Response to Request for Discovery 
Response To Request For Discovery/defendant 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Bond Reduction 10/24/2014 01:30 PM) 





















TwlN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Admit/Deny Hearing scheduled on 10/14/2014 09:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 





Probation Violation · Admit/Deny (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 11/18/2014 09:00 AM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Notice of Hearing 
*Amended* Notice of Hearing on Motion for Bond Reduction 
Bond Posted · Surety 
Bond Posted· Surety (Amount 75000.00) 
Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous Payment: Sheriff Fees Paid by: Eve & Sonia Bail Bonds Receipt number: 
1426191 Dated: 10/22/2014 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Bond Reduction scheduled on 10/24/2014 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Motion for Bond Ret:lluction (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Evidentiary scheduled on 11/18/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 






Hearing Scheduled (Disposition 12/16/2014 01:30 PM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Evidentiary Hearing (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Disposition 01/20/2015 01:30 PM) 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
District Court Hearing Held 















TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Court Reporter: Tracy Barksdale 




Notice Of Hearing 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Disposition scheduled on 01/20/2015 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 




Sentenced ModifiedSentence modified on 1120/2015. (149-1404 {F} Officer-Flee or Attempt to 
Elude a Police Offlcer in a Motor Vehicle) 
Order on Motion to R1~voke Probation 
Probation Revoked 
Probation Ordered 
Probation Ordered (149-1404 [F} Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor I 
Vehicle) Probation term: 2 years. (Supervised) 
Order 
Order to Report 
Disposition Hearing { I :30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Sentence (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
1. Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor Vehicle 
Felony Sente111ce 
Condition - Adult: 
1. Conversion Probation Court Orders/Conditions, 4Y OM OD, 01/14/2013 -
01/14/2017, Closed 01/20/2015 
2. Supervised Probation, 2Y OM OD, 01/20/2015 - 01/20/2017, Active 01/20/2015 
Confinement 
Type State Prison 
Term: ODay 
Suspended: 0 Day 
Discretionary: 0 Day 
Effective Date: 10/29/2012 
Determinate: 3 Years, 0 Day 
Indet,~rminate: 2 Years, 0 Day 
Penitentiary Suspended 
Credit Term: 0 Day 
Duration: 0 Day 
Bond Exonerated 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 75,000.00) 
Ex-Parte Motion 
State's Ex-parte Motion to Revoke Probation and Issue a Warrant 
Bench Warrant/Det Order Issued 
Warrant Issued - A."est Bond amount: NO BOND Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 





















Tw:IN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 




Notification of Warrant 
Warrant/Del Order Returned - Served 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Case Un-sealed 
Case Un-sealed 
II County Jail Packet 
Twin Falls County Jail Packet 
Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
TF County Sheriffs Inmate Screening Report 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Admit/Deny Hearing 06/15/2015 09:00 AM) 
Arraignment 
Arraignment I First Appearance 
Advisement of Rights 




BOND SET: at No bond per warrant to be held without bond 
Order 
Order to Appear in District Court to Admit or Deny Probation Violation 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Defendant: Flores, Sonnie Order Appointing Public Defender Public defender Marilyn Paul 
Ex-Parte Motion 
State's Ex-parte Motion to Revoke Probatiion and Issue a Warrant 
Bench Warrant/Del Order Issued 
Warrant Issued -Arrest Bond amount: 75000.00 Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Case Sealed 
Case sealed 
Warrant/Del Order Reitumed - Served 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Case Un-sealed 
Case Un-sealed 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Admit/Deny Hearing scheduled on 06/15/2015 09:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 

























TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 






Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 07/14/2015 09:00 AM) 
Miscellaneous 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion for Bond Reduction 
Motion For Bond Reduction 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Bond Reduction 06/23/2015 I 1:00AM) 
Probation Violation .. Admit/Deny (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
Scanned 
Bulk 
CANCELED Motion for Bond Reduction ( 11 :00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Vacated 
Motion for Bond Reduction (11:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
~ Court Minutes 
Evidentiary Bearing (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
(;LI Court Minutes 
tLI Notice of Hearing 
@ Notice of Hearing 
Evidentiary Bearing (1:40 PM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
08/18/2015 Continued to 08/07/2015 - Cont- Other- Flores, Sonnie 




~ Order on Motion to Revoke Probation 
Granting Retained Jurisdiction 
Retained Jurisdiction (Traditional Rider) 














TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
Amended Sentence (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
1. Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor Vehicle 
Felony Sentence 
Condition - Adult: 
1. Conversion Probation Court Orders/Conditions, District 5 Probation & Parole, 2Y 
12M 6D, 01/14/2013 - 08/07/2015, Closed 08/07/2015 
Confinement 
Type: State Prison 
Facility: Idaho Department of Corrections 
Effective Date: 08/13/2015 
Determinate: 3 Years 
Indeterminate: 2 Years 
Retained Jurisdiction 
Retained Jurisdiction: 180 Days Retained Jurisdiction (Traditional Rider) 
Amended Sentence (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
1. Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor Vehicle 
Felony Sentence 
Condition - Adult: 
1. Conversion Probation Court Orders/Conditions, District 5 Probation & Parole, 2Y 
12M 6D, 01/14/2013 - 08/07/2015, Closed 08/07/2015 
Confinement 
Type: State Prison 
Facility: Idaho Department of Corrections 
Effective Date: 08/07/2015 
Determinate: 3 Years 
Indeterminate: 2 Years 
Retained Jurisdiction 





Case Final Judgment Entered 
fil Order on Motion to Revoke Probation 
750.00 
750.00 
Amended Order on Motion to Revoke Probation Granting Retained Jurisdiction 
·QJ Notice 
of Retained Jurisdiction Inmate Placement (Six Month Extended Rider) 
fa Addendum to Pre-Sentence Investigation 
~ Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction Without Hearing 
~ Motion for Reconsideration 
of Sentence 
{i) Order Denying Rule 35 
,~ Returned/Undeliverable Mail 
Order relenquishing jurisdiction 
@ Notice of Appeal 
11 Order Appointing State Appellate Public Defender 












TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CR-2012-9108 
@ Clerk's Certificate of Appeal 
ffl Amended Notice of Appeal 
@ Supreme Court Document Filed-Misc 
Filed Notice of Appeal - No Transcripts Requested, Set Due Date Clerk's Record Due 04-27-
16 
@ Clerk's Certificate of Appeal 
Amended 
@ Supreme Court Document Filed-Misc 
Amended Notice of Appeal Reset Due Date - Transcript (Reporter's Lodging Date is 04-26-
2016) and Clerk Record Due 05-31-2016 
QJ Supreme Court Document Filed-Misc 
Notice of Transcript Lodged - By T. Barksdale ( 17 Pages) 
@Notice 
of Lodging Transcript Evidentiary Hearing August 7, 2015 
QJMotion 
for Creditfor Time Served 
·@ Affidavit 
of Defendant 
Defendant Flores, Sonnie 
Total Charges 
Total Payments and Credits 
Balance Due as of 5/10/2016 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 




Primed 01105/10/2016 at 9:08 AM 
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GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• • fl!STRICT COURT : ''JIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
2012 AUG -6 AH II: 04 
BY 
--.-0., CLE Rr, 
~ m=-PIITV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 




vs. ) CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
) 
SONNIE FLORES, ) 
) DOB
Defendant, ) SSN:
Personally appears before me this __f2_ day of August, 2012, Jethelyn Harrington, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Twin Falls County, State ofldaho, and presents this complaint, 
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 3 and based upon the attached sworn affidavit, that SONNIE 
FLORES, did commit the following: 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 1 :::RIGlNAL 
17
' • • 
ELUDING A PEACE OFFICER 
Felony, J.C. 49-1404(2)(a and/or c) 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about the 4th day of August, 2012, in the 
County of Twin Falls, State ofldaho, did operate a motor vehicle on a public highway and 
willfully fled, attempted to flee, eluded and/or attempted to elude a pursuing police vehicle after 
being given a visual and/or audio signal to stop, and in so doing traveled in excess of thirty (30) 
miles per hour above the posted speed limit and/or drove his vehicle in a manner as to endanger 
or be likely to endanger the property of another or the person of another, in violation of Idaho 
Code Section 49-1404(2)(a and/or c). 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho. 
Signed before me this L day of August, 2012. 
Judge 




for Twin Falls County 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
• OISTRICT COURT 
1 WIN FALLS CO. IDAtE· 
FILED 
1204121 
7012 AUG -6 AM 11: 04 
B'( ll°:2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL IYISTRICT OF OU:S{p; 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS ______ DEPUTY 




















AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
COMPLAINT 
_______________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 




I, Kevin Loosli, being first duly sworn, state that my 
answers to the questions asked by the Court with reference to said 
Complaint are as follows: 
1. Did you personally observe the act (s) being committed as 
alleged in the Complaint? 
ANSWER: Yes. 
2. Please state the information which gives you reason to believe 
the above-named defendant committed the crime (s) alleged in the 
Complaint. 
ANSWER: On Saturday, August 04, 2012, at approximately 0059 hours 





Blazer, bearing Idaho license plate 2TV6713, driving east bound on 
2nd Ave. s. at Ketchum St. S. I observed the vehicle moving slowly 
in the furthest south bound lane. The vehicle then made an illegal 
left hand turn crossing the other two east bound lanes of traffic 
to go north bound onto Ketchum St. E. Do to the time of night, and 
area near bars I believed the subject was likely a DUI. 
I got turned around and caught up to the vehicle at Main Ave. 
E. and Ketchum St. E. I called out my traffic stop at Ketchum St. 
E. and 2nd Ave. E. as he began to cross 2nd Ave. At that time I 
recognized the vehicle as belonging to Victor Salazar who has a 
felony warrant for burglary. I had just read the Twin Falls Police 
Department Hot Sheet which gave a picture and physical description 
of Salazar and advised us of his warrant. There were also pictures 
of Salazar on the patrol officers briefing table. 
The vehicle began to pull over in the 200 block of Ketchum 
St. E. where any other vehicle would have stopped if being pulled 
over, but then continued on and went into the alley way between 
2nd Ave. E. and 3rd Ave. E. before coming to a stop. I immediately 
asked for a second unit and for dispatch to confirm the registered 
owner. I exited my vehicle and did not approach. My emergency 
lights and spotlight were on the vehicle. It was apparent that the 
male driver was very nervous as he was looking around. I could see 
the whites of his eyes in the driver side mirror as he was 
intently watching for my approach. The driver appeared to be 
consistent with the physical description and closely resembled the 
picture of Salazar. Due to his behavior I waited for my second 
officer and dispatches confirmation that it was Salazar's vehicle 
to perform a felony stop. I never yelled any commands as I did not 
want to give away my position out of concerns of the subject being 
possibly armed. 
Dispatch confirmed my suspicion that the vehicle was 
registered to Salazar. At that time the vehicle immediately 
accelerated throwing gravel towards my vehicle. I jumped in my 





turned left, north bound, onto Liberty St. E. and I was able to 
now activate my siren. The vehicle made a second left turn, west 
bound on 3rd Ave. E. The vehicle made a right turn, north bound, 
on Ketchum St. E. failing to stop for the stop sign at 3rd Ave. E. 
and Ketchum St. E. The vehicle proceeded northbound on Ketchum St. 
E. crossing 4th Ave. E. at 35 mph in a residential 25mph zone 
failing to stop for a stop sign. The vehicle then made a left 
turn, west bound on 5th Ave. E. then a right turn, north bound 
onto Jerome St. E. The vehicle ran the stop sign at Jerome St. E. 
and 6th Ave. E. and continued north bound towards Blue Lakes where 
he almost stuck a parked vehicle at Jerome St. E. and 7th Ave. E. 
The vehicle continued to drive at 35 mph in 25 mph residential 
zone actively trying to elude law enforcement. Sergeant Brent 
Wright joined me in the pursuit and took the primary position 
while I continued to call out the pursuit. The vehicle failed to 
stop for a stop sign at Jerome St. E. and Blue Lakes Blvd. 
The vehicle proceeded north bound on Blue Lakes Blvd and 
reached speeds of 55 mph in a posted 35 mph zone. The vehicle 
continued at speeds of 55-60 mph north bound on Blue Lakes Blvd. 
N. Up until north five points there had been no traffic. Traffic 
was light at north five points and down Blue Lakes Blvd. N. Our 
opticom which changes traffic signals was functioning and 
proceeded to give us a green light through north five points. 
Sergeant Wright told me that he observed the vehicle run a red 
light at Blue Lakes N. and Heyburn Ave. at 55-60 mph. The vehicle 
was far enough in front that the opticom did not change the light 
for the suspect vehicle, but did for law enforcement. 
The vehicle continued northbound on Blue Lakes Blvd toward 
Filer Ave. where Staff Sergeant Terry Thuesen advised me that they 
were setting stop sticks up. Officer Josh Hayes successfully 
deployed spike strips on the vehicle. Staff Sergeant Thuesen 
advised us that the vehicle had hit the spike strips. Through my 
training with spike strips I know that they take approximately 30-





from the tires is to not immediately blow the tires and cause an 
accident. 
After striking the stop sticks the vehicle immediately began 
to pick up speed. I looked down and observed that we were at 
speeds of 90 plus mph as I tried catching up to the vehicle. The 
vehicle continued at 90 plus mph speeds on Blue Lakes Blvd. N. 
from Caswell Ave. to Cheney Dr. As I continued to pursue the 
suspect vehicle he went into a construction zone in the 900 
through 1100 block of Blue Lakes Blvd N. I could observe 
construction trucks with yellow flashing lights on top and a 
construction worker in the middle of the road. I collected 
statements from the four workers. 
As we caught back up to the vehicle on Blue Lakes Blvd. N. 
and Cheney Dr. the vehicle speeds were back down to 45 mph and the 
passenger side tires were now deflated. There was smoke coming 
from the rear of the vehicle due to the def lated tires. The 
vehicle continued north bound on Blue Lakes N. crossing Poleline 
Rd. The vehicle approached Bridgeview Blvd. at Blue lakes and made 
a right turn, east bound, and continued around the curve, to go 
south bound, back towards Poleline. Vehicle speeds were now down 
to 30 mph. The vehicle made a left turn, east bound, onto Poleline 
Rd. E. and began to lose control of the vehicle by fish tailing, 
but was able to regain control. The vehicle proceeded several more 
blocks east on Poleline Rd. E. before coming to a stop in the 1700 
block of Poleline Rd. E. The vehicle made several attempts to 
continue as the engine revved and vehicle lunged forward and went 
into reverse, but it could no longer move forward. 
Through the pursuit the Twin Falls County Sheriff's office 
had joined the pursuit. Deputy Chris Bratt said he estimated the 
suspect vehicle speed on Blue Lakes Blvd. N. at Falls Ave to be 85 
mph. I immediately ordered the subjects show their hands. The 
passenger complied, but the driver continued to ignore my 
commands . I believed the driver was Salazar. I used my loud 





driver, later identified by his Idaho driver's license as Sonnie 
Flores. 
Flores exited the vehicle but was not cooperative with all my 
commands. He made a reaching motion several times into the front 
of his waistband. I believed that he might be reaching for a 
weapon, however nothing was produced. Flores walked towards our 
patrol vehicles where we were able to take him into custody. I 
then ordered the passenger, verbally identified as Jose Soto, to 
exit the vehicle. Soto initially complied but once in handcuffs 
was uncooperative. Soto was on parole for robbery and under the 
influence of alcohol. He was later arrested on an agents warrant 
issued by Probation and Parole. 
Flores was arrested and transported to the Twin Falls County 
Jail by Officer Hayes. I went to the jail to perform the DUI 
investigation. In speaking with Flores he had slurred speech, 
glassy eyes and the odor of an alcoholic beverage coming from his 
person. I had Flores perform the Standardized Field Sobriety Test 
(SFST' s). Flores failed the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus Test and 
Walk and Turn test, but passed the one Leg Stand. I then cleared 
Flores mouth and began the fifteen minute waiting period. During 
this time I played Flores the ALS CD Notice of Suspension, Idaho 
Code 18-8002 and 18-8002A. Flores consented to a breath test 
through the Intoxilyzer 5000. Flores would not comply with my 
instructions to blow hard into the machine. He continued this for 
approximately 2-3 minutes. I warned him if he did not blow as told 
into the machine I was going to charge him with a refusal and draw 
blood at the hospital. I was able to get a deficient sample of 
.217. I marked the second test as refusal and had Flores 
transported to St. Lukes Magic Valley Regional Medical Center for 
a blood draw. 
Flores also had a suspended driver's license from 6/2/2010-
6/2/2011 as it appears he failed to pay for a reinstatement. I was 
also advised by Officer Hayes that he located a metal pipe and zig 





cell phone. I observed the metal pipe which I recognized through 
my training and experience as a police officer to be consistent 
with a pipe commonly used to smoke marijuana or hayze. I smelled 
the burnt residue inside of it and it was consistent with hayze. I 
tested it with a Nark II test kit for marijuana but it did not 
test positive. 
Officer Hayes also told me that he had located a counterfeit 
five dollar bill in Flores wallet. I observed the five dollar bill 
which was obviously counterfeit as it was faded, on printing 
paper, had no hologram or security strip. 
I advised Flores of his Mirnada Rights prior to beginning 
SFST's at the jail. I was able to speak with him about his speeds 
at the hospital. Flores denied going 100mph when I said something 
to him about putting people at risk driving that speed down Blue 
Lakes Blvd. N. I asked Flores how fast he was going and he said 95 
mph. 
I returned to the jail on 8/4/2012 on my next shift to speak 
to Flores. I advised him of his Miranda Rights again which he 
acknowledged. Flores said he didn't remember much about last 
night. I spoke to him about the metal pipe and he said the only 
thing he smoked out of it was hayze. I also spoke to him about the 
counterfeit money and he said he was given that a long time ago 
and just kept it in his wallet. Flores said he never tried 
spending the counterfeit money. 
Flores was booked into the Twin Falls County Jail for felony 
eluding, excessive DUI, 2nd offense DWOP and possession of 
paraphernalia. I will let the prosecutor review the counterfeit 
money and determine if there is enough to file charges. All of the 
above took place in the City and County of Twin Falls, State of 
Idaho. 
3. What further information do you have giving you reasonable 







4. Do you believe a warrant should be issued? 
ANSWER: No, in custody. 
5. Set out any information you have, and its source, as to why a 
warrant instead of a summons should be issued? 
ANSWER: N/A 
See attached Warrant Information Page. 
DATED this 4th day of Au 




this 4th day of 
Residing at:· cw.:.i fa71s ti 




DEFENDANT{S) Sonnie, Flores 
• 
Factors to be considered in setting bond on Warrant. 
1. The residence of the Defendant. 
414 14th St. Buhl, ID 83316 
2. The employment of the Defendant. 
Mark Hensley Ranch 
3. The family relationship of the Defendant in the Community. 
Children live in Burley area. 




5. The past criminal record of the Defendant. 
Minor Consumption x2 
Dwop 
DUI under 21 
6. The nature of the offense charged. 
Felony Eluding, DWOP 2nd offense, Excessive DUI, Possession 
of Paraphernalia 
7. Whether there is reasonable cause to believe that the 
Defendant will flee prosecution or will fail to respond to a 
Summons. 
Flores talked about trying to leave the area and 
returning to Texas. 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TIMll3=1U.lt.S6 Pn • 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 









NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this case is set for: 
Preliminary: Monday, August 20, 2012 01:30 PM 















CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Monday, August 06, 
2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case 
intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are multiple 
defendants, any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination 
under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have 
otherwise not been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Cannon, Duff, Harris, 
Hodges, Holloway, Ingram, Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, and Walker. 
Sonnie Flores Grant Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney 
Mailed Hand Delivered --
1 received a copy of th· 
)( Folder __ Mailed 
Defense Counsel ~ 
X Folder __ Mailed 
Defendant's Signature 
-... 
NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 (03/06) 
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• • i\SIRICT COURl , 
• WIN FALLS.; :C_C.l O. IOAth. 
EILEO 
1012 AUG ... 6 PM z: I I 
Comments: _____ •_:y~_::=~::;:~:;~-~.•::R...,...,,,~ 
LEGAL STATUS (KNOWN) 
Prior Felonies: 
FTA's (wfm last 10 years): l~~ : d./ H) LI -7------~-I-~----------
( 
Prior Probation Violations:...;:;Sh="'-----=C>.....,,'----")l.:C..-.....,Q'---4-L--=-dO-=---l-=--l ___ ..... ;.,.-L...r:;..___,1=' =b=S__._,~,._.L~2c=kP~&_. 
FTP's 'f?~ : ~ '> T.:r, V?ULlhi $ l'i \ d=--
Pre-Sentence Violations:___..,,bf=---2----------------
INFORMATION VERIFIED: YES)1 NO [] PARTIALLY [] 
COMMENTS: J1i..,.o__ ~do ,t- :sl-'oLJ-?S a.. V\t<~f- (;U~ 
tp;!fs:,~tu~;t;,,:;dtJ; ~~l.,i!: oE 
f:x'eec=a !C4 1M. • 
DATE:~ PROBATION OFFICE 
CCPRepon 
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• Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office • Inmate Screening Report DISTRICT COURT 
Inmate No. 159352 Name FLORES, SONNIE : ','llf,J FALLS CO. ID,~MC FILED 
RaceW Sex M 




Y 41414TH ST BUHL ID 83316 
What is your age and last four of social security number 
Y 
Where are you employed 
N UNEMPLOYED 
How many dependents are currently living with you (number and age) 
Y 5 YRS BYRS 9YRS 
What is your total net monthly income 
Y 750.00 
What are your total assets (home. auto's, personal prooerty,checking, savings.funds etc.) 
N 
How much is your monthly home expense (rentmortgage.insurance.) 
Y 600.00 
How much are your monthly utilities Cwater.oower.gas, telephone) 
N 
How much is your monthly auto expense (auto, gas, insurance, repair) 
N 
Do you pay Child Support? How much 
Y 160.00 
What is your primary language 
Y FLUENT BOTH ENGLISH AND SPANISH 
How much disposable income is available to you 
N 0.00 
Are you requesting the use of a Public Defender to represent you 
y 
Do you understand that you could be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the Public Defender service. 
y 
Under the penalty of Perjury do you swear the answers on this statement are true and correct to the best of your knowledge 
y 
/\, D~~~; e_--Ga-;,s- - ---------- -
Inmate Signature Officer ID 2346 Name WUNSCH, MATTHEW 
AGC/Jall System Printed: 08/04/2012 15:49:20 
Date 08/04/2012 15:42 
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• • ID,STRICT COURT . 
. ·nt~ FALLS;CO. IOAHu: 
FILC:'0 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL.J»$lftfCI, P~1 2: I I 






















The purpose of this initial appearance Is to advise you of your rights and charge(s) against you. 
• You have the right to be represented by an attorney at all times. 
• If you want an attorney, but cannot pay for one, the court will appoint one to help you. If you are 
found guilty or plead guilty, you may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County for the cost of 
your defense. 
• You have the right to remain silent. Any statement you make could be used against you. 
• You have the right to bail. 
• You have the right to a preliminary hearing before a judge. 
• The purpose of a preliminary hearing is to determine whether probable cause exists to believe 
you have committed the crime(s) charged. A preliminary hearing is not a trial to decide guilt or 
innocence. 
• You can cross-examine all witnesses who testify against you. 
• You can present evidence, testify yourself if you wish, and have witnesses ordered to testify by 
subpoena. 
• If the court finds probable cause exists that you committed the crime(s) charged, or if you waive 
your preliminary hearing, you will be sent to the District Court for arraignment. 
If you have any questions about the charge(s), about your rights or the court process, don't hesitate to 
speak up. It is important that you understand. 
Acknowledgment of Rights 
I have read this entire document and I understand th:=:'" as set ~rth ab~. 
~Qi))')) Q_ -\\o('e:S 
Date Defendant's signature 
NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS-1 
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Date 'K -/o -/ 1 
Judge HA/). fJJS 
State of Idaho 
Time 
• • l!IIStltlCT COURT . WIN FAt.~S1tO. IDAH6 
FIC!-0 
1012 AUG•& PM 2: 11 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL msTRS:Y.1.awF--~~~=·~' r:.::"R::-:K~ 




l : DO em. Counter-,-----'--'-} I___ Case No. CJ? __ , 1,- 91/J f 
Deputy Clerk L. Hotnus11\f Interpreter Ctrm # ,3 
Attorney l,. ct,A V'f] tuJ.Kt 
Attorney~ ~A.:.~ t 
Offense::----!!...l.~""""!a...l.~~1,-----'~Al--~~:....i.::.-c.-'--"-+-'-~------------------
~ared in person ~ond D per warrant(s) D to be held without bond D Agent's warrant D OR release 
D To serve ____ days per warrant D Walk In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted D Court Compliance program 
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued D Forfeit previous bond D Bond ___ _ 
~laint read D Probation violation read JJ Defendant waived reading of probation violation 
~ghts and penalties given ~ts form signed ~ts and penalties understood 
D De~t waived counsel D Private counsel D to hire 
IZJ.,Piiblic defender appointed D.Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued 
D Plead not guilty 
D Plead guilty 




0 Courttrial~-------------------0 Jury trial _________________ _ 
D S~encing i 
~elim ei/:Wf l;l @c (:30prv:1 
D Fugitive (identity) ________________ _ 
D Arraignment __________________ _ 
D Hearing to be set 
D Admit/Deny __________________ _ 
D Evidentiary __________________ _ 
D Disposition __________________ _ 
D Status ____________________ _ 
Con~ons of bond/OR release/probation: D AGENT'S WARRANT - To be replaced in 72 hours or defendant to be released 
i:;rf:~k in with public defender immediately upon release ~ ~~ c;. 
a;i,,,£heck in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance ~RAM unit authorized 
D Court entered no contact order 
D Border patrol hold 
D To be transported to-----------
0 Report to jail. Court signed book and release order. 
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DISTR 
.. WIN FAL'tl COURT 
rltEbO. IDAft. 
• • 
?012 AUG -6 PM 2: 4t. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF8~E ' 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS ClERH 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2012-0009108 
Plaintiff, ) 
) ORDER FOR PARTICIPATION 
vs. ) IN COURT COMPLIANCE AS 
) CONDITION OF RELEASE 
Sonnie Flores ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, as a condition of either the Defendant's release on his own 
recognizance or by posting bond, that the above-named Defendant shall submit to monitoring 
and supervision by the Court Compliance Program ("CCP") administered by the Twin Falls 
County Adult Probation Department. Defendant is required to sign up with the Court 
Compliance Program within one (1) hour of release from custody. The Court Compliance Office 
is located at 245 3rd Ave. N., Twin Falls, Idaho. 
The monitoring and supervision may include, but may not be limited to, compliance with 
any reporting requirements imposed by CCP representatives; submitting to tests of Defendant's 
blood, breath, urine, saliva, hair or other bodily fluids or tissues; complying with curfews or other 
directives relating to Defendant's living circumstances, activities or personal associations, and 
the like. 
Any search of the defendant's person or property, except as otherwise specified herein, 
is authorized if there is probable cause or other legal basis, including consideration of the 
defendant's consent, for such search. 
%-The court makes a specific finding, based upon the nature of the alleged crime as 
described in the court's file, the recommendations of counsel and the Defendant's criminal 
ORQER FOR PARTICIPATION IN COURT COMPLIANCE AS CONDITION OF RELEASE 1 
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• • 
history, that a requirement for drug and/or alcohol testing should be imposed in this case and is 
reasonably related to the purposes for pre-trial release, including the protection of the public and 
ensuring the appearance of the Defendant at future court proceedings. Therefore the court 
authorizes CCP representatives to require, as a condition of the Defendant's release, 
0Drug testing ~lcohol testing ~CRAM Unit Authorized 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that immediately upon release from custody, Defendant 
shall meet with CCP officers to sign up for the Court Compliance program, and provide both 
residential and employment addresses, and phone numbers as required. If any of these things 
change, the defendant will inform court compliance of the change. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, and Defendant agrees by signing this document, that 
Defendant shall pay all fees and other charges levied by the Court Compliance Program, 
including but not limited to costs for sample collection or testing, and charges for participation in 
the program. 
NOTICE 
Any failure to comply with this order or with the requirements of the Court Compliance 
Program may result in the revocation of any order of release (whether or not such release was 
secured by bond, cash or other collateral or upon the Defendant's own recognizance), the 
forfeiture of any bond posted, and the issuance, without notice, of a bench warrant for the 
Defendant's immediate arrest. By acknowledging his or her receipt of this order, Defendant 
specifically accepts this condition of release and waives all right to notice of violating the 
conditions of release on bail, and any bail revocation hearing. 
DATED this 6th day of August, 2012. 
5oY)i),e -\\~,c .5 
Received And Acknowledged 
ORDER FOR PARTICIPATION IN COURT COMPLIANCE AS CONDITION OF RELEASE 2 
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Buhl, ID 83316 
DOB: 
DL: 
• tr\,s101cT COURT w I' '' · .. :co ID AH@ 
l'ilN FAftt¥o • • 
Fifth Judicial District Court, State of ~.~,.hA.G -6 PM 2: I \ 
In and For the County of Twin Fa1illl AU 
427 Shoshone Street North ~ 














Case No: CR-2012-0009108 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC DEFENDER 
__ ___________ ) 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of the above named defendant and good cause having been 
shown: 
IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the Public Defender's office for the County of Twin 
Falls, State of Idaho, to represent the above named Defendant in all proceedings in the above entitled case. 
Defendant is to contact the Public Defender's Office 
231 4th Avenue North 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Id 83303-0126 
Telephone Number 208-734-1155 
to make an appointment to discuss your case before your next hearing. 
The Defendant is further advised that he/she may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 
of court appointed counsel. 






Order Appointing Public Defender 
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• 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
Telephone: (208) 734-1155 
Fax: (208) 734-1161 
.ST.RICT COURl 
1 WIN F~~~:. l_PA.tl9~~i:J 
2012 AUG -1 Pt1 ·2: 59 
BY------------;-;CL;.;E=niRKw" 
____ qf ___ OEPUT". 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 












Case No. CR /~ -qJoi 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: GRANT P. LOEBS, Prosecutor for the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, 
and his agents: 
The Defendant in the above-entitled case by and through his/her attorney, Marilyn 
B. Paul, and her agents, does hereby request, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence, and materials: 
1) Pursuant to Idaho Code §18-6708, Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, 
Article 1 § 13 of the Idaho Constitution, the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments of the United 
States Constitution, and United States Code Annotated 18-2518, the Defense requests 
immediate disclosures of the dates and times of any interceptions of any wire or oral 
communications of Defendant, the contents of any wire or oral communications of Defendant 




or evidence derived therefrom, a copy of the application and Order authorizing interception 
of any oral or wire communications of defendant, the date of the entry and the period 
authorized, any authorization to intercept wire or oral communications of Defendant or 
intercept surveillance of telephones listed in Defendant's name, or at Defendant's home or 
place of business. 
2) The Defense requests access to the original tapes of all taped telephone 
contacts and/or "body wire" surveillance contacts by any person at any time with the 
Defendant and/or other persons during the course of the criminal investigation of the 
Defendant. 
3) The Defense requests to be a copy of any written agreement of cooperation 
with any witness expected to be called at trial or who were utilized in the investigation of this 
criminal action, any and all Confidential Informant supervision documents, full records of 
payment to any Confidential Informant, police reports of any crimes in which any State's 
witness was suspect, the identity of any probation and/or parole officer that was supervising 
any State's witness, and any and all probation and/or parole records pertaining to any State's 
witness. 
4) Any material or information within your possession or control, or which 
hereafter comes into your possession or control, which tends to negate the guilt of the 
accused as to the offense charged or which would tend to reduce the punishment therefore. 
This request extends to material and information in the possession or control of members of 
your staff and of any others who have participated in the investigation or evaluation of the 
case who either regularly report, or with reference to the particular case have reported to the 
office of the prosecuting attorney; 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 2 -
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5) Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the Defendant, or copies 
thereof, within the possession, custody, or control of the State the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence; and also 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the Defendant whether before or after 
arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or his agent; and any recorded testimony of 
the Defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense charged; 
6) The prior criminal record of the Defendant, if any, as is now or may become 
available to the prosecuting attorney; 
7) Any written or recorded statements of a co-defendant; including but not 
limited to the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, whether 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person. 
8) Any books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or 
places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody, or control of the 
prosecuting attorney which are material to the preparation of the defense, or intended for use 
by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the Defendant; 
9) Any results or reports of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific 
tests or experiments made in connection with a particular case, or copies thereof, within the 
possession, custody, or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known 
or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence; 
10) A written list of the names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of 
relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any 
record of prior convictions of any such person which is within the knowledge of the 
prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 




11) The statements made by the above listed prosecution witness or any prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in 
the investigatory process of this case. 
12) Any reports and memoranda in your possession which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. For 
all law enforcement notes including handwritten notes. 
13) The Defense requests pursuant to Idaho Rule of Criminal Procedure 16(b )(8) and 
I.R.E. 705 that the Prosecution provide the Defense with the qualifications of any person to 
be tendered as an expert witness in this prosecution pursuant to IRE 702; the facts and data 
upon which the offered expert bases any opinion or inference they will be offering in this 
prosecution; a complete content of any expert opinion the prosecution will offer as assisting 
the trier of fact to understand the evidence or determine any fact at issue in this criminal 
prosecution. 
Defendant requests that the above information be delivered to counsel within fourteen 
(14) days of the date of this request, or if not deliverable, the undersigned requests 
permission to inspect and copy said information, evidence and materials on the ~a~l~_ 
day of~ , 2012, at the hour of 3 :00 P .M. 
DATED This "'l dayof~\' , 2012. 
PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE 
By:*b1~ 
Marilyn B. Paul 
Chief Public Defender 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
REQUEST FORDISCOVERY AND INSPECTION to be delivered to the office of Grant Loebs 
on the f"\ day of ~ , 2012. 
~~~---
Officer Manager 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 5 -
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
Telephone: (208) 734-1155 
Fax: (208) 734-1161 
• • ObSialCT COUR'I 
l \tUH f'AtL:S;,CO'-' .. U}AHO 
FILED 
2012 AUG - 7 PH 2= 5 ~ · 
BY---~-~--~'::::';".:--CLERK 
~----~~~~-DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 












Case No. CR ~-QlQ~ 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his/her attorney and submits the 
following Response to Request for Discovery: 
1. The Defendant has no copy or photograph books, papers, documents, 
photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are intended to be 
produced as evidence at trial at this time. 
2. The Defendant has no copy of photograph results or reports of physical or 
mental examinations, scientific tests of experiments made in connection with this case 
that the Defendant intends to provide as evidence at trial at this time. 
3. The defense may call the Defendant in this action; Leroy Ramos, 
Investigator for the Office of the Public Defender in addition to those witnesses listed in 
the State's Response to Discovery and Supplemental Response to Discovery, if any. 
Defendant objects to the remainder of information requested as beyond the scope of 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST TO DISCOVERY - 1 
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permissible Discovery under I.C.R. 16. 
4. That in the event the Defendant discovers additional evidence or witnesses to 
be called at trial, prior to and during trial, evidence will be subjected to inspection by the 
Prosecuting Attorney, and Defendant reserves the right to file Supplemental Responses 
with respect to any additional evidence or witnesses. 
5. In response to the Prosecution's request for notice of alibi, the Defendant 
requests written notice of the exact location of the subject offense or offenses. 
DATEDthis_1 __ dayof ~~ , 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Marilyn B. Paul 
Chief Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY to be forwarded, via 
courthouse mail, to the office of the Prosecuting Attorney, County of Twin Falls, Idaho, 




RESPONSE TO REQUEST TO DISCOVERY - 2 
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Date: 8/10/2012 
Time: 03:48 PM 
Fift.h Judicial District Court - Twin Falls Coun ... 
Receipt W 
Received of: Big Dawg Bail Bonds 








Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
10.00 










• • Twin Falls County Court Compliance Program . ·:.J qJSTRlCT COURT !. 
Agreement in Lieu of Incarceration . Ir· FALLS CO. IOAH,_, 
FILED 
,2_\d- - c,10,t, (;R.,~- ,06'1 
Case: c_ lOli AUG 13 PM 3: 52 
Phone:{Jo.6)~ab Bf._e~_o __ ....,._.._ 
DOB: Date: 6/13/ta- ~ CLERK 
THIS AGREEMENT IS BEING UTILIZED BY ORDER OF mE BELOW SIGNEDMAGIS'l'kAIE7DIS~~tnIDGE 
FORTHERELEASEOFTHEABOVENAMEDADULL 
A. I, THE ABOVE NAMED ADULT WILL ABIDE BY ALL OF THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THIS 






RULES AND REGULATIONS: "X" INDICATES APPLICABLE TO DEFENDANT. 
House Arrest-Electronic Monitoring. No privileges, I agree to remain at my residence at all times, except for specific times 
approved by the Court Compliance Officer to fulfill my school, employment, and other required conditions of my release to 
the community. 
Do not consume and/or have in your possession alcoholic beverages and/or illegal controlled substances or be where they are 
present. I shall not use or possess any prescription medications unless prescribed by licensed physician. Further I shall not use 
or possess any synthetic drug, synthetic cannabinoid substance or any synthetic mood/mind altering legal or illegal substance, 
unless prescribed by a licensed physician. 
Curfew shall be _!f_p.m. weekdays and ~.m. weekends. 
To report to the Magistrate Probation Office as directed. 
To appear at all court hearings when advised to do so, and maintain contact with my attorney. 
To be employed full-time or actively seeking full-time employment. 
To notify the Court Compliance Officer immediately of any change of address, telephone, employment. 
Pay all costs and fees associated with the Court Compliance Program. 
Search and Seizure: I agree and consent to the search of my person, automobile, real property and other property at any place 
by any Court Compliance Officer, Probation Officer or any Police Officer and waive my constitutional right to be free from 
such searches. 
All requests to leave the state of Idaho must be approved by the courts in writing and submitted to the Court Compliance 
Officer prior to leaving the state. 
No Contact with the following persons: j)t:~~ r' A {c.41.Aol l ~ 
Fees ordered by Court: _Electronic Afonit~ring $35 hook up fee-$10 per day 
_Modified House Arrest $5 p r day ,,,..-;, ~ ~ 
_Drug Testing $15 ch test fo,Slµ.C/ sy H'J,r";j 
$7 e¢ eld test L,.P- ' 
V" $3 lifch 6 athalyzer test 
0Ii3. Additional -=~~..l,.;to('=...i.1--kU=,.i/TA-IUi[:ll:'~-':,::__-hd.i.,,::::::::!,!il')::!::,!m;r' ........... __:;-,:....114JAC.,;.•~"!..a~7....!.-.....lo~.AUl...il' $:.....+-J ..lj5~..i.C .... ,  -· 4~.._,_:z;.<:!Cd,,"""d: ~~:-----
I THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, SHOW BY MY SIGNATURE BELOW THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND 
THIS AGREEMENT, AND PROMISE TO ABIDE BY THIS AGREEMENT. I, THE ABOVE NAMED DEPENDANT 
UNDERSTAND THAT IF I VIOLATE ANY PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IT MAY BE REVOKED AND I MAY BE 
SUBJECT TO THE ISSUANCE, WITHOUT NOTICE, OF A BENCH WARRANT, AND I MAY BE DETAINED UNTIL 
FIJKl'HER PROCEEDINGS CAN BE ESTABLISHED. D 
~==~~M:V:::::~o~;~e~:s_=\:=-o,L.l,c_<, ___ s _____ _ 
~D TS SIGNATURE 
White - Coun Copy • Yellow - File copy • Pink - Defendant Copy 
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IN THamCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JU DIC.STRICT ~L1'JW1f o?.~,W 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS'_!ffllyofTwlftfii!l§-ft ~ 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION AUG 2 o 2012 
MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING 
JUDGE:~~~ 
DEPU~K: =:z,J.u 
CASE# ~~ /~ 6 
5-...20.~1 : . ·~ 
TIME: __ /._· _/ ~----p--=--n"t-__ _ 
TAPE: __ ..._)_. ~-=6'---..,...J! ___ _ 
DATE: 
COURTROOM: ---+-l;r.,,,,,:,.___ ___ _ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
ATTY: __________ _ 
vs. 
~n.""'-le L--feb-5 ATTY: 
Defendant. 
D In Custody D Not Present D Failed to Appear 
THE DEFENDANT IS CHARGED WITH: ___________________ _ 
,t%cl a18 th... o rh w., 
COURT REVIEWED THE FILE. 
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT. COUNSEL WAIVED READING. 
DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING. WRITTEN WAIVER FILED 
DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING. X: WRITTEN WAIVER FILED 
COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTl::R. 
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT. 
COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER. 
DEFENDAN OUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT. 
STAT EFENSE R ESTED A CONTINUANCE. BY STIPULATION 
CONTINUED TO: -~ WITH JUDGE ----
PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD SEE PAGE 2 
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES COURT GRANTED. 
DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM 
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM 
DEFENSE MOVED FOR BOND REDUCTION, 
STATE OBJECTED __ STIPULATED ARGUMENT PRESENTED __ _ 
BOND WILL REMAIN AS PREVIOUSLY SET. O.R. RELEASE 
BOND RESET AT $ (BOND AMOUNT IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY) 
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND 
COURT SIGNED ORDER FOR COURT COMPLIANCE 
OTHER CONDITIONS OF BOND ___________________ _ 
___ STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE(S) ________________ _ 
-,..-- STATE FILED AMENDED COMPLAINT COURT READ AMENDED COMPLAINT 
___ STATE AMENDED CHARGE(S) TO __________________ _ 
___ STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE(S) TO MISD. 
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS-IN_T_H-IS __ M_A_TT_E_R-. --------
DEFENDANT ENTERED GUil TY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE. 
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. SET FOR SENTENCING ON---------
COMMENTS:. ___________________________ _ 
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- ~ ~-e, ~· a IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF E 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
MAGISTRATE COURT 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 













Case No. CR I cJ -9 J Cf6 
TIME WAIVER FOR 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
I understand that I have the right to have a preliminary hearing conducted within 
14 days of my initial appearance if I am in custody, and within 21 days of my initial 
appearance if I have posted bail or have otherwise been released from custody. By 
executing this document, I preserve my right to have a preliminary hearing, but waive 
my right to have the preliminary hearing held within the above time constraints. 
I further acknowledge that the preliminary hearing will be rescheduled at the 
court's convenience and that the preliminary hearing can be held beyond the times 
required by Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1. There have been no promises made to me in 
exchange for executing~: waiver. 
DATED this J1 day of--1--1~~~....___, 20~ 
~ ~{) ~ \ o-f t-.5 
Defendant ~ 
TIME WAIVER FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING 1 
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• • DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL Dl~ii~'tcff WfiEIDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAltsu 
427 Shoshone Street North 2012 AUG 20 PM 5: 27 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 




PO Box 522 















.JY __ _ 
~CLEfdi 
GASE ~~2~1J9108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
__ __________ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Preliminary 
Judge: 
Friday, September 07, 2012 08:15 AM 
Honorable Roger Harris 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by 
the Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as 
follows on this date Monday, August 20, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case 
intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are 
multiple defendants, any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior 
determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the 
following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, 
Borresen, Cannon, Duff, Harris, Hodges, Holloway, Ingram, Israel, Kershaw, Redman, 
Robinson, and Walker. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores 
Private Counsel: 
Marilyn Paul 
Twin Falls Public Defender 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed ·-- Hand Delivered --
Mailed. __ Hand Delivereili..-,C 
Mailed --
Dated: Monday, August 20, 2012 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of the District Court 
By: ~, .:::;) 
D~efk 
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GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• • DISTRICT COURT · 1 WIH FALLS CO .• IOAHO. 
FILED 
20\2 AUG 2 I PM 3: 2~ 
B'f-__,.---;:;i'"c--CLH:~. 
5,Q DFPIITY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case No. CR 12-9108 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER, Attorney of Record for the above-named 
defendant. 
COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its 
Attorney of Record, Peter M. Hatch, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and does hereby request, 
pursuant to Rule l 6 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, discovery and inspection of the following 
information, evidence, and materials: 







1. To furnish the Prosecuting Attorneyrs Office with copies of any photograph books, 
papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are within 
the possession, custody, or control of the defendant, and which defendant intends to introduce in 
evidence at the trial. 
2. To provide the Prosecuting Attorney's Office with copies of any results or reports of 
physical or mental examinations and scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this 
case, or copies thereof, within the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant 
intends to introduce in evidence at the trial or which were prepared by a witness whom the 
defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness. 
3. To furnish the Prosecuting Attorney~s Office a list of names, addresses, and phone 
numbers of witnesses he intends to call at trial as well as a detailed summary of said witness' 
expected testimony. 
4. Please provide, pursuant to I.R.E. 705, the names, addresses and credentials of expert 
witnesses expected to testify at the trial of this cause. Also set forth the facts and data upon 
which the expert(s) will rely, and the opinion(s) to be given by such expert(s). 
5. That if, subsequent to compliance with this request and prior to or during trial, the 
defendant discovers additional witnesses, or decides to use any additional evidence, or witnesses, 
and such evidence is or may be subject to discovery and inspection under prior order of this 
court, that the defendant promptly notify the Prosecuting Attorney's Office and the court of the 
existence of additional evidence and/or names of additional witnesses to allow the State to make 
an appropriate motion for additional discovery or inspection. 
Request for Discovery - 2 Updated 7-2-2012 
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., • • 
In addition to the above requested information pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, Grant P. Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls county, hereby request, pursuant to 
§ 
Rule 12.1 and Idaho Code Section 19-519, the defendant to furnish to the Prosecuting Attorney's 
Office within ten (10) days or at such other~ as the court directs, Defendant's Notice of Alibi 
and Notice of Defense of Alibi stating specifi~ly the place or places at which the defendant 
claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense(s) and the name(s) and address(es) of the 
witness( es) upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi. 
In addition if prior to or dwing trial defendant learns of additional witnesses whose 
identity should have been included as required in Subsection 1 of Idaho Code Section 19-519, the 
defendant shall promptly notify the Prosecuting Attorney's Office of the existence and identity of 
the witnesses. 
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information, 
evidence, and materials if they have not been received in this office within two weeks of the date 
of this request. 
DATED August V~o12. 
Request for Discovery- 3 Updated 7-2-2012 
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• • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on August c2)___, 2012, I served a copy of the foregoing REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY by placing a copy of same into the mail slot for OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the 
regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail 
from the Prosecutor's Office. 





GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• • DISTRICT COURT 
1 WIN FALLS CO .• IOAHO 
FILED 
2012 AUG 2 I PH 3: 2~ 
BY-~------~--=c-:-;LE;:-;:R;-;:;-K~ 
~~~~~~-DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case No. CR 12-9108 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, the Twin Falls Countytrosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its 
Attorney of Record, Peter M. Hatch, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following 
response to the Request for Discovery pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16: 
The State ofldaho has complied with such request by: 
A. Providing any material or information within the prosecuting attorney's 
possession or control which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the offense charged or 
which would tend to reduce the punishment therefor. 




B. Providing copies of reports and memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney 
which were made by a police officer or investi~ator in connection with the investigation or 
prosecution of the case. 
C. Providing a copy of the defendant's prior .criminal record that is within the knowledge 
of the prosecuting attorney. 
D. Providing copies of statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any 
official involved in the investigatory process of this case, unless a protective order is issued as 
provided in Criminal Rule 16 (k). 
E. Providing a written summary or report of any testimony that the State intends to 
introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing. 
F. Providing pages D / - Q 5 ~ 
~ 
. Although the State has made every 
effort to fully comply with its duty to disclose evidence pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16, that 
does not alleviate the defendant or defense counsel of his/her responsibility to inspect and or 
copy evidence mentioned in sections G and H. 
G. Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any relevant written or 
I 
recorded statements made by the defendant that are in the possession, custody or control of the 
State, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise 
of due diligence; and the substance of any relevant, oral statement made by the defendant 
whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent; and the recorded testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to 
the offense charged. 
Response to Request for Discovery- 2 Updated 7-2-2012 
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• • 
H. Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any written or recorded 
statements of a co-defendant; and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a 
co-defendant whether before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer or agent ·of the prosecuting attorney. The defendant is 
permitted to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody 
or control of the prosecuting attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or 
intended for use by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the 
defendant. If these items exist, they are disclosed in the State's discovery response and 
attachments (see section F above) and in any supplemental responses and attachments. 
I. Permitting the defendant to inspect and/or copy the items mentioned in sections G and 
H, which are in the possession of the following prosecuting/police agencies: 
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. Twin Falls County Sheriff's Office 
Twin Falls Police Dq,artment 
Reasonable arrangements for inspection and/or copying materials within the possession of 
the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office may be made by phoning (208) 736-4020. 
In order to assist in facilitating the defendant/defense counsel in the inspection/copying of 
the materials mentioned in sections G and H, the State has provided a release. 
Response to Request for Discovery - 3 Updated 7-2-2012 
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• • J. Providing the following substance of any relevant oral statements made by a defendant 
or co-defendant to the Twin Falls County Pros,ecuting Attorney or his agents: 
56-?-- o.ffa_~ 
K. Providing the following witness list: 
WITNESS ADDRESS 
All persons listed on the chain of custody sheets attached to evidence in this case 
Don Thueson, Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office 
KevlV\ Loos\ i TFPD 
Jose So\:n 
Any prior felony convictions of these individuals that are within the knowledge of the 
prosecuting attorney are attached with the documents in subsection F. 
,-
The State reserves the right to call any of the above listed witnesses and use any of the 
evidence referred to in this Response to Discovery, Supplemental Response(s) to Discovery, and 
the accompanying attachments of those documents at trial. 
L. Providing: 
,A a redacted copy of the discovery printed on white paper as well as unredacted copy of the 
discovery printed on paper of a color that is clearly distinguishable from white paper 
D an e-mailed copy of discovery to--------------
Response to Request for Discovery - 4 Updated 7-2-2012 
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• • The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available 
and to call any or all witnesses listed by the Defense. 
r 
DATED August Z ( , 2012. 
Response to Request for Discovery- 5 Updated 7-2-2012 
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• 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r 
• 
I hereby certify that on August fJ_L 2012, I served a copy of the foregoing Response 
t 
f 
to Request for Discovery and J)6 Unreda~d copy of Discovery and/or J)( Redacted copy 
of Discovery thereof to the following: 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER ff 
Response to Request for Discovery - 6 
[ ] 







GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• • 1 w,~}lf 'El gguRr 
FIL/:[)., IDAHo 
2012 AUG 27 Mf IQ: 1 ~ 
BY __ -·-c[Jp-;;---
- ~ --0[;1!~: .. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case No. CR12-9108 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its 
Attorney of Record, Peter M. Hatch, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following 
Supplemental Response to the Request for Discovery: 
1. Copy of supplements numbered D54 through D90. 
The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY -1-
OR\GlrJAJ~ 
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' • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the J:} day of August, 2012, I served a copy of the foregoing 
Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery and C>(unredacted copy of 
Supplemental Discovery and/or [)(Redacted copy of Supplemental Discovery thereof to the 
following: 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 1><1- Court Folder 
E-mail [ ] 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
Marilouise Hoff 
Legal Assistant 
Response to Request for Discovery 
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ZDllSEP .i: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTF<!'civo,/tlljE36 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY ~¥-T100N FALLS 
MAGISTRATE COURT - ii~ Clfllll-· 
-DEPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR / J <c-°/ J D2, 
Plaintiff, 
WAIVER OF PRELIMINARY HEARING 
vs. 










) Defendant. _________ ) 
By signing this document, the undersigned defendant hereby waives the right to 
have a preliminary hearing in this matter. By waiving my right to have a preliminary 
hearing, I am not admitting guilt in this matter, but am acknowledging that the state 
could produce sufficient evidence for the court to bind me over to the district court to 
answer to the charge of: Z, / ... J.,J . I understand that by waiving the 
preliminary hearing, the magistrate w;~nd the case over to district court for me to 
answer these charge(s). 
I have discussed the consequences of waiving the preliminary hearing with my 
attorney. Being fully advised, I hereby waive my right to a preliminary hearing in this 
WAIVER OF PRELIMINARY HEARING 
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•• •• . 'D,STRICT COURT 
lWIN FAlLSiC0.,1DAHO 
F'ILEo· 
2012 SEP -6 PH a,: 36 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJFTH JUDICIAL Dl8'1BICI OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWl~LLS CLERK 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 'fJ p DEPUTY 














Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
ORDER HOLDING 
DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO 
DISTRICT COURT 
___________ ) 
~~ Defendant having freely, knowingly and voluntarily waived a preliminary 
hearing, I order that defendant be held to answer to the charge(s) of: 
149-1404 F Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor 
Vehicle in the District Court. 
From the evidence presented, I find that the offense(s) of: 
149-1404 F Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor 
Vehicle has/have been committed and there is sufficient cause to believe 
the defendant is guilty thereof. I order that defendant be held to answer in 
the District Cl¢o . 
DATED lo Zo l7-, -=--=.......---,--
CC: Grant Loebs 
Marilyn Paul 
ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO DISTRICT COURT - 1 
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• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
September 7, 2012 2:25 PM 
By _ __,~"""-'ll4-,.._ ____ _ 
s;j'._./ Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 




PO Box 522 















CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
__ _________ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Arraignment Monday, September 17, 2012 08:30AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, 
September 07, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 





P.O. Box 126 
Sonnie Flores Mailed 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
-- Hand Delivered 
Box T Mailed --
Mailed Box~ --
Dated: Friday, September 07. 2012 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk oft e District Court 
By: 
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GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
• 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
•-LJISTR/CT COURT 
1 WIN FALLS CO., IDAHO 
FILED 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR 12-9108 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) INFORMATION FOR A FELONY, 
vs. ) NAMELY: 
) Eluding a Peace Officer 
SONNIE FLORES, ) 
) DOB
Defendant. ) SSN:
Peter M. Hatch, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, who 
in the name and by the authority of said State, prosecutes in its behalf, in proper person, comes 
now into said District Court of the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and gives the Court to 
understand and be informed that SONNIE FLORES, the above-named defendant, is accused by 
this Information of the crime of ELUDING A PEACE OFFICER, a Felony. 




ELUDING A PEACE OFFICER 
Felony, I.C. 49-1404(2)(a and/or c) 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about the 4th day of August, 2012, in the 
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, did operate a motor vehicle on a public highway and 
willfully fled, attempted to flee, eluded and/or attempted to elude a pursuing police vehicle after 
being given a visual and/or audio signal to stop, and in so doing traveled in excess of thirty (30) 
miles per hour above the posted speed limit and/or drove his vehicle in a manner as to endanger 
or be likely to endanger the property of another or the person of another, in violation of Idaho 
Code Section 49-1404(2)(a and/or c). 
DATED this JL day of September, 2012. 
er 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Information - 2 
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• • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the _1L_ day of September, 2012, I served a copy of the 
foregoing INFORMATION thereof into the mail slot for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular 
delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from 
the Prosecutor's Office. 
Marilouise Hoff 
Legal Assistant 
Information - 3 
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• • . DISTRICT COURT 1 WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE rlLEO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAUS SEP I J 




CASE # CR-2012-00n;b.n9JlIB7nl'l~--=-cL~E~8K--... 
DATE 9/17/2012 (QJ 
REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY 
COURTROOM 1 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 
TIME 08:30 AM -------DEPUTY 
.cD e··A'.'L 
SONNIE FLORES [ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ O ....... ffi ...... 1c ..... e ___ r-....... Fl ...... e....... e __ or __ A ___ tt __ e__ m...,pt __ t___ o __ E ..... lu__ de __ a ___ Po .... 1 ...... ice ......... O __ ffi...... ce=r ..... in ........ a ...... M=ot=or'-V"'""e"""'h=ic=le ________ _ 
[ X] ARRAIGNMENT [ ] STATUS [ ] ENTRY OF PLEA [ ] BOND [ ] CHANGE OF PLEA 
APPEARANCES: 
[ ] pefendant ~O-b A--~~ 
[ "i"Def. Counsel 44 fut S-en {Dr 
l).), ~
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF. RIGHTS: 
["i"Prosecutor ~~ ~0(4 
[ ] Other ___ ------:::J _______ ...J.;;.__ _ _ 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court 
State's Attorney:---------
__ # of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial---------
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing--------------
[ ] ENTRY OF GUil TY PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to Pied to---------------
Counts to be Dismissed----,.-----,----------------
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty [ ] Plea/Offer Filed 
Sentencing Date------------
[ ] Presentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval [ ] Other Eval ____ _ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date-----------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to---------
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew of____ [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at_______________ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
00·~u~;!i-~~D~ (~~ 
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F.Judicial District Court, State of Id. 
and For the County of Twin Falls 





2-Big Dawg Bail Bonds 
Jacob Wilmot 
909 N Cole Road 
Boise, ID 83704 
Williamsburg National Ins Company 
3214 Chicago Drive 
Hudsonville Ml 49426 
427 Shoshone Street North 
·DISTRICT COURT Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 














2Df2 SEP f 8 AH a: 24 
B't 
case No: CR-201~2-;:-o:nooru9~1n:081,---=cL:"':E:":!'R-K --
NOTICE OF F0RF1ili1~f 
SURETY BOND 
DEPUTY 
BOND POWER NO: SN025-10041867 
BOND AMOUNT: $25000.00 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the bail for the above named Defendant for which you are obliger, was 
declared forfeited by order of this Court pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2927, on Tuesday, September 18, 2012. 
If within one hundred eighty (180) consecutive days from the above date of the order forfeiting bond, you bring 
said Defendant to the jail facility of the county which issued the warrant, the Court shall direct that the forfeiture 
be discharged. 
Dated: Tuesday, September 18, 2012 
Kristina Glascock 
Clerk of the District Court 
By;.,,_~~ & w au;t_ 
Deputy Cle 
I certify a copy of this Notice was mailed, postage paid, to the above named bail agent at the address listed 
above. 
Notice of Forfeiture of Surety Bond 
Dated: Tuesday, September 18, 2012 
Kristina Glascock 






OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
231 4th A venue North 
P. 0. Box 126 
• 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
ISB# 3982 
• f"l . DISTRICT COURT 
w 0MfSW.fi-1DAHO 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 













Case No. CR 12-9108 
ORDER TO QUASH AND/OR 
DISMISS WARRANT AND 
RECALL BOND FORFEITURE 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED the warrant, in the above-entitled case, is quashed and/or 
dismissed and the bond forfeiture is recalled. 
. Richard Bevan 
DISTRICT JUDGE 




t • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
ORDER TO QUASH AND/OR DISMISS to be delivered to the following on this \ 'ociay of 
L,;;




TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 




[q/ Courthouse I\1ail 
Ct·. 2- ~\'g ~ ~tJ.;L ~~s 
:r lA.C.o O u.) j l f\'\. O"t 
qoq t-J. Co~~-
~o,u, \D B~lOf 
ORDER TO QUASH AND/OR DISMISS WARRANT -5-
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• • DISTRICT COURT Fifth Judicial Dlstr18t 
County of Twin FaUs - State of Idaho 
SEP 1 8 2012 A-"tP~\l'A 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 




State of Idaho vs. Sonnie Flores 
Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing date: 9/19/2012 Time: 12:07 pm Courtroom: 1 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett 
Defense Attorney: Ben Andersen Prosecutor: Peter Hatch (Not Present) 
4: 14 Court called the case. 
4: 15 Court withdrew the bond forfeiture notice and quashed the warrant. Court 
informed the defendant of his next hearing date and reminded him to be on time. 
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• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
September 19, 2012 12:17 PM 
By_......,.~-----
~ Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 



















) __ _________ ) 
CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Arraignment Monday, October 01, 2012 08:30 AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, 
September 19, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, St. Clair, Stoker, Wildman 
and Wood. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed Hand Delivered -- ·--
Private Counsel: 
Marilyn Paul 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed __ BoxL 
Mailed ·-- Box~ 
Dated: Wednesday. September 19, 2012 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of the istrict Court 
By: 
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• • DlSTRICT COURT 
DE(' ,:- 1,_1·r.o <11N FALLS co. mAHc I'. '·1 - • , FrLED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T~~1ftH l~Dl~~L3D1~7rRi8JSf>lj:afii~M 10= 2~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FO.~  FR,Ji#~~ TW~'tl=1tt'~~~LE_R_K_ 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) ARREST W'ANKAl~--J;;:. 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
vs. ) 
) Extradite: ALL STATES 
SONNIE FLORES, ) 
Defendant ) Bond: $100,000.00 
) 
D.O.B. ) THIS WARRANT EXPIRES: 
) September 16, 2014 ___________ ) 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT IS: 
+ CHARGED WITH: Failure to Appear for Arraignment on 
Monday, September 17, 2012 at 8:30 am. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant 
and deliver him into custody to be brought before this court and dealt with 
according to law. 
Bond is set at $ 100,000.00 




. RICHARD BEVA 
District Judge 
ARREST WARRANT - 1 
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( ' 
OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
231 4th Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 126 
• 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
ISB# 3982 
' . .'~ ~. I , I :--: :-', 
·-~·.-' 
• lffljlCTCOURT T Wlo~,:{8e,pgy 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 













Case No. CR 12-9108 
ORDER TO QUASH AND/OR 
DISMISS WARRANT AND 
RECALL BOND FORFEITURE 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED the warrant, in the above-entitled case, is quashed and/or 
dismissed and the bond forfeiture is recalled. 
DATED this _if2_ day of Seft= , 2012. 
If· R.ICHARD BEVAN 
. · chard Bevan 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
ORDER TO QUASH AND/OR DISMISS WARRANT -4-
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( " • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 




WADE F. HYDER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
TWIN FALLS ~Ul ¥f¥ J.,m., 
~cc-
ORDER TO QUASH AND/OR DISMISS WARRANT -5-
[q/ Courthouse Mail 
~ Courthouse Mail 
[ r'courthouse Mail 
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• • Dj8TR4CT COURT Pffth Judfclal Dtstrk:t County of1'wf111 Falls • Stsioo of ldslhl& 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE0Cl - j . 20121,·-o\\_tw'1 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAL~ . t:J 





REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY TIME 08:30 AM 
COURTROOM 1 





[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ O=ffi=c=e'-'-r-.,_F=le..._e-=or:..aA..:.=tt=e ..... m ._pt"-'t=-o-=E=lu=de~a .,_P=ol=ic..._e-=O=ffi=1ce=r"""in.,_a=M=ot=o._r V"-'e=h=ic=le'----------
[ X] ARRAIGNMENT [ ] STATUS [ ] ENTRY OF PLEA [ ] BOND [ ] CHANGE OF PLEA 
APPEARANCES: 
[~efendant ~~ 
[@ef. Counsel· =6&ef [ ~Prosecutor St6..v- \;j:dl.ou.J~ [ ] Other ___________ ...J ___ _ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[yf Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[v)"Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[v(Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
("'fWaived reading of the "Information" (~Name verified [v{Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court 
State's Attorney:---------
__ # of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial---------
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing--------------
[ ] ENTRY OF GUil TY PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to Pied to ______________ _ 
Counts to be Dismissed----------------
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty [ ] Plea/Offer Filed 
Sentencing Date ___________ _ 
[ ] Presentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
( ) Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval [ ] Other Eval ____ _ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date-----------
BOND HEARING: [ ) Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to ---------
Conditions of Release: [ ) Court Compliance ( ] Curfew of____ [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at_______________ [ J __ Random UAs per week 
0 CU) . ' 
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• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
October 1, 2012 2:06 PM 
By_....,...Qy,=-----
~ Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 




PO Box 522 














) __ __________ ) 
CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Entry of Plea Monday, October 15, 2012 08:45 AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Monday, 
October 01, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 





P.O. Box 126 
Sonnie Flores Mailed 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Hand Delivered -- --
Mailed ·-- BoxL 
Mailed Box/ --
Dated: Monday, October 01, 2012 




•• • OIS1RlCT COURT 
l WIH FALLS CO~ IOAtlO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIOil~\lHE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN_FALLSrj IO' \ 6 
20 \ 2 OC I I 5 ~11 · 
JUDGE WILDMAN FOR BEVAN 
CLERK S.BARTLETT 
REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY 
CASE# CR 2812-00091 OB.R~, 
DATE 10/15/2012m 
TIME 08:45 AM DEPUTY 
COURTROOM 1 




[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ 0-ffi ..... c~e~r--Fl ____ ee~or ..... A-tt ___ e-m .... pt_t ___ o __ E-lu-de __ a_Po-l ___ ice _____ O ..... ffi___ ce_r-in~a ......... M .... ot .... or~V-e-h-ic"""le ___________ _ 




[ "Prosecutor .:fiLL S...Uu..~ 
[ ] Other ________ ---::J _____ _ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court 
State's Attorney:--------~ 
___ # of days for trial Pre-Trial ---~R!l'i}Jj)_~--==--- Jury Trial _J(i~:.11••••11111111!...~ ___ _ 
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing--------------
[ ] ENTRY OF GUil TY PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
. Charge Amended to Pied to ______________ _ 
Counts to be Dismissed _______________ _ 
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty [ ] Plea/Offer Filed 
Sentencing Date ___________ _ 
[ ] Presentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval [ ] Other Eval ____ _ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date-----------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to---------
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew of____ [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at_______________ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
Other: -~ to \0-1.q-\ "2..- @ 8 :4S 0::-w:) 
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• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
October 17, 2012 8:43 AM 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 



















) __ _________ ) 
CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Entry of Plea Monday, October 29, 2012 08:45 AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, 
October 17, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25{a){6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25{a){1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25{a){3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, St. Clair, Stoker, Wildman 
and Wood. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed Hand Delivered --
BoxL Private Counsel: 
Marilyn Paul 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed __ 
Mailed Box/ --
Dated: Wednesday, October 17, 2012 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of the istrict Court 
By: 
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GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.0.Box 126 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 













) ___________ ) 
Case No. CR 12-9108 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO ISSUE A 
WARRANT and VERIFIED PETITION 




COMES NOW, Peter M. Hatch, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, and 
pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-2919(1), hereby requests that this court issue a Bench Warrant in 
the above-entitled case. 
This motion is based upon the following: 
1. On August 4, 2012, the Defendant was arrested for Eluding a Peace Officer, in the 
above-entitled case. 
STATE'S.EXPARmMOTIONTOISSUEA WARRANT 




2. An Initial Appearance was held in this case on August 6, 2012, at which time the 
court set a $25,000 bond. As a condition of that bond, the defendant was required 
to participate in the court compliance program. 
3. The defendant posted the $25,000 bond on August 10, 2012. 
4. The defendant waived his Preliminary Hearing, requested a continuation of the 
Arraignment, and the Court set an Entry of Plea for October 29, 2012. 
5. On October 26, 2012, Jesse Houdeshell, Court Compliance Officer, prepared an 
Affidavit detailing how the defendant has violated the terms of his release. 
(Attached as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference in support of the filing of 
this motion). 
Pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2919(1), and the verified petition of Jesse Houdeshell filed 
herewith, which alleges that the defendant willfully violated his conditions of release, the State 
respectfully requests that the court issue a Bench Warrant directing that the defendant be arrested 
and brought before the court for a bail revocation hearing. 
DATED this ?-~ day of October, 2012. 
Peter M. Hatch 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO ISSUE AW ARRANT 
and VIOLATION OF RELEASE CONDITIONS - 2 
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I ' .. , • • 
MAGISTRATE PROBATION 
245 3rd A VE. NORTH 
P.O.BOX 126 
TWIN FALLS, ID 83301 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 














Comes now, Jesse Houdeshell, and of my own personal knowledge, on oath, deposes and states: 
1. That affiant is a duly appointed and acting Court Compliance Officer for the Fifth Judicial 
District, Magistrate Court in and for the County of Twin Falls, Idaho. 
2. On August 6, 2012, Judge Roger B. Harris ordered Sonnie Flores to be monitored by the Court 
Compliance Office, as a condition of Bond. The Defendant violated the terms of his Bond by: 
a. On 08/13/2012, the Defendant enrolled in random alcohol testing with the Twin Falls 
County Treatment and Recovery Clinic (T ARC) and/or Advanced Drug Detection (ADD) 
(to correlate with his work schedule) as ordered by the Courts. The Defendant failed to 
appear for his random alcohol testing with TARC/ADD on the following dates; 
08/23/2012, 09/03/2012, 09/11/2012, 10/03/2012, 10/07/2012, 10/10/2012, 10/16/2012, 
and 10/25/2012. 
b. On 08/14/2012 the Defendant refused to submit to his random alcohol test with TARC. 
c. At initial enrollment, the Defendant was ordered to submit to random alcohol urinalysis 
testing. The Defendant appeared for testing on 3 occasions and submitted to testing that 
was not authorized or ordered. On 08/31/2012 at approximately 5 :45pm, the Defendant 
submitted to a breathalyzer test with ADD not an ETG Alcohol test as ordered. On 
09/18/2012 and 09/20/2012, the Defendant submitted to a 8 panel drug test, not the ETG 
Alcohol test as ordered. 
d. On 09/18/2012, the Defendant failed to appear for his scheduled appointment with the 
Court Compliance Officer. 
e. On 10/23/2012, the Court Compliance Officer attempted to contact the Defendant by 
voicemail instructing the Defendant to call the Court Compliance Officer to schedule an 




to schedule an appointment. The Defendant was last seen by the Court Compliance 
Officer on 08/30/2012 and has absconded supervision. 
WHEREFORE Affiant recommends that: the Defendant is currently at liberty on $25,000 Bond in 
CR12-9108, and $1,000 Bond in CR12-9084 with the condition he participate in the Court Compliance 
Program. The Defendant refuses to follow the Courts Orders and comply with the terms and conditions of 
his release. 
Affiant recommends that the Defendant's Bond is revoked and a $75,000 Warrant is issued for his arrest. 
tdt 
Dated this .;76 day of October, 2012. 
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I ' • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the :Jh_1kJay of (%..d:: , 20 1 ~ I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, 









( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
~ Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
'fl Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
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• • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the~ day of October, 2012, I served a copy of the foregoing 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO ISSUE AW ARRANT and VIOLATION OF 
RELEASE CONDITIONS thereof into the mail slot for THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC 
DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular 
delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from 
the Prosecutor's Office. 
Felony Legal Assistan 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO ISSUE AW ARRANT 
and VIOLATION OF RELEASE CONDIDONS - 3 
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' • DISTRICT COURT T WIM FALLS CO. IOAHO IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 0ff1tl::lgO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
JUDGE BEVAN 
CLERK $.BARTLETT 
REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY 
COURTROOM 1 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 
2012 OCT 29 PM 12: 02 
CASE# CR-20'42-80~7-~ 
DATE 10/29/2012 ~ ... 
TIME 08:45 AM OJ DEPUTY 
CD q·,o3 ( t(:N\: 
SONNIE FLORES [ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ O=ffi=1c~e~r-~F=le=e~or-A-tt=e-m .... o_t t=-o-=E=lu=de~a~P=ol=ic=e~O-ffi-1ce-r_in~a ......... M .... ot=o"'-r V"'""'e=h=ic=le~--------
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT [ ] STATUS [ X] ENTRY OF PLEA [ ] BOND [ ] CHANGE OF PLEA 
APPEARANCES: 
[vf Defendant Prt0t'..lt'\.k: 
[l(Def. CounselTtt:vof' M,i;sse.lAN)r:: 
[vf Prosecutor ::f il\LLµ"' \.h,n <Mt-l:oV) 
[ ] Other ___ ~_______ -0 ____ _ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court 
State's Attorney:---------
___ # of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial---------
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing--------------
['1ENTRY OF GUil TY PLEA: [ ~fendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to Pied to -=f .... l, ....... _J_, . L-"4------------
Counts to be Dismissed ________ _.,,.... _______ .J 
[v(Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [i,fF'lea accepted and adjudged guilty [vYPlea/Offer Filed 
Sentencing Date 1?. ... 2Q-l 1- e ~ ','.1D .Orn 
[i,fPresentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ ] Updated PSR [ . ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval [ ] Other Eval ____ _ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date-----------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on·own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to---------
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew of____ [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at_______________ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
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IN THE DISTRl,OURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL.TRI CT OF THE 
. DISTRICT COURT 
STATE OF JDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FJ~4{l~FAfLLS CO. IOAHO 
. ILEO 






CASE~ CR 1-Z. - '\ I 0 '6 ,~012 OCT 29 P/1 /2: 02 
Plainiiff, 
VS. 








_V_GGuui1lty Plea Advisory Form CL£Ri{ 
__ Guilty Plea Advisory Fo1111 P~ Plea DEPUTY 
(Approved For Use in Twin Falls District Court) 
(Revised as of March 2012) 
_______________ ) 
STATEMENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 
(Please initial each response) 
1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the crime(s) you are 
accused of committing. If you elect to have a trial, the state may not call you as a witness or ask 
you any questions. However, anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in court. 
IJ:lnderstand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and during trial. :::>r . 
2. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and cannot pay for 
one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be paid =: the county. You may be required to 
reimburse the county for the cost of this representation. St. . 
3. You are presumed to be innocent. You will be found guilty if: 1) you plead guilty in front of the 
judge, or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent. _st ___ _ 
4. You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial before twelve persons. A jury trial is a court 
hearing to determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. In 
a jwy trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense and to testify in your own 
defense. You are not required to do so, however. The state must convince all of the jurors of your 
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury trial. 
.5r . 
5. You have the right to confront the witnesses testifying against you. This occurs during a jury trial. 
At trial, the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath in front of you, the 
jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine (questionj each witness. You 
could also call witnesses of your choosing to testify on your behalf. If you .do not have the funds to 
Page 1 of 10 Defendants lnitials.5£_ 
85
'bring those witnesses tc cl the state will pay the cost oi bei.g your witnesses ic cour. ana 
will cornpsl their attendance by the use of the subpoena power of the court. 
l understand t_hat by pleading_ guilty I_ am waiving m>~t io confront the witnesses against me, 
and present vvitnesses and evidence in my defense. . 
QUESTIONS REGARDING ABILITY TO ENTER PLEA 
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your attorney before answering.) 
Please Circle~ial ~ 
1. Do you read and write the English language? ...................................................... <il§jjf Nol.__ 
~::~:::n::~ ~::~P~:::;~ed ~it~ "." inter~r~t~r t~ _ 1,el~ you fill. ~ut th is f ~'.~? •• ~:: ~ 
2. What is your age? ~ 
3. What is your true and legal name? ,5a/An/t_ Clor6 
4. What was the highest grade of school you completed? __....[ ....... ± ...... h-+.---
lf you did not complete high school, have you received either a general education di~~~ 
high school equivalency diploma? ........................................................... YES~_Jt' 
5. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? ........................ YEs--@5t 
6. Have you ever been diagnosed w~h a mental health disorder? ............................. YEs--i!i)5£' 
If so, what was the diagnosis and when was it made?---------------
7. Are you currently prescribed any medication? ............................................. . YES----tf!!j[51!" 
If so, have )'DU taken your prescription medication during the past 48 hours? ..... YES_<@))~ 
8. In the last 48 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, or drank any alcoholic beverages 
~-~'.~~. ~'-~~. ~~-''.~.~~. ~~~~t. -~,~~-r. -~-~'.l_i?. ·t·~- -~~I~~.-~.~~~-~~~-~~-~-~-~.'.~.~~~~-~-~.-~~~'.~'.~~~~ 
1 D. D~ -~,~~.-~I-~'.~~-~~~:.~.~~ .~.r~ .i.~~~:,~~-1~ -~~-~-~~~-~~~~-~~i-~~ -~-~-~-~--~-~-t--~-~-~-~-~~.~~-~-~--~~-~-~~-s? 
11. I~.~~.~~-~ -~-n~~.~'.~.~-~·o·i~-~- ~~- .i~.?~.~-~-1.i~~-~-~-~~ .. ~~-~-~~~.:.~~-~-~~i·l·i?.~~-~~~~~ .. ~-~~'.~~~~~-~~~~ 
12. ~~:n~ut0cl~:::~uri~:toa~e c~~:~a'.I.~ .. '.~.~.~.~-~-~.'-~ .. ~: .. ~-~-~-~~~-~~-~-~-i·~-~-. ~.~~~~. -~-~~~~~ N~at it 
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1. 3. Are you having any d iffic'n und~rsianding whai. you are d or~\. fil Ii ng O"' fr'~;~~ 
14 Is there any other.reason !hat you. cannot. make a. reasoned and informed. decis~;~~)f-
Pl ea Agreement 
15. ls your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? ............................................. ~0-
lf so, what are the terms of that plea agreement? (If available, a written plea agreement must 
be attached hereto as "Addendum 'A"') 
~ ~ L v.J ' i.. "- R<- c;..o l'V' ""',.-,. ? -z. ~ \ X e,..() f' '-" ~ S 
16. Have your read this plea agreement? ................................................................. .. ~NO_ 
17.Do you understand this plea agreement? ............................................................. @J'fNo_ 
18. ls there anything about this plea agreement that you don't understand? ............... YEs--@5£ 
19. There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the one paragraph below which describes 
the type of p·lea agreement: 
a. I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement. This means that if the 
district court does not impose the specific sentence as recommended by both parties, I will be 
allowed to withdraw my plea of guilty and proceed to a jury trial. ___ _ 
b. I understand that my plea agreement is a non-binding plea agreement. This means that the 
court is not bound by the agreement or any sentencing recommendations, and may impose 
any sentence authorized by law, up to the maximum sentence stated above. Because the 
court is not bound by the agreement, if the district~yet, chooses not to follow the agreement, I 
will not have the right to withdraw my guilty plea . .;JI' . 
20. Is this plea agreement acceptable to you? ............................................ .............. ({i)5[.No_ 
21. Has your attorney told you that you_mustaccept this plea agreement? .......... ~~ 
22. a~~=e~~~~tt~.~-~~-~-~'--~~--~~-~'-~.~-~ .. ~'.~.~-.:~~-~-~~-.~~ .. ~.~-~-r-~.~-~ .. :'.~~-.'.~ .. ~.~-~ .. ~-~-~- .'.~'.~ .. ~.~~~~~i~~ 
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~4. Has anyone iold you wh,ur sentence wili be? •.......... ........ YEs-<§fSF 
If so, whai have you been promised? --------------------
2s.::s~~:?a .. ~o.~~i·t·i~.n.al .. ~~.i'.:~ .. ~~~~ .. i.~ .. ~v~.i~h .. ~'.o~ .. ~re .. r~.se.~~,'.~.~ .. ~~~.r .. ~i.g.ht .. t.~ .. ~:.~.~~Sany~~ 
If so, what i ssue(s) are you reserving the right to appeal? (A copy of the written conditional plea 
must be attached.) __________________________ _ 
2 6. ~;r:~~~~17waived . your . ri.g~t. t~. a~~e~I . ~our Jud ~m e_nt . °.f c~nvi cti on as . pa:E~~ 
21. ~:::z:h::1:::::::~1:::t:z:::~z~~:::zz~::.r.~~-~1-~~~r-~,~~-~9.r~@No:= 
28. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive (or give up) any defen~~ factual 
and legal, that you believe you may have in this case? ................................ .. ~Jl:.. NO_ 
29. ~;h~~ .. ~~.~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~~.'..~.~'.~ .. i~~'.~.~.~~.-~~·i·~~~.-~'. .. ~.~~ .. ~.l~'.~~~ .. ~'.~'.~~'.~.~.~--~'. .. ~~.~~t~;mal 
30. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in th is case you will not be able 
to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 1) any searches or seizures 
that occurred in your case, 2) any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and 
:) .. ~n~ .. issu8.s .. ~bo~t . any ... ~ta~~~n~ ... v_o~. m~y .. ~av~ .. ~~d.e .. t~ .. l@~g~;ent? 
31. Do you understand that by pleading guilty, you give up the right to pursue any motions (including 
~oti~ns to ~up~r8.ss or ~ismiss) th at oth~rvvis~ c~uld . h a~e b~en fil8.d and p ur~~~~se? 
32. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth o~d every 
allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead guilty? ..................... NO_ 
POTENTIAL SENTENCE 
34. I am charged with the crime(s) of £lU\d '1' OY\ Jr.·c ec 
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The m1n1mum and maxil.?Jr sentence and fine ,nciud1ng tlc,vil penalty' for each cnme " 
~;.~ ~ ~ r-: + \ - :'? 1Q. $\-~<, D L":;> 
I 
35. In this case the court will impose a "unified sentence" consisting of a fixed term (or portion) and 
an indeterminate term (or portion). If you are required to serve this sentence in the penitentiary 
you will not be eligible for parole until you have served the fixed portion and thereafter will be 
paroled o".ly. if the parole board. so. determines Do you. un~erstan d these. princi~'t No_· .·_· .
36. ~~ar;eu t~~::;:t::i1~~~~hbe:1:!~~-. ~~-~-~-~. ~-i~~-~-~. ~~-~-~-~.:.~.~~ ~~~- -t~~-t- -~~'.~~ _fr~-~~ :~lony 
37. ~~. ~. t~r~ of 1.~~ r r.1~3.. 3.~r~~~~".t:. ~re y~~. ~1~3.~ing 9.~ilty t~. ~~re th~ n one cri~ f N Q = 
If so, do you understand that your sentences for each crime could be ordered to be served 
~!~:~? ... ~~~~.~-~~~~-~'-~ ...... ~~~ ..... ~~·~······~·~·~·~······t·i~~! ...... ~.~ ..... ~.~~~~~~~.;~~~~ ..... ~~o the 
38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty and you commit crimes in the future, this conviction 
:is~~ ~~. co~sid er.ed . in th~. f~t_u'.~ .. ca_s~- ~".d c~ul~. ~aus_e a '~°.'.e. se~ere. p~®e N~ture 
ADDITIONAL DIRECT CONSEQUENCES OF A GUil TY PLEA 
39.Are you currently on probation or parole? ............................................................ (§5t.. NO_ 
If so, do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be the basis of a violation of that 
probation or parole (WHICH MEANS THAT ANY SUSPENDED SENT~~.OJLD BE 
IMPOSED AND ANY PAROLE REVOKED)? .........................................  NO_ 
40.Are you aware that if you are not a citizen of the United States, the entry of a plea or making of 
factual admissions could: (1) result in your deportation or removal from the United States; (2) 
0~~~~d;t~~~ f~~i:e~~~~~n~~~ . .'~~.~'.. ~~.~:~.~. '.~. -t~~ .. ~~.i~~~- .~.t-~:~.~'. .~.~ .\~:. -~~~~.~~~ -~~~~ning 
41. ~i-~;6~~ .~~i.~~~ -~~- ~-~'.~~.~.~~.~'.I~. :.I.~~~- .~~-H:~ .. r.~~~~~~ .~~~. ·t·~· ~~~_i~~~·r· .~~ .. ~ .. ~~~. ·~-~~n5der~®M 
42. ~~~-~~~:t~r~ th at if. v.~~. r. I~~~.~ uilty y_ou ~ ~y b.e r8.~~ir~~. t~. ~~v.. r_".s.tit~ti·o·n . i~e~0 (I. C. 
43. Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you may be required to pay the costs of 
:.r~~-~-~~~i·~-~- .. _a~~ ... i~-~~~-~i-~~~'.~.~.~- .. _(_': ~: ... ~ ... ~~~-~~~.~~~_)_)_· .... (.'.·~.'~.· ... -~·~:~)-~~1Es·=(@_J~ 
If so, have you and the state agreed upon the amount of this reimbursement? .. YEs_@_J/! 
If you have. what is the amount? _______ _ 
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' • 44. Have you agreed to pay resiitutron as a condition oi your plea agreement? . ~NO_ 
If so, to whom and how much? ______________________ _ 
45. If the amount of restitution has not been agreed upon, do you understand that you cannot 
withdraw your guilty plea even if the restitution amount is determined to be~~gian you 
thought ii might be or should be? ..........................................................  NO_ 
46. Is a dnver:s license susp~nsion required as a result ~fa 9.ui[ty plea in this caf!!:J!No= 
If so, for how long must your license be suspended? ; .... i(J;r...s . 
47. Is there a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case? ............. ~ NO_ 
If so, do you understand that if there is a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case 
~~~~:~~o~~nnot .. u n~er . any . cir~u~ s~nc9.s .. ha~e .. r~strict~d . r.rivile~9.s .. d urin ~~igd of 
48. Is there a discretionary license suspension applicable to this case? .......... . (!j)Jf:No_ 
~:~) ~~;Ji~~e~ni~e;~i1h~hf ~d~!? d9.cisi~n. to gr~nt. y~u restri~ed d rivi~g . (l~gp~g BY 
49.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which a mandatory domestic violence, substance abuse or 
~;~~-~~.~~~-~'..~~~'.~.~~.i~~.'.~--~~~~-i~~~.:.?.-~ ... ~ .. :.~.-~:.~.(~~~~)_).' .. ~l ... ~.·.?..:.~~-~~~~~~?~i~~ 
50.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you will be required to submit a DNA sam~~ 
Right Thumbprint impression to the state? (1.C. § 19-5506) .......................... YES_G!P'. 
51.Are you pleading guilty to a crim_e ~or which t~e c~urt could impose a fine for a crime of v_JQle3J;' 
of up to $5,000, payable to the v1ct1m of the crime. (I.C. § 19-5307) .................. YES_@ 
52. Do you un?erstand th~t if you ~lead guilty to a feloni, during the period of your C~f'fou will 
lose your nght to vote in Idaho. (Id. Const. art.6, §0) ................................... YE NO_ 
53. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony during the period of your se~e,....you will 
lose your right to hold public office in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) .................. ~NO_ 
54. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your s~,. .. Jou will 
lose your right to perform jury service in Idaho? (lo. Col\lST. art. 6, § 3) .......... ~0-
55. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you will lose your right to P.Urchase, 
possess, or carry firearms? (I. C. § 18-310) ............................................. .. ®sl:No_ 
RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR ATTORNEY 
56.Have you had sufficient time to discuss your case with your atiorney? ................ (/il5(No 
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' • <!!)JfNo_ 57. Havs you hBci adequate timE: to fill out this form? ······························· ............ . 
::.· :::: y:~-:ol::u;:~::;~~:. e~::;:;n·~oy~~o::~:t:~=;::~:s::~::ce •. in •• filling~: :rm? 
60. ls there anything you have requested your attorney do that has not been done? . YES~ 
If yes, please explain. ~lJ__,\-*~----------------------
61. Your attorney can obtain various items from the prosecutor relating to your case. This may 
include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports of scientific 
~':~~~~y ~~ri n!h~~s~~V~~;d. u~isc~ve'.y •:. ~ave . ~O LI. _re~ie~e~ . th~. ~Vici en~e  ~Oyour 
62.Are there any ad1Jt items you want to view before e,ntering a guilty plea ...... YES~ 
If so, what? llJ . 
63. °..~ .. --~~~--- -~~~-t .... ~.~~~ ..... ~~-~-~~-~-~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~~~~~~~----~-~-~~-~·r·····i·~-~-~-~~'.~~~'.~~ ..... ~fYE~~!l 
64. Has your attorney properly or adequately investigated your case? . . . . . . . ........... Gii,[;f No_ 
65 · rn~~~e~~~? _1_~'.~ .. ?~~~-. -~~~-r-~~~- . ~~~~~ .. ~-~~. -~i·t-~~~~~-~· ... i.~~l~~i-~~- .. ~~~-. -~~~ .. ~~~~  
66. ~:::? you an~. yo~ r. attorney. dis~ussed . an~. ~ot~ntial motions that you ~o~ld ~ ~Jour 
67. Are the_re any motion_s or o~her _req~ests for relief (including motions to suppress or dismisl.~ 
you believe should still be filed 1n this case? ............................................... .. YES_~X 
If so, what motions or requests? ~1.t-N-¥-1~.::..+-----· -~·~--------------
68. ~:s~~u understand .that. n~. one:. including. your attorney .. can force. you.!~. pl~~~ this 
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6°9. Are you sai1sfied with you,.orne.y s representa})f."' .... .. . . .. .. @;If NO_ 
If not, please state why )'OU are dissatisfied -'-~-F-~-t----------------
70. Has your atiorney made any promises or commitments about what your sentence would be? ...... 
·· ... "·· · ..... ·" · · ...... ·· · .. · · · · · ............. ·· · · ... · ..... · · · ....... · · .... · ..... · · · · · .. ····· ........... ............. YES$-' 
ENTRY OF PLEA 
71.Are the answers throughout this form your own answers? ............................... ~ NO 
72.Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily? ............................................... ~NO_ 
73. Do you understand the consequences of entering a guilty plea? ..................... . ~f No_ 
charge(s) in this case? Jo b~ d ·,5~C..\O'f~ 
75.Are you pleading guilty just to get out of jail? ........................................................ YES~--
76.~~ ~~~~~:;s~=~i~!h~~t~~e~i!!~: ;~~; ~~~-~.~-~.:~--~~-1-~-~~~-~~~.'.~~~-~~'.l .. ~~~~i.~? .. ~Jothat 
77 .Are you pleading guilty "just to get this over with"? ............................................... YEs__.@JL= 
7 8. ~a~~.~°.~ r~~~. ~ 11 _ °.f th 8. charg 8.s i". t~~. i ".f °.ffT18.ti°.n . °. r i ".~ i ~-~~".t ~l".d . 8. ~ 8.i n st. ~~~Jt'. N Q = 
79.~~~.-~~-~--~~~i-~'.~.~-.~~--~-''. .. ~: .. t.~~-~'.~.~~.~~~--~'..~~~--~~i~~?~ .. t.~--~~_i~~--~-~~--~-r~N~ilty? 
80.~~c{n~~nt~le.~~i.~~. -~-~'.I~~ .. b.~~·~·L'.~.~- -~-~~ .. ~_i~. -~-~~-~~i·t·. ~~~-··~-~~~--~I.I~~.~~ ··i·~-· :~~~i~:_:r 
81. Or are you pleading guilty because you are entering an Alford Plea? ................... YES_@_¢' 
82. Explain what you did that makes you guilty of the charges against you. (NON ALFORD PLEA) 
Jo X)~ ~~55C \h.5e ~ ~V\ tkp r-e cocc\ 
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~ 3 ·gut~~ a:r~ ;;~e:~;~r ":'n~~o~~e ;ie~ ~ you understand that. t~ourt. will cons~:~ you ~:JI! 
84. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in this form which you ~~t 
resolve by discussing th issue(s) with your attorney? .................................. YES_~£ 
If so, what? ---+-""'--\"'--=--------------------------
85. ~n~~~s~~Ji~;~~~~~n~~~r:t~/;t~rr.reter t°. ~~Ip you fill °.~t th i~ for~,. have you ~~~ any~ 
86. Do you need any additional time before you enter your guilty plea(s)? .................. YEs~4 
88. ls there any other matter not covered by your answers to the foregoing questions that affjf 
your decision to p1efd guilty that you want to tell the Court about? .......................... YES~ 
If so, what? ~N~J..,,_~_.__ _________________________ _ 
89. I hereby enter a plea otjU-fty to the Gharge(s) of: £/u.J') (-{~\oily ) 
I have answered the questions on pages 1-10 of this Guilty Plea Advisory form truthfully, 
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer with 
my attorney, and have completed this form freely and voluntarily WITH A COMPLETE 
UNDERSTANDING OF THE CHARGE(S) TO WHICH I AM PLEAD I NG GUil TY AND WITH 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THIS PLEA. Furthermore, no one has 
forced me or threatened me to plead guilty. 
Dated this o::-+ ?1:f--""'-'~.._....q_ __ , 20J;l 
~n,e~ej 
DEFEDANT 
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' POST PLE.L\ RIGHTS • fa. presentence investigation will be ordered by the Couri unless both you and the State waive that 
report and the Court approves that waiver. The Couri may order evaluations as part of this 
investigation AND THESE REPORTS WILL BE USED TO DETERMINE YOUR SENTENCE. You 
have the right to remain silent during all proceedings and interviews from now until 
sentencing WHICH 11'-lCLUDES THE PRESENTEI\JCE 11\JVESTIGJ\TION ANO A1'1Y COURT 
ORDERED EVPLUATIONS. 
The information in the presentence interview and any evaluations (which will include any 
statements you make in these processes) will be used by the Court in determining your 
sentence. In particular if you are ordered to undergo a psychosexual evaluation (which can 
include a polygraph examination), a domestic violence evaluation, a substance abuse 
evaluation or a mental health examination (which can include a psychological or psychiatric 
examination) you will be asked extensive questions and your answers to those questions may 
be used against you during sentencing. 
1. Have you discussed the right to remain silent with your attorney? ....................... @:/!-No_ 
2. Do you ur.1derstand the nature of these rights? ................................................ ... <Jj)j/!No_ 
3. Do you understand that you may waive these rights? .............................. ............ @:.iJ!No_ 
4. Have you waived any of these rights in your plea agreement? .............. ............... @//:'No_ 
5. ~.~ .. ~~~ ... ~~.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~i·~·~·~···~~~~~~~'.~~.-~'.~~~~.-~~~~~ .. ~'.~~~~ ... ~~ .. ~~~--~~.i-~~~···o~;;es~~ 
6. Have you discussed with your attorney your rights regarding your attorney's -~~ce and 
presence during the presentence investigation or these various evaluations? . &~NO_ 
I acknowledge the foregoing post plea rights. 
t I have discussed the post plea rights listed above with my client. 
,,,/,_ .. /,-i_. 
Defendant's Attorney ,- I 
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TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORN.EY 

















• DISTRICT COURT 
1 WIN FALLS CO IDAHO 
GRANT P. LOEBS 
.··. ~ILEO. . . 
:1 '· 
425 SHOSHONE STREET NORTH 
P.O. l3ox 126 
2012 OCT 29 Pf:112: 02 
iJY -----
TWIN FALLS, IOAHO 83303-0126 
Defendant Flores, Sonnie 
Defense Attorney: Wade Hyder 
Date of Offer. 8/14/2012 
Filed Charges 
Count 1: Felony Eluding 
OFFER-PLEA AGREEMENT 
Case Number: CR 2812 91Qp? 
OFFER EXPIRES: Entry of Plea 
CLEHK .. 
DEPUTY 
Offer The state makes the following off.er and the defendant agrees to the following terms: 
,.......X__ The defendant will plfilad gunty to the .ctiarge. . 
_L * Jail/Prison terms: The state wiU recommend a sentence of 2 years fixed plus 3 years Indeterminate for a 
' total of 5 with the court retaining Jurisdiction and recommending the tracfltionel rider program. 
--X~-- * Fine: ln the court's discretion. 
__ x_ Driver's License Suspension: per statute. 
_x __ Restitution for crime victims pursuant to LC. §19-5304. 
___lL_ Pay restitution to "law enforcement agenoles0 as outlined in I.C. § 37-2732 (k) and/or§ 18-a003(2). 
__ X_ Pay costs aSlllOCiated with extraditing the defendant to Twin Falls County during the pendency of this case. 
~ Notwithstanding the right again.st self~incrimination and any rights under State v. Estrada, the defendant 
agrees to cooperate in a full disclosure substance abuse (alcohol) evaluation prior to sentencing· and to 
cooperate with the presentence Investigation. Any evaluation ordered or considered by the Court must be 
performed by an evaluetor approved by .both parties. 
_. _X_ The defendant stipulates to the edmission Qf blood, urine, or breath test results at any probation · 
.. 
hearing in lieu of f1Ve testimony. If the defendant's probation is transferred out of the ~ Judicial District, the 
. defendant stipulates· tci'the admission of reports, written statements. and affidavits at future probation 
violation hearings without llv.e testimony. · · : ·. 
On this term, the Defsnae may argue for whatever it feel& is appl'Dpriete. 
Pursuant to Idaho law, the P&f11es 1;1gree tllet tile state Is free to argue, 1;1nd the Court is free to coneiderthe fact.a of the dismissed csae(11J 
ana/or unniea cnarge(S) In aggravation at sentencing. 
Terms of Offer 
• This offer is contingent upon the defendant waiving preliminary hearing on all filed charges. 
• This offer is contingent upon the defendant providing to the State a completed Guilty Plea AdVitl()ry FQrm at the entry of 
plea hearing. Said form wlll be retained by the state and may be used by the State for any purpose consistent with the 
Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
• Tha State may alter the above sentencing recommendation if: 
1. There are ne.w criminal charges or probation/parole violation allegations filed against this defendant (including 
those offenses or aQagatlons committed or discovered by the state before sentencing); 
2. The defendant has additional juvenile or adult convictions beyond those provided in discovery In the NCIC 
report, Juvenile hl.$tory, and driving record; . . . . . 
3. The defendant fails to appear for any s¢hecl.uletl coi,ut hea(lng In this ~~ or any o.ther i:ien~l.119 ;rtmtn.a.1. oa.$..e !)f 
faUs to comply with any c;ourt order (Including court compliance); or 
4. The defendant, after entering a guilty plea, moves to witlidraw the guilty plee. 
• By accepting this offer the defendant waives the right to: (1) file a Rule 35 Motion regarding the initial Judgment 
(except as to an illegal sentence) and (2) appeal~ issues in this case, incduding all matter.. involving the plea or the 
sentence and any rul!ngs made by the court, including all suppression issues. However, the defendant may appeal 
the sentence if the Court exceeds: (1) the determinate portion of the State's sentencing recommendation, and/or (2) 
the state's recommendation of probation, and/or (3) the State's recommendation of retained jurisdiction. 
• This offer Is withdrawn If the dafandant does not (1) accept it by the expiration date and (2) plead guilty pursuant to 
the offer at District rt Arraignment. 
• This ffer con 'tu e entite agreement betWaan the State and defendant concerning the disposition of the above 











PO Box 522 
Buhl, ID 83316 
Defendant. 
'h Judicial District Court, State of Id. 
In and For the County of Twin Falls 
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUATIONf Wt~}ltE.{83URT 
) Case No: CR-2012ff~ • IDAHO 
) CHARGE(s): 
~ 149-1404 F Officer-Flee or AttemJij~J 2,5l,nai~()9a 
) Motor Vehicle ) JY ________ _ 
) REQUIRED ROA CODES: (Enter the appropriate Cggftff' 
~ PSI01- Order for Presentel'Kle lov~on Repqlj):~, 
) PSMH1- Order for Presentence Investigation Repo'it!rVd1 r 
) Mental Health Assessment 
) PSSA1- Order for Presentence Investigation Report and 
) Substance Abuse Assessment ______________________ ) 
On this Monday, October 29, 2012, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable G. Richard Bevan to be 
completed for Court appearance on Thursday, December 20, 2012 at: 01 :30 PM at the above stated courthouse. 
EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE: Copy of each evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Office to be Included with PSI 
Under IC 19-2524 assessment(s) is (are) ordered which shall include a crimlnogenic risk assessment of the defendant 
pursuant to (IC 19-2524(4)): 
D Mental Health Examination as defined in IC 19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment (PSMH1 ROA code); and/or 
D Substance Abuse Assessment as defined in IC 19-2524(2) including any plan for treatment. (PSSA1 ROA code) 
Other non-§19-2524 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI: 
D Sex Offender D Domestic Violence ca15ther f 11Jr,,• ~ . Evaluator: --......,....-=----------
0 No evaluations are ordered. (PS101 ROA code) I)t{I hf/.J. t;p /~I F;vaiu"t-
DEFENSE COUNSEL: :.:.M=a=ril=yn,_,_,_Pa=u=I------------------------------
PROSECUTOR: ..,.G...,ra...,nt.._.Lo_.,,e=bs:..._ _____ _ 
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: D YES lia'NO If yes where:, ______________ _ 
PLEA AGREEMENT: State recommendation 
WHJ/JOC D Probation D PD Reimb D Fina D Ty:,J D hll!'lio!"?' 
Date: /~ {:z.f' It~ Signature: --'~=---· ----"/-~_----'-/-~---------------
~ Judge 
!DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION: pLe.As& PRl!RI I oo vou NEED AN INTERPRETER? D NO DYES 
Name: Sonnie Flores 
Address:PO Box 522 
Telephone: (208) 421-4423 
D Male D Female RACE: D Caucasian D Hispanic D Other 
City:Buhl State:JD..._ZIP:=83=3 ..... 16=----
Message Phone: ___________ Worlc Phone: _____ _ 
Employer: ________________ Worlc Address: 
Date of Birt ,9fw1=98=9=<-------------- Social Security Number
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: -------------- --------
Date of Arrest: ______________ __,Arresting Agency: _______________ _ 
Please have your Pre-sentence Investigation Personal History . · estionnaire fllled out completely for interview. 
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• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
October 30, 2012 8:20 AM 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 




PO Box 522 















CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
__ __________ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Sentencing Thursday, December 20, 2012 01:30 PM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
i I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday, 
October 30, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, St. Clair, Stoker, Wildman 
and Wood. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed __ Hand Delivered. __ 
Private Counsel: 
Marilyn Paul 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed. __ Box_...L' 
Mailed BoxJ --
Dated: Tuesday, October 30. 2012 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of District Court 
By: 
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• • DISTRICT COURT 
1 WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
2012 OCT 3 0 AM 11 : 2 9 
~~-~~'--~DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case No. CR 12-9108 




THIS MATTER is before the court on the State's Ex Parte Motion to Issue a Warrant. 
Based thereon, and GOOD CAUSE appearing therefore, this court hereby ORDERS that a Bench 
Warrant be issued, and that the above-noted defendant be arrested pursuant to Idaho Code § 
19-2919( 1) and brought before this court for a bail revocation hearing to determine whether the 
defendant willfully violated a con~ons of his release. 
Dated this ~ day of , 20 2. 




..( • • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the :>O day of __ O_L:t-____ , 2012, I served a copy of the 
foregoing ORDER FOR BENCH WARRANT thereof to the following: 
Peter M. Hatch 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Office of Public Defender 
Attorney for defendant 
Jesse Houdeshell 
Court Compliance Officer 
Magistrate Probation 
[vi" Court Folder 
[ ~ Court Folder 
[ q/' Court Folder 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: AM ~If 
Bond Amount: "lo/d~, €§ 
Till~ ~~IRES: 2ul~ 
'--
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN OR THE STATE OF 
IDAHO: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CHARGED WITH THE 
FOLLOWING: 
ELUDING A PEACE OFFICER, Felony, Idaho Code§ 49-1404(2)(a and/or c) 
FURTIIERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant has violated the 
terms of his release in the above-captioned case as evidence by an October 26, 2012 Affidavit of 
Jesse Houdeshell, Court Compliance Officer. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant, SONNIE 
FLORES, and deliver him into custody to be brought before this court for a bail revocation 
hearing. 
ITISSOORDERED. ~ ~ r) 
DATED: M· ~) 'JP/'Y' JUDGE:Y{~ ~  
100
.. { ... 
• WARRANT/ SUMMONS SERVED 




\orQ .. :~ 
~~fifle~~UTER 
·VJlM~~~~R-U---~ 
Time .................. .___ __ ~ 
DOB: SOCIAL SECURITY # ____ _ 
ADDRESS \\L ~'¥:h: ~.. ~ l~c, 
ARRESTING AGENCY: --=~~-.;:.=_ ....... B-=b\=-1--------------------
0FFICER: \ E 
ORIGINATING AGENCY:_._=-.......... ~"-'~:;.....;::=--------------r----
CHARGE: _____ ~--------------- Misd._ 
IN CUSTODY (where)-----------r--------------
BONDED: YES_NO_ AMOUNT OF BOND $-4¥_7____;;;~...L.,_C7&0 _ . ---------
RELEASED (O.R.) OWN RECOGNIZANCE YES-NO_ 
WHITE· Magistrate Court YELLOW· Originating Agency PINK-Jail 
TWIN FALLS PAINTING 
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RE-C~FJ\!=D • --= L_ ·- 'i: r,_,_ 
2012 OCT 31 Afl 10 50 
T \ : j ; ~- ;\ L L ;:; 
COUiHY .s;:ERIFF 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: AM ~If 




TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN OR THE STATE OF 
IDAHO: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CHARGED WITH THE 
FOLLOWING: 
ELUDING A PEACE OFFICER, Felony, Idaho Code§ 49-1404(2)(a and/or c) 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant has violated the 
terms of his release in the above-captioned case as evidence by an October 26, 2012 Affidavit of 
Jesse Houdeshell, Court Compliance Officer. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant, SONNIE 
FLORES, and deliver him into custody to be brought before this court for a bail revocation 
hearing. 




Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office 
Inmate Screening Report • Inmate No. 159352 Name FLORES, SONNIE 
Race H Sex M 




Y 112 SUNSET CIR BUHL 
What is st four of social security number 
Y 
Where are you employed 
Y ALMALGAMATED SUGAR 
How many dependents are currently living with you (number and age) 
N 4PEOPLE 
What is your total net monthly income 
Y 2500.00 
What are your total assets (home. auto's, personal property.checking. savings.funds etc.) 
Y 200.00 
How much is your monthly home expense (rent.mortgage.insurance,) 
Y 600.00 
How much are your monthly utilities (water.power.gas, telephone) 
Y 250.00 
How much is your monthly auto expense (auto. gas, insurance. repair) 
Y 150.00 
Do you pay Child Support? How much 
N 
What is your primary language 
Y ENGLISH 
How much disposable income is available to you 
N 200.00 
Are you requesting the use of a Public Defender to represent you 
y 
• DISTRICT COURT 
l WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
'2012 HOV -5 AM S: 08 
Do you understand that you could be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the Public Defender service. 
y 
Under the penalty of perjury do you swear the answers on this statement are true and correct to the best of your knowledge 
y 
Officer ID 2334 Name BENSON, JIMMY 
AGC/Jall System Printed: 11/03/201212:69:21 
Date 11/03/2012 12:55 
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Date 11/S/I~ 
Judge (R ¢ w, 41'7 
Time 
• • DISTRICT COURT 
TWIN FALLS CO. IOAHO 
FILED 
2012 t!:JV -5 PH 2: 13 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ruDICIAL DISTRICiOF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN filt::LS~-~~-....~,_-E_R_!.,-
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 1 n 
ARRAIGNMENT MINUTES EPUTY 
/J. Cit'L#h1 Counter / •• '-{ =I Case No.G{< -1:J. -zta~ 
Deputy Clerk JG J(I; ~ / lnterpreter __________ Ctrm # ~3~--
State ofldaho Attorney 0 - Sj:{A.VB J. } I 
vs 2)c:in n IL e Fiord Attomey __ -:-"=>--CC........,,Ca,,li,_t,,,,,Q ___________ _ 
Offense: fiu.d,?J a_ f)9ace ofhcec (CcJLc.,-f Wmf?l/ev1(e l...JC..rr«:1n.d 
~peared in person .,!?Bond 7 5. 00 Q D per warrant(s) D to be held without bond D Agent's warrant D OR release 
TI ~To serve days per warran{O Walk In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted D Court Compliance program 
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued D Forfeit previous bond D Bond ___ _ 
®mplaint read ~bation violati~~ ~ D Defendant waived reading of probation violation 
ZRights and penalties given p .Kights form sign~ Rights and penalties understood 
D Defendant waived counsel D Private counsel ,,- D to hire 
D Public defender appointed D Public defender denie4)2{Public defender confirmed/continued 
D Plead not guilty 
D Plead guilty 
D Court accepted plea 
OPV-admit 
0PV-deny 
OPretriaI ___________________ _ 
D Court trial. __________________ _ 
gJprytrial 
.ZSentencing f3-cil-b- /d>. @.. I~ 3QPW"v 
D Prelim,__ ____________ _,_V- ____ _ 
D Fugitive (identity) ________________ _ 
D Arraignment _________________ _ 
D Hearing to be set 
D Admit/Deny _________________ _ 
D Evidentiary __________________ _ 
D Disposition __________________ _ 
D Status ___________________ _ 
Conditions of bond/OR release/probation: D AGENT'S WARRANT - To be replaced in 72 hours or defendant to be released 
~eek in with public defender immediately upon release 
D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance D SCRAM unit authorized 
D Court entered no contact order 
D Border patrol hold 
D To be transported to _________ _ 
D Report to jail. Court signed book and release order. 




OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
(208)734-1155 
ISB# 8109 
• U\S TKICT couR·1, , 
. v,;;:-,; FALLS CO., \Ol1.HC 
. ~:
1
• ~~ ~_, JRtGINAL 
<1n•? '1\l\l -G Mf f: J4 
LL IL \.,,. ' 
BY-----·· . -· -- -·-::iER1;:-· 
w C\:P\JF 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 









Plaintiff, Case No. CR 12-9108 
V. MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
SONNIE FLORES, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the above-named Defendant, by and through his attorney, Trevor S. 
Misseldine, Deputy Public Defender, and moves this Honorable Court for a Bond Reduction/OR 
release in the above-entitled matter. Additionally, Defendant offers as grounds for this Motion 
the oral evidence to be presented at hearing. 
WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, and for such other reasons as may appear 
' 
appropriate to this Honorable Court, the Defendant prays this Court will grant his Motion for 
Bond Reduction or allow him to be released on his own recognizance. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 5th day of November, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ]j)EFENDER 
~S. Misseldine 
Deputy Public Defender 
Motion for Bond Reduction 1 
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• • 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION to be placed in the Twin Falls County Prosecutor's file at 
the Twin Falls County Clerk's Office in Twin Falls, Idaho on the !i!._ day of November, 2012. 
GRANT LOEBS 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
Motion for Bond Reduction 2 
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• • OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 126 
ZOIJNOV-5 ,1,,4 1 t,n I: ~t J 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
ISB# 8109 
BY -----
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR 12-9108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
TO: GRANT LOEBS TWIN FALLS COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, the 26th day of November, 2012, at the hour 
of 10:30 a.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, the undersigned will call for a 
MOTION TO REDUCE BOND hearing, in the above-entitled matter, before the Honorable G. 
Richard Bevan. 
DATED this 6th day of November, 2012. 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
... 
~~ ---· 
Deputy Public Defender 





CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
NOTICE OF HEARING to be properly delivered to the Twin Falls County Prosecutors Office, 
on this fp____ day or/)tltJRMk'- , 2012. 
Grant Loebs 
Prosecuting Attorney 
[X] Courthouse Mail 
Legal Assistant 
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• TUE 11137 FAX 2os73411u TF cNn PUBLIC DEFENDER 1 w,~}ATRL1cr couRr. 1Z10011002 
~ . • lsco IDAH 
FROM-W~s Law Office 208-736-0508 F/Lf,0.457 P~03/003 F-308 11-20-'12 11:49 
Williams Law Offioo Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams/ ISB #3910 
POBox282 
401 Gooding StreetN, Suite 101 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 .. 0282 
(208) 136-0699 
Attomey for the Defendant 




.. IN mE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THB COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* • 1(1 • • 
STATE OP IDAHO, ) 
) CaseNo.: CR-12·9108 
Plaintiff; ) 
) 
v. ) SUBSTITUTION OF COONSEL 
) 




CO:MBS NOW, TIM J. WILLIAMS of Williams Law Office, Chtd., and hereby substitutes in as 
toll.n&el of recx>nl. in the above--entided mattet, replacing the Public Defender's Offic:c., end 
hereby direct.a this Court and opposing counsel that all information regarding this case is to be 
forwarded to Tim J. Williams, Williams Law Oftioe, Chtd., PO Box 282, Twin Falls, m 83303-
. 0282 
DATED tbls 2Qday of November, 2012. 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 9-.o day of November, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing to be delivered, with all charges prepaid, by the method indicated below, 
addressed to: 
GRANT LOEBS [ ,<: ] COURT BOX 
~ A Lt.,.L nS .. J 1..: __ "'°h QL.)N\.._,/ 
L hl Assistant ~ 
SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL • 2 
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• • OIS THiCT COURT 
i \'Jin F1'.\LLS CO. IDA.HO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ©l~l:fifE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN F. AL.LS r.J'l I'°' 1 .-. 2012 t-~OV 26 f'( ,: I 0 
JUDGE BEVAN 
CLERK $.BARTLETT 
REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY 
COURTROOM 1 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 
CASE# CR--281-~--0009101lLH::1-
DATE 11/26/2012 /:Iv) 
TIME 10:30 AM '"t:' . ./ DEPUTY 
CD \l: \] 
SONNIE FLORES ["' DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ O=ffi==cea:.=...r-..... F=le=e-=or"""'A-=tt=e=m=p""'tt"""o-=E=lu=de==a ..._P=ol=ic=e-=O ...... ffi=1ce=r __ in ...... a=M=ot=o.,_r V"'"'e=h=ic=le.__ ______ _ 
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT [ ] STATUS [ ] ENTRY OF PLEA [ X] BOND [ ] CHANGE OF PLEA 
A~EARANCES: 
[llfJ)efendant Q~'t'S<&::t,~------ [1 Prosecutor ~ l-bU-c u..::>~ 
[vfDef. Counsel __ ........ M]...._._l ML.e..L._..,L\~} i._..\....,11......,·(U3Q-......._5,....._ __ [ ] Other----------~-=-'----
. ~ PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court 
State's Attorney:---------
___ # of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial---------
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing--------------
[ ] ENTRY OF GUil TY PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to Pied to ______________ _ 
Counts to be Dismissed _______________ _ 
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty [ ] Plea/Offer Filed 
Sentencing Date------------
[ ] Presentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval [ ] Other Eval ____ _ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date-----------
BOND HEARING: ['1Counsel addressed the Court P,i:or ~ i:= 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ @and re-set to '2 S I DDQ '!2. 49 f Jtfr 
Conditions of Release: ['-t'Court Compliance [ ] Curfew of____ [ ]Remain on Probation I ; 
[ ] Reside at [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
Other: :3c.f4.VY'-
f e£H 1 es-6:d. 





• I D1.3ll1ICT COURT 
l \'lil! Fi\LLS CO. IDAHO 
F!LEO 
7017 P'OV 26 PH 12: 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRtCT 
-"\' __ . 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS CLERK 
~~~~=--~-DEPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
) 
vs. ) ORDER REGARDING BOND 
) AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS 




THIS MA TIER is before the court [ ] on the court's own motion [ ~e 
application of the Defendant. Pursuant to I.C.R. 46 and the court's discretion, it is 
hereby ORDERED that the Defendant's bond: 
I I remain as set 1b., .c- ~ ,_..., ,(J.. ~. .IL. n ,,.,: / J 
~reducedto$ ~'r"l...,{./. -vr-v '~o-1~ 
The Defendant is further ordered to comply with the following terms and 
conditions of release pursuant to I.C.R. 46(d) should he/she bond out in the future: 
[ X] Defendant will make all court appearances as required. 
[ X ] Defendant will commit no further jailable law violations. 
[ X ] Defendant will maintain contact with his/her attorney and provide them 
with a current address and telephone number. 
[ X ] Defendant will comply with all requirements of the Court Compliance 
Program and remain current on all fees required for his/her participation. 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 1 
112
• • 
J)<( Defendant will submit, at his/her expense, to no less than two UA's each 
week ~rough Twin Falls County's Court Compliance program 
OR [ ] through another approved means. 
[ ] Defendant will submit to daily Breathalyzer testing. 
W Defendant will be required to wear an ankle monitor ...... Se,rCVYn 
[ ] Defendant will be employed at _____________ _ 
[ ] Defendant will reside at----------------
[ ] Defendant will have a daily curfew at _____ p.m. 
[ X ] Defendant agrees to return to Idaho at any time he/she is directed to by 
the state of Idaho or the receiving state. Defendant knows that he/she 
may have a constitutional right to insist that the state of Idaho extradite 
him/her from the receiving state or any other state where he/she may be 
found. This is commonly called the right to extradition. But defendant 
also understands and acknowledges that he/she has agreed to return to 
Idaho when ordered to do so either by the state of Idaho or the receiving 
state. Therefore, the defendant agrees that he/she will not resist or fight 
any effort by any state to return him/her to Idaho and AGREES TO 
WAIVE ANY RIGHT HE/SHE MAY HAVE TO EXTRADITION. 
DEFENDANT WAIVES THIS FREELY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTELLIGENTLY. 
Defendant is required to sign up with the Court Compliance Program 
within one (1) hour of release from custody. The Court Compliance 
Office is located at 245 3rd Ave. N., Twin Falls, Idaho. 
[ ] Defendant is required to check in with Probation and Parole within 
one (1) hour of release. 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 2 
113
.. • I 
A violation of any terms of this order, as established by affidavit, will 
be sufficient, on its face, for the court to revoke this order and reinstate 
bond at a higher amount without a hearing. 
IT IS SO ORDERED 
DATED This ~ay of N 
. RICHARD BEVAN 
District Judge 
NOTICE 
Any failure to comply with this order or with the requirements of the Court 
Compliance Program may result in the revocation of any order of release (whether or 
not such release was secured by bond, cash or other collateral or upon the Defendant's 
own recognizance) and the issuance, without notice, of a bench warrant for Defendant's 
immediate arrest. By acknowledging his or her receipt of this order, Defendant 
specifically accepts this condition of release and waives all right to: his or her 1) notice 
of violating the conditions of release on bail, and 2) any bail revocation hearing. 
BY SIGNING BELOW I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY 
ALL TERMS OF THE COURT'S ORDER AND ANY TERMS SPECIFIED BY THE 
COURT COMPLIANCE PROGRAM. 
Accepted: 
DEFENDANT 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 3 
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• • 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the '21 day of November 2012, I caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed 
to the following: 
Grant Loebs 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Court Compliance Officer 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ~Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( lY Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( J( Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 4 
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Io.lo DEPARTMfiITTo, CORRECTION 
'Protectmg Idaho VA/djigE ~ .WO~&,,. Partm1fships, 
. and Oppartrmidi~l{DBj}fe~er Change" ' 
C. L. "BUTCH" OTTER BBENT D. REINKE 
GOTI:mor 
December 10, 2012 
Honorable Ri~hard Bevan 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303~0126 
19!2PFG 19 flt 3· 96 
CLERK 
_DEPUTY 
RE: Sonnie Flores; Twin Falls County CR2012-9108 
Flee/ Attempt to Elude a Police Officer 
Sentencing: December 20, 2012 
IDOC# 106041 
Dear Judge Bevan, 
On Octdber'29, 2012, the defendantpled guilty to felony Flee or Attempt to Elude a 
Police Officer and ~ Presentence report was ordered to be prepared for his 
sentendQ.g hearing on December 20, 2012. He was scheduled for an interview on· 
November 5, 2012;but·he'failetl to report On November 9 and 13, 2012;·his mother, 
Grace Flores, called and left me messages informing me that Mr. Flores had been 
arrested on 'Warrants and was thus not able to report for his Pr.esentence interview. 
I was unable to meet with Mr. Flores at the Twin Falls County Jail urttll November . 
30, 2012. Due to the time, which elapsed since the Presentence Report was ordered 
and when he was· interviewed, I will not be able to complete Mr. Flores' Presentence 
Report in time for his December 20, 2012, sentencing hearing. I am therefore 
requesting that his sentencing hearing be continued at this time. I apologize for any 
inconvenience this may cause. . ~ IJ~ 
,Rospeotfully Submitted, /2,/f.~ (l... ;::?A. /Q 
~-~ 
Presentence Investigator 
pc: Peter Hatch, Prosecutor 
Tim Williams, Defense 
· IDOCFile 
Approved: D(M.µY) ~ 
Dawn Anderson . 
District Manager 
:OISTIUCT-S PROBATION & PAllOLB 
731 Shoup Ave, Wc:st • 'Iwm :Pltlls, ID B3301 
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(! 
• I Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
December 12, 2012 2:26 PM 
By __ ~------
~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 




PO Box 522 














) __ __________ ) 
CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
***RE-SET*** 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Sentencing Monday, January 14, 2013 01:30 PM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Clerk 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, 
December 12, 2012. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, St. Clair, Stoker, Wildman 
and Wood. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed __ Hand Delivered --
Private Counsel: 
Timothy J Williams 
PO Box282 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0282 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed __ Box--L,L 
Mailed Box/ --
Dated: Wednesday. December 12, 2012 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of th District Court 
By: 
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• Twin Falls County • Court C nee Program Agreement m Lieu arceration 
Name:~{\~\e. ~Ce$ Cas~\~·<t'tlGiRICT coup'f 
. TWIN FALL5-C.0 I AltO 
Address \'a., ~~ C<fc,\..e, ~\ Phone:dD~-~'S~~'-\ ~-(o~ 
DO Date:tall!t)~~[C 17 PH~: 21 
THIS AGREEMENT IS BEING UTILIZED BY ORDER OF THE BELOW SIGNED MAGISTRATE/DISTRICT JUDGE FOR 
THE RELEASE OF THE ABOVE NAMED ADULT. BY ....... ___ . _ 
A. I, THE ABOVE NAMED ADULT WILL ABIDE BY ALL OF T~ULE~· ~ REGULATIONS OF THIS 












RULES AND REGULATIONS: "INITIALS" INDICATES APPLICABLE TO DEFENDANT. 
House Arrest-Electronic Monitoring. No privileges, I agree to remain at my residence at all times, except for specific times 
approved by the Court Compliance Probation Officer to fulfill my school, employment, and other required conditions of my 
release to the community. 
Do not consume and/or have in your possession alcoholic beverages and/or illegal controlled substances or be where they are 
present. I shall not use or possess any prescription medication unless lawfully prescribed by a licensed physician. Further I shall 
not use or possess any synthetic drug/cannabinoid substance or any synthetic mood/mind altering legal or illegal substance. I 
will submit to alcohol/drug testing as required by the Court and/or Court Compliance Probation Officer. 
Curfew shall be _B_p.m. weekdays and ~.m. weekends. IM'~ ~~"81 ~\-
To report to the Magistrate Probation Office as directed. 
To appear at all court hearings when advised to do so, and maintain contact with my attorney. 
To be employed full-time or actively seeking full-time employment. 
To notify the Court Compliance Probation Officer immediately of any change of address, telephone, or employment. 
Pay all costs and fees associated with the Court Compliance Program. 
Community Checks: I agree and consent to comply with all address verification checks at any time, any place or any location. 
I also agree and consent to allow verification of my compliance with all court orders. 
All requests to leave the state of Idaho shall be approved by the court in writing and submitted to the Court Compliance 
Probation Officer prior to leaving the state. 
No Contact with the following persons: --=-~~'fftr-'\ ..... 0=\={(}.._,\ro'--""'-'l...........,1 ..... ~~=======----------
Fees ordered by Court: ~Electronic Monitoring $10 per day 
Modified House Arrest $5 per day 
~g Testing $15 each lab test 
$7 each field test 
$3 each breathalyzer test 
I THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, SHOW BY MY SIGNATURE BELOW THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS 
AGREEMENT, AND PROMISE TO ABIDE BY THIS AGREEMENT. I THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT UNDERSTAND 
THAT IF I VIOLATE ANY PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IT MAY BE REVOKED AND I MAY BE SUBJECT TO ISSUANCE, 
WITHOUT NOTICE, OF A BENCH WARRANT, AND I MAY BE ETAINED UNTIL FURTHER PROCEEDINGS CAN BE 
ESTABLISHED. 
White - Court Copy • Yellow - File copy • Pink - Defendant Copy 
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Twin Falls County 
DISTRICT COURT 
TWIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
Court Compliance Progress Report 2013 JAN IO PM 12: L>5 
Name: Sonnie Flores 
Case#: CR12·9108 
Hearing Date: 01/14/2013 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Prosecuto~Loebs 
Date: January 10, 2~~ __ ···----- __ 
CLERK 
Defense Attorney, Tim Williams 
Time on program: 08/13/2012-10/29/2012; 12/14/2012-01/14/2013 
Appointments missed: Yes 
Scheduled U.A.'s missed: Yes 
Drug Testing Violations: Yes 
Court Compliance Program fees paid in full: No 
Fees still owing $ 270.00 this does not include any payments made prior to sentencing, and 
request the Defendant be ordered to reimburse Court Compliance said amount 
Comments: After reviewing the file, the Defendant started off on the Court Compliance Program very 
poorly, but was able to finish strong. 
__ DEPUTY 
On 08/13/2012, the Defendant enrolled in random alcohol testing with the Twin Falls County Treatment and 
Recovery Clinic (T ARC) and/or Advanced Drug Detection (ADD) (to correlate with his work schedule). The 
Defendant failed to appear for his random alcohol testing with TARC/ADD on the following dates; 
08/23/2012, 09/03/2012, 09/11/2012, 10/03/2012, 10/07/2012, 10/10/2012, 10/16/2012, and 10/25/2012. 
On 08/14/2012 the Defendant refused to submit to his random alcohol test with TARC 
At initial enrollment, the Defendant was ordered to submit to random alcohol urinalysis testing. 
On 09/18/2012 and 09/20/2012, the Defendant submitted to an 8 panel drug test, not the ETG Alcohol test 
as ordered 
On 09/18/2012, the Defendant failed to appear for his scheduled appointment with the Court Compliance 
Officer 
On 10/23/2012, the Court Compliance Officer attempted to contact the Defendant by voicemail instructing 
the Defendant to call the Court Compliance Officer to schedule an appointment. As of 10/26/2012, the 
Defendant has failed to contact the Court Compliance to schedule an appointment. The Defendant was last 
seen by the Court Compliance Officer on 08/30/2012 and absconded supervision. 
On 10/26/2012, an affidavit of Violation and request for a Warrant was filed with the Courts and on 
10/27/2012 Judge Harris issued a $10,000 Warrant for his arrest. 
The Defendant was taken into custody on 10/29/2012 on his outstanding Warrant at the Twin Falls County 
Jail. 
On 12/14/2012, the Defendant was released from custody and re-enrolled in the Court Compliance 
program. Since his re-enrollment, the Defendant's performance has been exceptional. 
The Defendant has submitted to all drug testing as ordered and maintained sobriety through the remainder 
of his case. 
The Defendant complied with all of the regulations while being monitored by the SCRAM Alcohol 
Monitoring Unit, and maintained sobriety through the remainder of his case. 
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The Defendant was able to obtain and maintain gainful employment with Amalgamated Sugar in Twin Falls 
after his release from custody. 
The Defendant attended all appointments and maintained regular contact with the Court Compliance 
Officer. 
The Defendant's Court Compliance Fees were waived at arraignments, but he made regular payments 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the J.Q_ day of ~r~ , 20 t3 , I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, 







( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) U.S. Mail 
~ Hand delivered 
() Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
~ Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
~ Hand delivered 
{ ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
Probation Officer 
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• • DISTRICT COURT 1 WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THif'ILED 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS 
2013 JAN llt PH ~~ 5lt 
JUDGE __ ---=B=E=VA~N~------~ 
CLERK __ __.S=-·-=BA~R:..:..T:...::L=ETT.....,_ ____ ~ 
CASE# CR-2012rl)009108 
DATE 1/14/2013 
TIME 01 :30 PM r:;::€h 
CLERK 
REPORTER __ V""""IR=G=l.:.:.Nl"""'A'""B"-'A=IL=EY..__ __ _ 
COURTROOM ___ ~1------~ CD l 2 ~ 4:0 "'t:5 _., DEPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 




. [.,(Defendant ~ ~ 
[~ef. Counsel . Tim Williams ( .ft:{\J 
[i/Prosecutor ~ \-\-~ 
[ ] Other ______________ _ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
SENTENCE: ["1Court and Counsel re~iewed the PSI [v(Counsel gave recommendations to the Court [ ] Withheld Jdmt 
[v(Penitentiary 5 t!(S Determinate 3 lhC:-> Indeterminate :2- 't['=-
[ ] Credit for u days [ ] Concurrent O [ ] Consecutive -------
[ ] days Retained Jurisdiction [ J RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS []RJSO [ ] RJNR 
FINES/FEES/COSTS: ['-(Court Costs [v}'Fine \OC;)Q ~ [ ~uspended :J ~ '9-
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees-------
[ ] Restitution [ ] Payment plan set up through P & P 
[\/}'Payments to begin at 4()~ per llJS>nth Final payment due 2>-10 -\ la 
PROBATION: [~fProbation Time -& [\.,f'General Terms of Probation submitted 
Other Terms: [ ~ '2.\ days county · ii [ l.(. 2,1 days credit for county jail [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on ------
[ ] Random UAs per week for __ days, then at PO's discretion [ ] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in_ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by ---------
[ ] Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ ] Obtain all treatment pursuant to I.C. 19-2524 
['6f'Follow Rec. in PSI [\((=ollow Rec. of Sub Abuse Assessment [ ] Follow Rec. of Mental Health Eval 
~ , [ ] No Assn w/ persons noted by P&P or with anyone if you don't know their last name. [ ] Provide a No Contact list 
[ ] Do not purchase, possess of consume controlled substances/alcohol or be where they are present 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking acct unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by--------
[~riving privileges suspended years [v( _l_ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until ___ _ 
[ ] hrs Community Service within __ days; __ hrs to be served on County Work Detail 
[ ] hrs Community Service per Week until Employed Full Time beginning------------
[ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Job Search 
[ ] Transfer of Probation approved to.,..,...,----,--...,....---
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
[ ] Waiver of Fourth Amendment Rights ['\IJ'Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement [ ] Right to Appeal Given 




-- B;2 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS+Rle I ---i>ePu\Y--.:::"."715i1A11 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 





) Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
) 
) ORDER TO PAY 





IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named Defendant pay Court 
Compliance Fees in the amount of$ 270.00 . This fee is to be paid at the 
Magistrate Probation off;z located at 245 3rd Ave. North in Twin Falls, Idaho 83301. 
DATED This / day of Janua , 2013. 
-~ 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the \, day of January 2013, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed 
to the following: 
Grant Loebs 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
( ) U.S. Mail ( ) Hand Delivered ( ) Faxed (,4""Court Folder 
Timothy J Williams 
PO Box282 
Twin Falls, ID PrimaryDefenseZip 
( ) U.S. Mail ( ) Hand Delivered ( ) Faxed (~Court Folder 
Probation and Parole - Dist. V 
526 Washington St. S. 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
( ) U.S. Mail ( ) Hand Delivered ( ) Faxed ( v('Court Folder 
Court Compliance Office 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
( ) U.S. Mail ( ) Hand Delivered ( ) Faxed ( ~ Court Folder 
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2013 JAN I 4 PH ~= 
BY_ S~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUD1CIAL_£IST~F TifttRK"""-
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALts-DEPUTY 







Case No. CR-2012-9108 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER PLACING DEFENDANT ON 
PROBATION, I.C. § 19-2601(2) and (5). 
I. APPEARANCES. 
1. The date of sentencing was 1/14/13, (hereinafter called sentencing date). 
2. The State ofldaho was represented by counsel, Peter Hatch, of the Twin Falls County 
Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, appeared personally. LC. § 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Tim Williams. 
5. G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 1 
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II. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING; J.C. § 19-2510, I.C.R. 33. 
1. Arraignment: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was informed by the Court at the time 
of the sentencing of the nature of charge and the defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
Crime of: Eluding a Peace Officer, a felony. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 49-1404(2)(a and/or c). 
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, up to five (5) years imprisonment, up to fifty 
thousand dollar ($50,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment, and driving 
privileges suspended for up to three (3) years. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 49-1404(2). 
Guilty by Plea -- date of: 10/29/12. 
2. Grounds for Not Entering Judgment (J.C.§§ 19-2510, 19-2511): The defendant was 
then asked by the Court whether the defendant had any legal cause to show why 
judgment should not be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
III. PLEA OF GUILTY PREVIOUSLY ENTERED AND ACCEPTED. 
1. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, previously pied guilty on the date of 10/29/12, 
(hereinafter called "the entry of plea"), to the crime set forth in section II immediately 
above. 
2. At the entry of the plea of guilty, and pursuant to I.C.R. 5 and 11, the following occurred: 
A. The defendant was advised by the Court of the following: 
1. The nature of the charge against the defendant, the minimum and 
maximum punishments, and other direct consequences which may apply; 
11. That the defendant was not required to make any statement and that any 
statement made by the defendant may be used against the defendant in a 
court of law; 
111. That the defendant was presumed to be innocent; 
iv. That by entering a plea of guilty to the above identified charge, the 
defendant would: 
a. Waive the right to a trial by jury; 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 2 
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b. Waive the right to require the State to prove each material element 
of the crime charged beyond a reasonable doubt; 
c. Waive the right to free Court appointed counsel to represent the 
defendant through a jury trial if the defendant was indigent; 
d. Waive the right to a speedy trial; 
e. Waive the right to challenge the evidence presented by the State, 
and specifically the right to confront and cross examine the 
witnesses who testified against the defendant; 
f. Waive the right to present evidence on the defendant's own behalf, 
specifically including the right to subpoena witnesses at the 
County's expense; 
g. Waive the right against compulsory self-incrimination; 
h. Waive any and all possible defenses to the charge brought against 
the defendant, both factual and legal; and 
1. Lose the right to appeal except as to the sentence imposed in 
circumstances where the sentence is illegal or exceeds the 
determinate portion of the State's sentencing recommendation. 
B. The Court inquired of whether any promises had been made to the defendant or 
whether the plea was a result of any plea bargaining agreement, and if so, the 
nature of the agreement; and that the defendant was informed that the Court was 
not bound by any promises or recommendations from either party as to 
punishment. 
C. The defendant was advised, in accordance with I.C.R. 11 (d)(2), that if the Court 
did not accept the sentencing recommendation or request, the defendant 
nevertheless had no right to withdraw the defendant's guilty plea on that basis. 
D. The defendant stated and acknowledged that the plea was knowingly and 
voluntarily given; and that the plea was given of the defendant's own free will and 
volition. 
E. That there was a factual basis to support the said plea. 
F. Whereupon the defendant entered a plea of guilty to said charge. 
G. The Court then found that the plea was entered upon the advice and consent of the 
defendant's counsel. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 3 
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H. Whereupon the Court accepted the plea of guilty and found and adjudged the 
defendant, SONNIE FLORES, guilty of the crime identified and set forth in 
section II "Arraignment for Sentencing" above. 
IV. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS. 
On 1/14/13, the sentencing date, and after the arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section II 
"Arraignment for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the plea to the date of 
sentencing. LC.§ 19-2501, LC.R. 33(a)(l). 
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with the parties pursuant to LC. § 
20-220 and LC.R. Rule 32. 
3. Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to LC. § 19-5301 and Article 1, 
§ 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both parties, including the right to 
present evidence pursuant to LC.R. 33(a)(l). 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and asked the 
defendant personally if the defendant wished to make a statement and/or to present any 
information in mitigation of punishment. I.C.R. 33(a)(l). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to LC.§ 19-2512, and discussed one or more of 
the criteria set forth in LC. § 19-2521. 
V. THE SENTENCE. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
1. Crime of: Eluding a Peace Officer, a felony. 
2. Court Costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum of $240.50. 
3. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00 suspended), and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. This judgment that the 
defendant pay a fine and costs shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. LC.§ 19-2518, LC.§ 19-2702. 
4. Penitentiary: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, shall be committed to the custody of 
the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (LC. § 19-2513) 
of 5 year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) period of 
confinement of3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of2 year(s), 





with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to 
law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). 
Sentence Suspended - Terms of Probation: Provided however, that the execution of said 
prison portion of the sentence is hereby suspended (the costs and fine portion is not 
suspended) and the defendant is placed on probation for a period of 4 year(s) or until all 
court costs, fines, and restitution are paid, whichever is longer, beginning on 1/14/13 to and 
under the control of the Idaho State Board of Correction, (LC.§ 19-2601(5), LC.§ 20-219, 
and I.C.R. 33(d)), subject to the following terms 
A. Supervision Level: Pursuant to LC.§ 20-219, I.D.O.C. is charged with the duty of 
supervising all persons convicted of a felony and placed on probation. As such, the level of 
supervision is left to the discretion ofl.D.O.C. 
B. General Conditions: Abide by the Court Ordered General Conditions of Probation 
previously signed and attached hereto, which is by this reference incorporated herein. 
C. Special Terms and Conditions: In addition, the Court orders the following special 
conditions. 
a. County jail time previously served: All time that the defendant previously 
served in the county jail as a result of this crime shall be deemed served as a 
term and condition of this probation. The defendant shall presently serve no 
additional jail time. __ _ 
b. Alcohol/ Substance Abuse Evaluation: The defendant shall abide by all of 
the recommendations contained in his Alcohol/Substance Evaluation dated 
1/11/13. 
c. Time allowed for payment of court costs, fines and restitution: The 
defendant must pay all court costs, fines and restitution with all amounts due 
by 3/10/16. To that end, and beginning on the date of 3/10/13, and continuing 
on the 10th day of each calendar month thereafter, the defendant shall make 
monthly payments to the clerk of the court in the sum of at least $40.00, until 
all court costs, fines and restitution are paid in full. __ _ 
D. Termination of Probation: Probation has been ordered for a specific length of time; 
however, probation shall not be terminated until the Court has both reviewed the 
performance of the probationer and has signed an order discharging the probationer. 
Driving License Suspension: As provided in LC. § 49-1404(3), the defendant's driver's 
license is suspended for a period of 1 year. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 5 
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VI. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION. 
1. Cost of Presentence Investigation Report: The defendant shall pay an amount to be 
determined by the Idaho Department of Correction, but not to exceed $100.00, for the cost of 
conducting and preparing the presentence investigation report. LC.§ 19-2516. 
VII. SURETY BOND. 
The conditions of bail given in this case having been satisfied, the bail is ordered exonerated. 
LC.R. 46(g). 
VIII. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS. 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative 
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3). 
IX. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - PROBATION - RECORD BY CLERK. 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be 
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with LC.§ 19-2519(a). 
X. RIGHT TO APPEAL - WAIVER. 
Waiver: The defendant waived his/her right to appeal as part of the plea agreement reached with 
the State. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
. RICHARD BEV AN, DistrictJudge 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 6 
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County of Twin Falls 
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I, SONNIE FLORES, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states that I reviewed Exhibit 
1, General & Specific Conditions of Probation. That I have received a copy of this JUDGMENT 
OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER PLACING DEFENDANT ON PROBATION, 
I.C. § 19-2601(2) and (5), that I understand the terms of that probation, and I agree to abide by 
the conditions outlined in this order. I further certify that I have read and understand each term of 
probation. 
SONNIE FLORES 
Witnessing Probation Officer 




NOTICE OF ORDER 
• 
I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of Twin Falls do hereby certify that on the day 
of \--vs-~:> , filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF 
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER 
PLACING DEFENDANT ON PROBATION, I.C. § 19-2601(2) and (5), to each of the 
persons as listed below: 
Prosecuting Attorney: Peter Hatch 
Defense Counsel: Tim Williams 
Twin Falls County Jail 
Idaho Department of Probation 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PROBATION 
(For use in Judge Bevan or Stoker cases effective April 1, 2012) 
1. Supervision Level: Unless otherwise specified by the Court Defendant's level 
of supervision, including caseload type and electronic monitoring, shall be 
determined by the Idaho Department of Correction ("hereinafter IDOC"). 
::b;; 
2. Laws and Conduct: Defendant shall obey all municipal, county, state and 
federal laws including those denominated infractions. The Defendant shall 
comply with all lawful requests of any agent of the IDOC. The Defendant shall 
be completely truthful at all times with any agent of the Idaho Department of 
Correction and with law enforcement personnel. During any contact with law 
enforcement personnel the Defendant shall provide Defendant's identity, notify 
the officer(s) that Defendant is under felony supervision and provide the name 
of Defendant's supervising officer. The Defendant shall notify Defen~~s 
supervising officer of any such contact within 24 hours of its occurrence . ..• 
3. Reporting: Defendant shall report to Defendant's supervising pfficer as 
directed by the probation office. The Defendant shall provide truthful and 
accurate information or documentation whenever requested by the 
1Doc .. sx 
4. Residence: Unless otherwise specifically ordered by the Court IDOC ·shall 
determine and designate the residence of the Defendant. Defendant shall not 
change Defendant's approved place of residence_without first obtaining written 
permission from Defendant's probation officer.~ 
5. Cooperation with Supervision: When home, the Defendant shall answer the 
door for the probation officer. The Defendant shall allow the probation officer to 
enter Defendant's residence, other real property, place of employment and 
vehicle for the purpose of visitation, inspections, searches and other 
supervision functions. The Defendant shall not possess, install or use any 
monitoring instrument, camera, or other surveillance device to observe or alert 
Defendant to the approach of Defendant's probation officer. The Defendant 
shall not keep any vicious or dangerous dog or other animal on or about 
Defendant's property that the prob~ officer perceives as an impediment to 
accessing the Defendant property. 
6. Truthfulness: Defendant waives Defendant's Fifth Amendment rights to the 
extent that the Defendant must be honest and truthful with probation officer 
regarding matters of compliance and non-compliance with the conditions of 
probation. The Defendant agrees to submit to polygraph examinations at 
Defendant's expense upon the request of Defendant's probation officer. :::b~ 
General Conditions of Probation 1 
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7. Absconding Supervision: Defendant shall be available for supervision as 
instruc~e~ ~ '-9efendant's probation officer and will not actively avoid 
superv1s1or0_t 
8. Travel: Defendant shall not leave either the State of Idaho or Defendant's 
assigned judicial district without advance permission of Defendant's probation 
officer.0¥' 
9. Extradition: If Defendant does leave the State of Idaho, with or without 
permission, the Defendant does hereby waive extradition to the State of Idaho 
and will not contest any effort to return the DS¥ndant to the State of Idaho. The 
Defendant will pay for the cost of extradition 
1 O. Intrastate/Interstate Violations: If allowed to transfer supervision to another 
district or state, Defendant agrees to admit into evidence at any probation 
violation hearing any probation violation allegation documents submitted by the 
agency/officer supervising the Defendant in the receiving district or s:S¥ The 
Defendant waives the right to confront the author of such documents. "' 
11. Curfew: Defendant~~ observe all curfew restrictions imposed by Defendant's 
supervising officer. -
12. Firearms/Weapons: Defendant shall not purchase, carry, possess or have 
control of any firearms, chemical weapons, electronic weapons, explosives or 
other dangerous weapons. Other dangerous weapons may include, but are not 
limited to: knives with blades over two and one half inches in length, 
switchblade knives, brass knuckles, swords, throwing darts and other martial 
arts weapons. Any weapons or firearms seized from the Defendant will be 
forfeited to IDOC for disposal. The Defendant shall not reside in any location 
that contains firearms unless the firearms are secured and the IDQ~ _District 
Manager approves that the Defendant may reside in that residence._~=-i....__y_ 
13. Cost of Supervision: Defendant shall comply with Idaho Code 20-225 which 
authorizes the IDOC to collect a cost of supervision f~\" The Defendant shall 
pay supervision fees as directed by.the department. 
14. Court Ordered Financial Obligations: Defendant shall pay all costs, fees, 
fines, restitution and other Court ordered obligations before probation may be 
terminated. If the Court has not otherwise ordered a payment schedule for 
these financial obligations then these sums shall be paid as designated in a 
Payment Agreement which shall provide for minimum payments on a monthly 
basis to be completed with an agent of the IDOC. The payment plan shall be 
reviewed at least quarterly by the probation office. In addition to required 
monthly payments any monies received from inheritance, lottery winnings, 
federal or state tax refunds or similar "extraordinary" sources other than wages 
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shall be applied toward outstanding financial obligations. These financial 
obligations shall be paid monthly in at least the amount necessary to pay the 
financial obligations in full by the end of the probation period. Upon request, 
the Defendant shall provide Defendant's probation officer with records of any 
financial accounts in which the Defendant has an interest. In addition 
Defendant shall provide copies to IDOC of tax returns, credit reports or any 
other documentation t9cit,may reflect upon the Defendant's ability to pay these 
financial obligations.~ 
15. Evaluation and Program Plan: Defendant shall obtain any treatment 
evaluation deemed necessary as ordered by the Court or requested by any 
agent of IDOC. The Defendant shall meaningfully participate in and 
successfully complete any treatment, counseling or other programs deemed 
beneficial to the Defendant and as directed by the Court or any agent of the 
IDOC. The Defendant may be required to~end treatment, counseling or other 
programs at Defendant's own expense.St 
16. Employment/Alternative Plan: Defendant shall seek and maintain gainful, 
verifiable, full-time employment. Defendant shall not accept employment, cause 
himself or herself to be terminated from employment or change employment 
without first obtaining written permission from Defendant's supervising officer. 
In lieu of full-time employment, the Defendant may participate in full-time 
education, a combination of employment and education, vocational program or 
other alternative plan based on the off:Sq~r's specific situation and as 
approved by Defendant's supervising officer. ) r 
17. Alcohol: Defendant shall not purchase, possess, or consume alcoholic 
beverages in any form. Defendant shall not enter any establishment such bars, 
taverns, clubs or similar facilities where alcohol is sold by the drink. Further, 
Defendant shall not associate with any individuals who are consuming or 
possessing alcohol. This latter restriction shall apply to associations such as 
parties, gatherings or the~onsumption of alcohol in restaurants or other eating 
establishments. ::5t:. 
' 18. Controlled Substances: Defendant shall not use or possess any illegal drug or 
any substance that simulates the effect of an illegal drug (such as but not 
limited to haze, spice, or other synthetic products) or any paraphernalia as 
defined under Idaho law. Nor shall Defendant use or possess any substance 
Defendant's probation officer forbids Defendant from having. The Defendant 
shall not use or possess any controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed 
for Defendant by a licensed physician or dentist. The Defendant shall use 
medicatio.p.s only in the manner prescribed by Defendant's physician or 
dentist. '6, __,,,,,._,___ 
19. Substance Abuse Testing: The Defendant shall submit to any test for alcohol 
or controlled substances as defined above as requested and directed by any 
agent of IDOC or any law enforcement officer if that law enforcement officer 
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has a legal basis for requesting testing. The Defendant may be required to 
obtain tests at Defendant's own expense. If the results of the test(s) indicate an 
adulterant has been used to interfere with the results, that test will be deemed 
to affirmatively establi~lyat the Defendant has used alcohol or a prohibited 
controlled substance. :t" 
20. Stipulation to the admission of test results: Should the Defendant be 
requested to submit to tests for alcohol or controlled substances, the Defendant 
shall stipulate to the admission of those blood, urine, or breath test results in 
the form of a certified affidavit at any probation hearing following a judicial 
determination that live testimonial evidence would otherwise be impractical. 
However, the Defendant, at the Defendant's own expense may have the lab 
analysis of the Defendant's blood, urine, or breath performed at an in-state 
approved lab of the Defendant's choosing upo~ totifying the official 
administering the test at the time the test is requested . .) 
21. Searches and Seizures: As a term and condition of probation, and during the 
period in which Defendant is on probation, the Defendant does hereby consent 
to searches and seizures without a warrant by any agent of IDOC or any law 
enforcement officer of Defendant's person, residence, vehicle, personal 
property and any other real property or structures owned or leased by the 
Defendant or over which the Defendant has the right to exercise control. 
Defendant shall inform anyone Defendant lives with that the entire residence is 
subject to search and shall not reside with anyone who refuses to agree to such 
searches. Defendant agrees that such searches and seizures may be 
conducted at any time in the discretion those identified in this paragraph without 
the requirement that the searching person(s) has probable cause or a 
reasonable suspicion of criminal activity or a violation of probation to justify the 
search or seizure. Defendant agrees that the Defendant is not required to be 
present at the time of the search. Defendant does not have any right to revoke 
this consent to the searches or seizures as described herein. The Defendant 
hereby specifically waives any and all rights he or she may have regarding 
searches or seizures as provided by the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution and as provided in Article I, section 17 of the Idaho State 
Constitution. This consent to search and seize also includes those searches or 
seizures authorized and required by any other term and condition of probation 
set forth herein, such as those identified in the paragrap~~abeled 
Cooperation with Supervision and Substance Abuse Testing. )r 
22. Driving Privileges: Defendant shall not operate a motor vehicle while 
Defendant's driving privileges are suspended, o~ ~hout a valid driver's license 
and proper insurance as required by State law. ,r 
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23. Confidential Informant: The Defendant shall not act as a confidential 
informant for law enforcement, exceP.t as allowed by IDOC policy and with the 
consent of both the Court and IDOC.:sF-
24.Associations: The Defendant shal_!_.not associate with any person(s) 
designated by any agent of IDOC. -"2)'\ · · 
25. Discretionary county jail time to be served in the future: Upon certification 
that the Defendant has failed to follow the conditions of probation and upon 
recommendation of the Defendant's probation officer that a jail sanction is 
warranted as an appropriate sanction in lieu of a formal probation violation, the 
Defendant may be required to serve not more than 30 days in the county jail as 
a condition of probation at the discretion of the Defendant's probation officer 
with the advance approval of the Court. An application requesting jail time shall 
be submitted to the Court and may be submitted ex parte without notice to the 
Defendant, Defendant's counsel, or the State and without necessity for a 
hearing. Upon consideration the Court may authorize imposition of county jail 
time, with or without work release privileges and shall specify the dates of such 
jail time. The Defendant may request a hearing before the Court after 
imposition of discretionary jail time, but the Defendant shall not be released 
from custody while serving discretionary jail time without an order of the Court. 
Defendant shall not be entitled to any credit against this discretionary jail time 
for time previously spent in jail because discretionary jail time is a condition of 
probation. ..... s r . 
26.Additional Rules: Defendant agrees that other reasonable supervision rules 
may be imposed on Defendant by IDOC. All additional rules will be explained 
to the ~~dant and provided to Defendan!, in writing, by an agent of 
IDOC. 
I have read, or have had read to me, and have initialed, the above general 
conditions of probation. I understand and accept these conditions of 
supervision. I agree to abide by and conform to them and understand that my 
failure to do so ay result in revocation of my probation. 
~2) 
11----+-J._._,L...>L:......._ _ __,.........,.......,_ 
Defendant Sign~ 
~ 0::1\1'\::£> ~ 
Name(pri nted) 
Date l ~ 1 LJ _, }~ 
General Conditions of Probation 5 
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Witnessing Probation Officer's Name (printed) 
Date -----
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Case No: CR-2012-9108 
ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
DEPUTY 
COMES NOW, Frank Neumeyer, Probation Officer for the State of Idaho, Department of 
Correction. For good cause appearing, as shown by the statement of the reason, hereby 
that the above named defendant be incarcerated for a period of 5 days of discretionary jail 
time. 30 discretionary jail days were included as a provision of probation set forth in the 
Judgment of Conviction for Sonnie Flores filed in this matter on the 14th day of January 
2013. Imposition of 5 days will leave a balance of 25 discretionary jail days. 
Reasons: 
1. On the 4/1/14, the defendant signed a written admission of substance abuse form 
reflecting he used methamphetamine on 3/24/14. 
2. On the 5/14/14, the defendant signed a written admission of substance abuse form 
reflecting he used methamphetamine on 5/22/14. 
After serving his discretionary jail time, the defendant continue submitting to weekly 
testing, be placed on a curfew allowing him to be only at home, work or programming and 
will be filing a risk to revocate so he can obtain a substance abuse evaluation. 
Requested starting date for jail time: Immediately. Work release recommended: No 




DI~ TRIG T COURT 
l WIN FALLS CO. IOAHO 
FILED 
20 I~ HAY 16 PM 3: 3 2 
BY _ 
IT IS ADJUDGE~D. oaQE ED that the defendant be committed to the custocff ~h 
t~e Sh~riff of. . . ,._ County, Idaho, f~r a period of ..C::: days DEPUTY 
d1scretlona~~ested above, commencing ~ 
I  . 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on Friday, May 16, 2014 I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Order Of Commitment, by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to the following: 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
Tim Williams 
Probation and Parole 
Twin Falls County Jail 
(X) Courthouse Box 
(X) Courthouse Box 
FAXED & (X) Courthouse Box 






for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• • DfST4MCT· COURT TWIN FALLS CO IDAHD 
FILED·• 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case No. CR 12-9108 
STATE'S EX-PARTE 
MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
AND ISSUE AW ARRANT 
DOB
SSN:
COMES NOW, Leah Fredback, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, and 
moves the Court to Revoke Probation and Issue an Arrest Warrant in the above-entitled case. 
Based on the following and the attached Report of Probation Violation of Frank Neumeyer, 
dated September 12, 2014, the State alleges that the above-named Defendant did violate his 
probation in the following ways: 




That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate General Condition #15 of the 
Judgment of Conviction Upon a Plea of Guilty to One Felony Count, Suspending Sentence and 
Order Placing Defendant on Probation, dated January 14, 2013, by: 
A) being discharged from Cross Pointe Family Services on or about August 20, 2014, 
B) being discharged from MRT on or about June 18, 2014. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate General Condition #18 of the 
, (\, , \1 Judgment of Conviction Upon a Plea of Guilty to One Felony Count, Suspending Sentence and 
Order Placing Defendant on Probation, dated January 14, 2013, by: 
A) admitting to using marijuana on or about August 20, 2014, 
B) admitting to using methamphetamine on or about April I, 2014, 
C) admitting to using methamphetamine on or about May 14, 2014. 
The State therefore prays that a WARRANT be issued for the arrest of the said defendant, 
SONNIE FLORES and that he may be held to answer to the above-enumerated probation 
violations. The State recommends a $75,000 bond. 
DATED this 1 ~ of September, 2014. 
Leah Fredback 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -2 
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.0 DEPARTMENT OF CORRECne 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
Probation and Parole, District 5 
731 ShoupAve. West 
Twin Falls, ID. 83301 
208-736-3080 
REPORT OF PROBATION VIOLATION 
DATE: 9/12/14 
TO: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Fifth District Judge 
Twin Falls County Courthouse 
Twin Falls, ID. 83301 
NAME: Sonnie Flores 
DOB
ADDRESS: Unknown 
OFFENSE: Eluding a Peace Officer; a felony. 
DATE OF SENTENCE: 1/14/13 
SENTENCE: Four (4) years supervised probation 
DATE OF PROBATION: 1/14/13 
COUNTY: Twin Falls 




I \ ' I) ,\ 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT: Fifth 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the following is true and correct. 
#1 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PROBATION #15, which states, in part: 
Evaluation and Program Plan: Defendant shall obtain any treatment evaluation deemed necessary as ordered by the 
Court or requested by any agent of IDOC. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDIDONS OF PROBATION #15 was violated in that: 
On 8/20/14, Mr. Flores was unsatisfactorily discharged from Cross Pointe Family Services where he attended eight OP 
groups and two individual appointments since his time of admission. According to Cross Pointe, Mr. Flores did not attend 
all scheduled individual and group appointments, resisting engaging in treatment and acknowledging the impact of his 
substance use disorder. He continued to provide excuses as to why he could not attend and was minimally engaged in 
treatment. 
On 6/18/14, Mr. Flores was discharged from MRT because he failed to report to groups. He was a no call/no show on both 
6/11/14 and 6/18/14. Mr. Flores failed to comply with program rules and therefore he was discharged. 
#2 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PROBATION #18, which states, in part: 
Controlled Substances: Defendant shall not use or possess any illegal drug or any substance that simulates the effect of 
an illegal drug or any paraphernalia as defined under the Idaho law. 
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COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDIDONS OF PROBATION #18 was violated in that: 
On 8/20/14 Mr. Flores signed a written admission to using marijuana on 8/15/14. 
INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS/ INTERVENTIONS: 
• Treatment 
• UA's 
• Previous Discretionary Jail Time of five (5) days 
ASSESSMENTS I OTHER INDICATORS 
Recidivism is measured as conduct that results in the return of an offender to incarceration under Idaho Department of 
Correction responsibility within three years of release. 
The defendant in this case scored a 37 on the LSI-R which is High Risk. The following table identifies the Idaho 
Department of Correction recidivism rates based on risk and sentence type for calendar year 2014. 
Risk Level Probationer Probationer from Rider Directly to Term 
Low (0-15) 15.2 21.8 36.9 
Moderate (16-30) 30.8 33.9 44.2 
High (31 +) 48.6 43.4 59.2 
'' I' 
.. i' ' .. ' 
Based on the LSI, the defendant's major risk factors shown to contribute to recidivism include: CRIMINAL HISTORY, 
LEISURE/RECREATION, ATTITUDE/ORIENTATION, COMPANIONS, FAMILY/MARITAL, 
EMOTIONAL/PERSONAL, ALCOHOL/DRUGS, FINANCIAL and EDUCATION/EMPLOYMENT. 
COMMENTS/RECOMMENDATION: 
On 5/22/14, Mr. Flores signed two written admissions to using methamphetamine on 4/1/14 and 5/14/14. I requested and 
was granted five (5) discretionary jail days by the court to address Mr. Flores behavior. 
Since then, Mr. Flores has returned to using behavior and has additionally been unsatisfactorily discharged from his 
substance abuse treatment program due to poor performance. It appears Mr. Flores does not want to comply with his terms 
of probation. 
I request the court issue a bench warrant for the arrest of Sonnie Flores so he may be returned to court. If the court finds 
Mr. Flores has violated his probation, the Court may wish to consider a period of retained jurisdiction. The structure and 
programming provided on the Rider could assist Mr. Flores in completing any future probationary period. 
APRROVEo~\ C ; __ 
Kurt T. Churba, Supervisor 
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l3GJ PIUmore street· 
TWlfl FIIIIS, ID B330l-3392 
P11(208)734-70B0Pa~l208J73fl.7089 
• 
Substance Use Disorders Discharge Summary 
(Must be complet.ed within 1 S days of discharge or face to face) 
Date: 08/20/14 
Client Name: Sonnie Flores 
Admission date: 06/11/2014 
Discharge Date: 08/20/14 
Type of Discharge: Administrative 
PRESENTING PROBLEM: Sonnie is a 24-year-old Hispanic, Latino or Chicano male who is 
living with someone as married and has 4 children. He presented as typically groomed. He was 
referred to Crosspointe Family Services by his probation officer Frank Neumeyer. Sonnie stated 
that the reason for coming to Crosspointe Family Services was because he relapsed on Meth 
about 1 month ago. 
CLINICAL COURSE OF TREATMENT: Sonnie bas attended 8 OP groups and 2 individual 
appointments since time of admission. 
Results of the initial assessment and status at discharge in each ASAM Dimension is as 
follo,vs: · 
DIMENSION 1: Acute Intoxication and/or Withclra,val: At time of intake, Sonnie stated his 
date of last use was 5-24-14 which was smoking methamphetamine. He did not indicate signs or 
symptoms of withdrawal or intoxication, which continued through time of discharge. 
DIMENSION 2: Biomedical Conditions and Complications: At time of intake, Sonnie 
reported to be healthy, which continued through time of discharge. 
DIMENSION 3: Emotional, Behavioral or Cognitive Conditions or Complications: At time 
of intake, Sonnie reported 111 do crazy things like drink and use drugs then get in trouble". Sonnie 
was not engaged in individual counseling or making his scheduled appointments to further 
discuss his concerns of triggers and instability, which continued through time of discharge. 
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DIMENSION 4: Readiness to Change: Client expressed willingness to participate in treatment 
at time of int.ake. Sonnie did not attend all scheduled individual and group appointments, 
resisting engaging in treatment and acknowledging the impact of his substance use disorder. 
Sonnie was confronted during group on 07/21/14 for possible relapse. It was reported by another. 
group member's father that Sonnie was seen in an alley behind that group member's home 
dealing methamphetaxnine. Sonnie denied any use since 05/24/14 and denied being in the alley 
that night. Sonnie has not returned to group or individual sessions since the confrontation in 
group. Sonnie's lack of attendance continued through time of discharge. 
DIMESION 5: Relapse, Continued Use or continued Problem Potential: At time of intake, 
Sonnie was willing to participate in treatillent, but did not show to be engaged as evidenced by 
his lack of attendance. Through time of intake and discharge, Sonnie needed to continue to 
achieve awareness of a substance use problem and related motivational enhancement goals, with 
support and scheduled therapeutic contact to assist with issues deaJing with changes in attitude 
and lifestyle. 
DIMENSION 6: RecOl'ery Enl"iromnent: At time of intake, Sonnie reported living with his 
wife and four children who give him support for trea1ment Client required professional 
interventions to improve his change of treatment success ~d recovery. At time of discharge, 
client needed motivating strategies to create a support system and to make internal changes in 
regards to establishment of a support system. 
DIAGNOSIS AT TIME OF ADMISSION: 
Axis I: Clinical D ers/F d 
1305.00 I Alcohol Abuse 
"'*Pei.QJ 
~IIM~ -==-====--
i i None reported 
II : eneral ical Con itio 
... --·-· . ---- ____ .,., ............... ,.,_. ____ .,_...._ ' 
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;DIAGNOSIS AT TIMI!! OF DISCHARGEfl'RANSQR: 
-
' 
----·-•" t. o' • ,,., __ ••--------·-·-- : I 
' ..................... ,......,.. ___ . __ ~
' ' ____ ,,,_, ........... ,, .. '\ .... .,..,.,...-.......... ..-~-
ieo • i GAF Past 90 Day Average 
! 
l 
.... - ..... _,. ........... ··,-..-.-----... -· ................. --- . 
Dming treatment, Sonnie disclosed use of m.etbamphetamine that was not disclosed during 
usessment Sonnie then met criteria for the diagnosis of amphetamine abuse, chanamg his list of 
diagnoses from original assessment. 
PROGNOSIS: Poor. Sonnie was disengaged and resistant to treatment,, causing him to have an 
~discharge.He continued to provide excuses as to why he could not attend and was 
minimally engaged in 1natm.mt. 
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SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED AFJER DISCHARGE AND 
REFERRALS FOR FURTHER TREA~NT: 
Sonnie will be referred back to bis probation officer and will be encouraged to continue to attend 
12-step meetings and attend probation meetings. 
1. COMMUNITY RESOURCES: 
AA Hotline- (800) 923-8722 or www.alcoholics-anonymous.org 
NA Hotline- (866) 738-6224 or www.na.Q~ 
2. Alanon/ A1ateen information (888)425-2 
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voluntarily admit that 
At the time of this voluntary admission to substance abuse I was offered the 
opportunity to provide a test sample, or I had already provided a sample prior to this 
admission. 
If this admission was made as a result of a positive substance abuse test, I 
acknowledge that at the time that I was informed of the positive test result, I was 
offered the opportunity to deny the findings of the test. In addition, I was offered the 
opportunity to have that drug test result verified by confirmation testing of the sample I 
submitted, at my own expense. 
By signing this voluntary admission, I am surrendering all current and future rights to 
have my positive substance abuse test sample verified by confirmation testing. I 
further understand that the information contained in this document may be included in 





DISTRICT FIVE PROBATION AND PAROLE 
DATE: 06/18/2014 __ ,9FFICER: Gayle Johnson 
NAME: Sonnie Flores DOC NUMBER: 106041 
ADMIT DATE: 05/28/2014 DISCHARGE DATE: 06/18/2014 
GROUP TITLE: Moral Reconatlon Therapy 
Reason For Discharge: 
( ) Completed Program 
( ) Completed Program / Advanced to a higher level 
( ) Dropped Voluntarily 
( ) Dropped for behavior 
( ) Dropped for custody or security 
( ) Dropped - Unable to perform 
( ) Dropped - Transferred or moved 
(X) Dropped - Failed 
Termination Assessment 
( ) No exposure - Did not attend program 
( ) Exposure only - Introduced to concepts 
(x) Skills Practice - Participated and has skills- needs supervision to perform 
( ) Proficient - Fully participated - capable of performing skill without restriction 
DISCHARGE SUMMARY: 
Mr. Flores was admitted into MRT after he relapsed. Mr. Flores was advised he 
was to follow the rules and present step 1. Mr. Flores failed to report to groups. 
He was a no call no show for group on 06/11/2014 and 06/18/2014. Mr. Flores has 
failed to comply with program rules and is therefore being discharged from MRT. 
It appears that cost free treatment is not priority to him as evidenced by his lack 
of attendance and his inability to follow prosram rules. It is recommended that he 
continue his cognitive programming at his own expense In the community. 
~£>.~1x)c. 
Gerlyn D. Walker, CADC DARS, BS 
8/3/01 Confidential 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. 
I hereby certify that on the /'9 day of September, 2014, I served a copy of the 
foregoing State's Ex Parte Motion to Revoke Probation and Issue a Warrant thereof into the 
mail slot for TIM WILLIAMS located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on 
the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving 
mail from the Prosecutor's Office. 
Executive Legal Assistant 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
















Case Nos. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: NATIO~ 
Bond Amount: ~(;)ti' 
ms~ ~,._......., ''-----
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
I. ELUDING A POLICE OFFICER, a Felony, Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2) (a 
and/or c). 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant is alleged to have 
· violated the terms of his probation in the above-captioned case, as set forth in the Report of 
Probation Violation dated September 12, 2014. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant and deliver 
him into custody to be brought before this Court and dealt with according to law. 
ITIS SO ORDERED. 
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2U~ SEP 22 AN 8: It 7 
BY------· 
IN THE DISTRICT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH_W CLERK • 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF I VVIN FAttsf'- DEPUTY 












______ D_ei_e_nd_a_n_t. ___ ) 
Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
NOTIFICATION OF WARRANT 
To: Idaho Department of Probation and Parole. 
You are hereby notified that on the 19th day of September, 2014, Honorable 
Randy J. Stoker for Richard Bevan issued a warrant for the arrest of the above-named 
defendant. Bond was set at $75,000.00 
DATED this 22nd day of September, 2014. 
Copies: 9/22/2014 
Grant Loebs 
Probation and Parole 
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' DATE: 10/ IP/!4 TIME: /Cf '3 7 r1 
DE FEN DANT: ____;~"""-=~..,,t__-1--~D::...!1'~Y\.!...' \=-~~--- ------
: i 1:· ·l~eC0: 1· • : · .. , ' ;: /; t CO Io· r u r : 
' .. I', r • ,,t,U 
r I·-
' Print or Type 
DOB: 
ADDRESS 3a) // -tk P, V~ U 
SOCIAL SECURITY # -------
$ J: 8=3::J~~ ~ 
ARRESTING AGENCY: __ f.___~_P __________________ _ 
OFFICER: ,J . e:tA ~ 
ORIGINATING AGENCY: --r:w,o fu II':> COb.r-.J:v\ 
CHARGE: £ I t1td.te: 1 ~ ~egce cC:~tc...~ .. 
IN CUSTODY (where) TLV l ~ 6' J l ~ CQh V\,:ki .:SU I J 
Date @/Iv 
BONDED: YES_NO_ AMOUNT OF BOND$ _ ...... 7_5"'=-+-, ....::o....::o;....;;D;_..._ ___ ......,~--J--ll--.... 
, eupleS.. ;;_;;Ao 
RELEASED (O.R.) OWN RECOGNIZANCE YES-NO_ ~ f-f uA1/,~,,,5 
By ,t£J 
Felony...){_Misd .. __ 
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DEPUTY. 
TWIN F/:\LLS 
DISTRICT coURT oF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DisTrucr0oWfM sf x.lfl 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case Nos. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: NATIONC 
Bond Amount: ~ ~,11 
_-,c.,!: 
DOB:
SSN: ms~~ ~..--:-1 '--
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
I. ELUDING A POLICE OFFICER, a Felony, Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2) (a 
and/or c). 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant is alleged to have 
violated the terms of his probation in the above-captioned case, as set forth in the Report of 
Probation Violation dated September 12, 2014. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant and deliver 
him into custody to be brought before this Court and dealt with according to law. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
( 
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I want to be represented by an attorney in this case and I can not afford to hire one. 
y 
P:39 
I understand that it is important for me to be truthful in answering questions and providing information in this form 
y 
I understand if I am not truthful I may be subject to penalties for perjury 
y 
I understand that the information in this form can not be used against me in an criminal case. except 
y 
To dispute the truth of my testimony if I choose to testify in court. 
y 
Or in a prosecution for perjury or contempt if I provide information in this form that I know is false 
y 
What is your phone number? 
Y 208-961-6461 
Are you employed? 
y 
What is the name and address of your employer? 
Y AMALGAMATED SUGAR 
What month and year did you last work? 
Y CURRENT 
How much did you earn per month? 
Y 1500 
Are you married? What is your spouses name? 
Y MARRIED- VICKI FLORES (HERRERA) 
Is your spouse employed? 
y 
Where is your spouse employed? 
Y AMALGAMATED SUGAR 
How much does your spouse earn per month? 
Y 1400 
Are you currently serving a sentence of incarceration for a crime for which you have been found guilty? 
N 
Po you or any of your dgndents recieye public assistance? such as 
N 
Social security(SSI). Medicaid, AFDC, Food Stamps, or child care assistance 
N 
List the persons that recjeye the asjstance, iocJudjng name, relationship, type and amount, 
N 
lo the last 12 months, have you received any income from a business, profession or other form of self employment? 
N 
po you have income from rentals, interest diyidends,anmuity payments or any other sources? 
N 
Printed 10/6/2014 15:26 ·.,_1{ ·.• ,;,,;I:,: ;,·11...' Page 1 of 2 
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Twin Falls County Sher. Office 
• Inmate Screening Report 
... 
Identify the source and amount of this income 
N 
Do you have any cash. a savings or checking account? 
N 
What is the total amount ? 
N 
Do you own any homes or land? 
N 
In what County and State is the Property? 
N 
What is the value f the property, subtracting any amount you owe? 
N 
Do you own any Stocks Bonds, Notes Coins or precious metals? 
N 
List the type and value of this property 
N 
Do you own any vehicles? 
N 
List Year. Make • Model and value of vehicles 
N 
• 
Do you own any other items in excess of $1000 excluding household furnishings and clothing? 
N 
List the property and value 
N 
Do you receive child support payments for any of the dependents listed? 
N 
List the childs name and monthly support received 
N 
List your Debts and the monthly amount paid 
N 
Printed 10/6/2014 15:26 
Name ROBINSON, THOMAS Date 11/09/1989 00:00 
Page 2 of 2 
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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FO!i{ittf:.,fO!.fN'l\\1'P@: ALLS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH. \JUDICIAL:rl T~ICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 











You are before this Court because you have been accused of violating the terms of your felony probation. 
The purpose of this initial appearance is to advise you of your rights and the allegations against you. 
• If you have been arrested on a bench warrant issued by a District Judge, copies of the prosecutor's motion 
to revoke probation and the written report of probation violation filed by your probation officer will be 
provided to you. 
• If you have been arrested on an agent's warrant, a written report of probation violation must be filed with 
the District Court within seventy-two (72) hours of your arrest (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal 
holidays). You are entitled to a copy of the violation report once it is filed. 
• You have the right to be represented by an attorney at all times. If you want an attorney, but cannot afford 
one, the Court will appoint one to help you. If you ultimately admit violating your probation, or are found to 
have violated it after a hearing, you may be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the cost of the 
attorney. 
• While incarcerated, you have the right to communicate with your counsel and immediate family, and 
reasonable means will be provided for you to do so. 
• You are not required to make a statement, and any statement you make could be used against you. 
• You may have the right to bail. If the bail is endorsed on your arrest warrant, then that is your bail. If no 
bail is endorsed on the arrest warrant, then bail is determined by the court handling your initial arraignment. 
• You cannot admit or deny the alleged probation violation(s) during your initial appearance before the 
magistrate. Instead, admissions or denials of probation violation(s) take place in the District Court. You will 
be notified as to the specific time and place you must appear in District Court. 
• At the time you appear in the District Court, you will be further advised concerning your right to a hearing at 
which the state must prove the alleged probation violation(s). 
• If you were sentenced and placed on probation in a county other than Twin Falls County and are unable to 
post bond, you will be transported to and arraigned in the sentencing county within a reasonable time not to 
exceed fourteen (14) days. This time may be extended upon a showing of good cause. 
If you have any questions about the alleged violation(s), the court procedure concerning probation violations, 
and/or your rights, do not hesitate to ask the court. It is important that you understand. 
Acknowledgement of Rights 
I have read this entire form and understand it. 
the written violation report. 
\o-,-d>o\'-J 
Date 
If arrested on a bench warrant, I acknowledge receiving a copy of 
6cnV\/\~~\ ort 5 
Defendant's signature 
NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS - FELONY PROBATION VIOLATION 4.28.09 
158\ 
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201~0~.T-7 PN 2:02 
sy ____ F. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Or --






Time J!w.nm Counter ___ \_a"--'g.. _______ CaseNo. a- 1)-Vcit 
F-' ' 
State of Idaho 
vs s onn;e 
Deputy Clerir-t:: h/1& /S /. cad ln·._tm....,pr,...tete .... r___________ Ctrm # _3__, __ 
F/nreS 
Offense: Pv- E/l.fd,'°J a aa/{ce af.ftcec 
I -tr:: 
~ppeared in person D Border Patrol Hol~d ( ;.J /{Ctf) D per warrant(s) D to be held without bond 
/0 OR release D To serve_ days per warrant D Walle In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted D Court Compliance program 
D AGENT'S WARRANT - 'le he replaee• iB 7i lla111'8 er ••ad2Dt tct 1111 rele•e• 
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued D Forfeit previous bond D Bond ___ _ 
~aint read _ S!~bation vio~~= ~D Defendant waived reading of probation violation 
/ rugms and penalties give~rughts form si~ -~ghts and penalties understood 
g ~endant waived counsel D Private counsel D to hire 
yuolic defender appointed D Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued 
D Plead not guilty D Pretrial~-------------------
D Plead guilty D Courttrial.___ ___ ~------------D Jury trial.___ ________________ _ 
D Court accepted plea D Sentenc.-· -------------------
D PY-admit 
OPV-deny 
D Prelim.___ ________________ _ 
D Fugitive (identity) _______________ _ 
D Arraignment _________________ _ 
D Hearing to be set DOther ___ -,--_______ _ 
ffidmit/Deny lO f 1'-t\ /L{ ~ qoQ tlhQ 
D Evidentiary __________________ _ 
D Disposition __________________ _ 
Conditions of bond/OR release/probation: 
~kin with public defender immediately upon release 
D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance D SCRAM unit authorized 
D Court entered no contact order 
D To be transported to D Report to jail. Court signed book and release order 
159
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· :-ALLS CO. I D \ : , '-' 
FILED 
Fifth Judicial District Court, State of ldal].o 7 p·,i ~. 0 .... , 
In and For the County of Twin MiH- ·., I - n t- · · '-
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301-01"6Y-----




















) ___ ____________ ) 
Case No: CR-2012-0009108 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC DEFENDER 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of the above named defendant and good cause having been 
shown: 
IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the Public Defender's office for the County of Twin 
Falls, State of Idaho, to represent the above named Defendant in all proceedings in the above entitled case. 
Defendant is to contact the Public Defender's Office 
231 4th Avenue North 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Id 83303-0126 
Telephone Number 208-734-1155 
to make an appointment to discuss your case before your next hearing. 
The Defendant is further advised that he/she may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 






Order Appointing Public Defender 
Judge 
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FILED 
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C -BY ____ ··Jf
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 0Fo1 ~T 'i 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) ORDER TO APPEAR IN DISTRICT 
) COURT TO ADMIT OR DENY 
Sonnie Flores, ) PROBATION VIOLATION 
Defendant. ) 
You are hereby ordered to appear before the District Court, Twin Falls County, Idaho, 
Hon. Judge Bevan on Tuesday, October 14, 2014 at 9:00 AM, at the Theron Ward Judicial 
Building, 427 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho to admit or deny the allegations set forth 
in the report of probation violation. 
If you are released after posting any cash bail or surety bond, you must still appear as 
ordered. Your unexcused failure to appear will be regarded as willful, will constitute grounds for 
the District Court to declare any cash bail or surety bond forfeited, and will result in the issuance 
of a bench warrant for your immediate arrest. 
DATED this 7th day of October, 2014. 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
DEFENDANT'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
I acknowledge receipt of a copy of the foregoing Order, understand my obligation to appear 
before the District Court as ordered, and understand the consequences of my failure to do so. 
\o ~ 7 - ~0\1:1: SoY\(\, e t\oM~ 
Date ·~ Defendant's Signature 




Williams Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams /ISB #3910 
P0Box282 
401 Gooding Street N, Suite 101 




Attorney for Defendant 
• . DISTRICT COURT 
1 WIN FA!-LS CO., IDAHO 
, ILEO 
BY ____ _ 
CLERK __ _ 
- -- <ii? 0fPil1 ·, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* * * * * 












Case No. CR-12-9108 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
COMES NOW Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Tim J. Williams of Williams 
Law Office Chtd., and hereby notices this court for a Bond Reduction hearing on the 14th day of 
October, 2014, at 9:00 a.m. 
DATED this _!/-day of October, 2014. 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _9_c1ay of October, 2014, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing to be delivered, with all charges prepaid, by the method indicated below, addressed 
to: 
GRANT LOEBS [ X ] COURT BOX 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTIO~ FOR BOND REDUCTION - 2 
163
.. _ • 
Williams Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams/ ISB #3910 
POBox282 
401 Gooding Street N, Suite 101 




Attorney for Defendant 
• DISTRICT COURT 
TWIN F'ALLS CO .• IOAHO 
FILED 
201~ OCT -9 PM ~= 28 
BY ____ _ 
CLEF/'\ 
---L_ou:,r-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* * * * * 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-12-9108 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
) 
SONNIE FLORES, ) 
) 
Defendant, ) 
COMES NOW Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Tim J. Williams of Williams 
Law Office Chtd., and hereby moves this Court for Bond Reduction in the above-entitled matter. 
DA1ED this f day of October, 2014. 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION - 1 
164
• • • 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _9_ciay of October, 2014, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing to be delivered, with all charges prepaid, by the method indicated below, addressed 
to: 
GRANT LOEBS [ X ] COURT BOX 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
QMdti,~ 
egal Assistant 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION - 2 
165
.. • 
Williams Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams /ISB #3910 
P0Box282 
401 Gooding Street N, Suite 101 




Attorney for Defendant 
• 0/SJ fl/CT COURJ 
T ~VI!, fAJ.LS CO., IDAHO 
;-/LED 
201~ OCT -9 PM ~: 29 
BY ____ _ 
d) CLEifK-
--.Dl____or PI/T\· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* * * * * 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-12-9108 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
) 
SONNIE FLORES, ) 
) 
Defendant, ) 
COMES NOW Tim J. Williams of Williams Law Office Chtd., and hereby appears as counsel on 
behalf of the Defendant Sonnie Flores. Copies of all further pleadings and correspondence 
regarding this matter should be sent to Tim Williams, 401 Gooding Street North, Suite 101, Twin 
Falls, ID 83301. 
DATED this '1 day of October, 2014. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 1 
166
... • • 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the --0-day of October, 2014, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing to be delivered, with all charges prepaid, by the method indicated below, addressed 
to: 
GRANT LOEBS [ X ] COURT BOX 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
UMo~Co~ 
Legal Assistant 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2 
167
\~ • 
Williams Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams/ ISB #3910 
POBox282 
401 Gooding Street N, Suite 101 




Attorney for the Defendant 
• DISTRICT COUR ·1 1 WIN FALLS CO .• IOAHO 
F!LED 
201~ OCT -9 PH ~: 29 
CLERK 
__ _....~..,__ __ QEPIIT'-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR-12-9108 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
AND INSPECTION 
TO: Prosecuting Attorney's Office, State of Idaho, County of Twin Falls. 
The Defendant in the above-entitled case by and through his/her attorney of record, Tim 
J. Williams of Williams Law Office Chtd., does hereby request, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence, and materials: 
1) Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 18-6708, Rule 16 if the Idaho Criminal Rules, 
Article 1 Section 13 of the Idaho Constitution, and the Untied States Code Annotated 18-2518, 
the Defense requests immediate disclosure of the dates and times of any interceptions of any 
wire or oral communications of Defendant, the contents of any wire or oral communications of 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY· 1 
168
• • 
Defendant or evidence derived therefrom, a copy of the application and Order authorizing 
interception of any oral or wire communications of defendant, the date of the entry period 
authorized, any authorization to intercept wire or oral communications of Defendant or 
interception surveillance of telephones listed in Defendant's name, or at Defendant's home or 
place of business. 
2) The defense requests access to the original tapes of all taped telephone contacts 
and/or "body wire" surveillance contacts by any person at any time with the Defendant and/or 
other persons during the course of the criminal investigation of the Defendant. 
3) The Defense requests to be a copy of any written agreement of cooperation with 
any witness expected to be called at trial or who were utilized in the investigation of this criminal 
action, any and all Confidential Informant supervision documents, full records of payment to any 
Confidential Informant, police reports of any crimes in which any State's witness was a suspect, 
in the identity of any probation and/or parole officer that was supervising any State's witness, 
and any and all probation and or parole records pertaining to any State's witness. 
4) Any material or information within your possession or control, or which hereafter 
comes into your possession or control, which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the 
offense charged. 
5) Any material or information within your possession or control or which hereafter 
comes into your possession or control which is in any way relevant to any medical, whether 
psychological or physical, examination of any alleged victim or witnesses. 
6) Defendant requests copies of any material or information within your possession 
or control or which hereafter comes into your possession or control which shall be used as 
evidence in the trial or any hearing of this matter. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 2 
169
• • 
7) Defendant requests the name, telephone number and current address of any 
witness that you may call at the trial of this matter or any hearing of this matter and a summary 
of each witnesses' knowledge of this matter. 
8) If you have used any expert witness for any reason what so ever in this matter; 
please produce the name, telephone number, address and curriculum vita of any such expert 
witness. Also, produce any records created by any such expert witness pertaining to this matter. 
Also please set forth the summary of the expert witnesses' knowledge of this matter and that 
upon the witness is expected to testify. 
9) If there exists any audio or visual tapes pertaining to this matter, please produce 
the same for inspection. 
Defendant requests that the above information be delivered to counsel within fourteen 
(14) days if the date of this request, or if not deliverable, the undersigned requests permission to 
inspect and copy said information. 
DATED this-1-day of October, 2014. 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the i4- day of October, 2014, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing to be delivered, with all charges prepaid, by the method indicated below, addressed 
to: 
GRANT LOEBS 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 4 
[ X ] COURT BOX 
() }'{'(llQ < UJD~QA_ 
Legal Assistant or 
Tim J. Williams 
171
• 
Williams Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams/ ISB #3910 
POBox282 
401 Gooding Street N, Suite 101 




Attorney for the Defendant 
•• 1 W Ll!STRICT COUR1 
. IN FALLS CO IDAHO 
FILED .• 
201~ OCT -9 PM ~: 29 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR-12-9108 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, attorney of record for the above-named Plaintiff, 
COMES NOW, Defendant by and through his attorney of record, Tim J. Williams of Williams 
Law Office Chtd., and hereby responds to the Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Any such items are attached; otherwise no such items exist at this time. 
2. No such reports, examinations or tests have been made at this time. 
3. The Defendant reserves the right to use any and all persons listed as witness by the State to 
be used at the Trial of this matter or disclosed in the discovery. The substance of the 
testimony and the telephone numbers and addresses are already known to the State. Please 
consider this list as a witness list. 
4. No such expert witnesses have been contacted. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 1 
172
• • 
5. Defendant will supplement all discovery answers and responses when new information is 
available and appropriate. Defendant reserves the right to call any and all witnesses named 
by the Prosecuting Attorney or disclosed in discovery as well as using any such 
documentation, exhibits or tangible items named or disclosed in discovery. Defendant 
reserves the right to supplement these responses at any time. 
6. Please consider this as a witness and exhibit list for trial. 
DATED this _g_ day of October, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of October, 2014, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be hand delivered by placing the same in the appropriate box located at 
the Twin Falls County Courthouse, addressed to: 
GRANT LOEBS [ X ] COURT BOX 
o.~co~ egal Assistant 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 2 
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• • OlS [RI.CT COURT 
lWIN FALLS CO. IOAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THEf ILE 0 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
20t~ OCT I lt PM f.t: 42 
JUDGE __ --'B=E=V=A~N=-----------
CLERK ___ ~S~.B=A~R~T~L=E~l~I ______ _ 
REPORTER __ V~l=R=G=IN=IAa....a..:B~A=IL=EY-'-------
COURTROOM ___ ~1~-------





TIME 09:00 AM 
CD l D ·:45 ?B{t? 
[11DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
DEPUTY 
VIOLATION FILED: --~9-~1~9-=20~1~4~--------------------------
[ X] ADMIT/DENY [ ] EVIDENTIARY [ ] DISPOSITION [ ] BOND HEARING [ ] OTHER--------
APPEARANCES: t\ 
[\¥'Defendant ~ f'i , [\(Prosecutor ~Y\ t-tfl-«lM.-b,tl 
[\.('Def. Counsel Tim Williams ( t'C"l\l afi__j [ ] Other~ u 
PRj)CEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
['f Defendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[vf'Defendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties [..(Defendant indicated understanding 
[\If Waived reading of the violations t-J 12Y~lie OefeREier is eer,fifffleeleppeiAtee:t 
AD!\IIISSION/DENIAL: 
[ \(Entry of Denial [ i.( Set for evidentiary \ \- \ 'e, - l 4: E> q ·. 0 (? A,tM 
[ ] Entry of Admission [ ] Set for disposition------------------------
Admitted to: _______________________________ _ 
State Withdraws:-------------------------------
[ ] Court accepted admissions 
Other=-------------------------------------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to---------
Conditions of Release: [ ) Court Compliance [ ) Curfew------- [ ) Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at__________________ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
DISPOSITION: [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
[ ] Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[ ] Penitentiary Determinate------- Indeterminate--------
[ ] Credit for days [ ] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive--------
---days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR 
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine [ ] Suspended [ ] Rule 33(d)(2) Reimbursement _____ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at per month Final payment due--------
[ ] Probation Time [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted 
[ ] Same terms, not inconsistent with these, as previously ordered 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [ ) county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ) days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [ ] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in __ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by ------
[ ) Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [ ) Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by-------and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by _________ ..,.. 
[ ) Driving privileges suspended years [ ] __ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until ------
[ ) __ hours Community Service within __ days [ ) hours Community Service until Employed Full Time 
[ ) Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Right to Appeal Given 
[ ) Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
Other:, _________ ......,,----------------------------
174
• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
October 16, 2014 2:00 PM 
By __ ---,,z::.)j:..;,....._ __ ___,,.,.....,.. 
~·j! Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 




















CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
__ _________ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Evidentiary Tuesday, November 18, 2014 09:00AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Thursday, 
October 16, 2014. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Bevan, Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Hurlbutt, McDermott, Schroeder, Stoker, 
Wildman and Williamson. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed. __ Hand Delivered. __ 
Private Counsel: 
Timothy J Williams 
PO Box282 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0282 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed ·-- Box~ 
Mailed. __ Box J 
Dated: Thursday. October 16. 2014 




Williams Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams/ ISB #3910 
POBox282 
401 Gooding Street N, Suite 101 




Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* * * * * 












Case No. CR-12-9108 
*AMENDED* 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
COMES NOW Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Tim J. Williams of Williams 
Law Office Chtd., and hereby notices this court for a Bond Reduction hearing on the 24th day of 
October, 2014, at 1:30 p.m. 
DATED this ~ day of October, 2014. 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION - 1 
176
J • • 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /7 day of October, 2014, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing to be delivered, with all charges prepaid, by the method indicated below, addressed 
to: 
GRANT LOEBS [ X ] COURTBOX 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION - 2 
177
TWIN FALLS SHERRI FF - BOND INFORMATION 
NAME E/tJWs. Jahn, V POSTED sv E;vt ~.' 8(J}IIA 'tv gq);~I 
I • 
ADDRESS ~ ''""'" A;v.v N. ADDRESS p.~, h 20£oc, 
Ml 1 11) ___ ... ---'-1 _F_' )'-------=-'(b=---------
TELEPHONE q{p/ - f./t./{p/ TELEPHONE 13&,-02-,2,2..-, 
;J 
DATE /()ft7.//<f REC.NO. /922- / ;2..?,77t,5 
$ 75; ()/0 BAIL ~ CASH /tJ ARRESTED BY ,, 'p~ P 
RELEASING OFFICER ~/AJA/~ • • 
178
Date: 10/22/2014 
Time: 11 :44 AM 
Fifth .dicial District Court - Twin Falls County. 
Receipt 
Received of: Eve & Sonia Bail Bonds 








Defendant: Flores, Sonnie 
Kristina Glascock , Clerk of the District Court 
10.00 TJ!; By: 
Deputy Clerk 
NO. 1426191 






• • ...,,v 1 ,~.,..,, ~uURT Fifth Judicial District Countv of Twin Falls • S!ete of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE NQ~ l ¥, .::tJl4 \X •\. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS By .......... ....,,..,=,=__, __ _ 
JUDGE ___ B=E=V~A=N~--------
CLERK ___ S=·~B=A~R~T=LE=TT.._,_ ____ _ 
REPORTER __ V~l~R=G=IN=IA......,.B~A=IL=EY_._ ___ _ 
COURTROOM ___ ---'-1 _______ _ 





TIME 09:00 AM 
CD '(::'\\ 
[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
gs : 
VIOLATION FILED: --~9-_1=9-=20~1~4--------------------------
[ ] ADMIT/DENY [ X] EVIDENTIARY [ ] DISPOSITION 
APPEARANCES· 
[~Defendant ?r~b 
[\.f'Def. Counsel 11no \µ t\A ,· MY>~ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] BOND HEARING [ ] OTHER _______ _ 
£"1'Prosecutor L,4,.JA fi 41:lo~ 
[ ] Other _______________ _ 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties [ ] Defendant indicated understanding 
[ ] Waived reading of the violations [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ADMISSION/DENIAL: 
[ ] Entry of Denial [ ] Set for evidentiary _........,,,.....---,-----...-.....----------------
[~Entry of Admission [..fSetfor disposition \2.-11."-\4- e \ ·. '5o pm 
Admitted to: 0, u,. c, 11 < 3c..*;:i QI'\ s 
State Withdraws:-------------------------------
['1Court accepted admissions 
Other=-------------------------------------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to--------
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew------- [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at ______ ~----------- [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
DISPOSITION: [ ] Counsel gave recom·mendations to the Court 
[ ] Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[ ] Penitentiary Determinate------- Indeterminate--------
[ ] Credit for days [ ] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive--------
---days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR 
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine [ ] Suspended [] Rule 33(d)(2} Reimbursement _____ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at per month Final payment due--------
[ ] Probation Time [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted 
[ ] Same terms, not inconsistent with these, as previously ordered 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [ ] county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ J Random UAs per week for days [ J __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in __ days [ J Obtain a Sponsor by ------
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provjder within 24 hours [ J Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by--------- and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by _________ _ 
[ ] Driving privileges suspended years [ ] __ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until -----
[ J __ hours Community Service within __ days [ J hours Community Service until Employed Full Time 
[ J Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Right to Appeal Given 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
0th;;.! :·,.'u.2:;:~!i~~ i:!flo.e ,uitA. (pvd,h,~ ti.,e.. 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
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CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
__ __________ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Disposition Tuesday, December 16, 2014 01:30 PM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday, 
November 18, 2014. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Bevan, Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Hurlbutt, McDermott, Schroeder, Stoker, 
Wildman and Williamson. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed __ Hand Delivered __ 
Private Counsel: 
Timothy J Williams 
PO Box 282 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0282 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Box_lL Mailed --
Mailed ·-- Box ~ 
Dated: Tuesday, November 18, 2014 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of the District Court 
By: ~J 11 •es,.h-,:;:;:rzk:k::: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT o!~HE IAfto 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
JUDGE __ __,B=E=V~A=N=--------~ 
CLERK ___ =S-~B=A~R~T=L=ETT.,_._ ____ ~ 
REPORTER __ T~RA.....,,C~Y~B=A=R-K-S=D~A=L=E---~ 
COURTROOM ___ __,_1 _______ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 
SONNIE FLORES 
-DEC 11-:. Pit a IO 
CASE# CR-20~0009108 
DATE 12/16/201 · · · . . ·. 
TIME 01 :30 PM 
CD \: Sf, 
[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
VIOLATION FILED: __ =9-_,_1=9--=2:.01=4,....__ ________________________ _ 
[ ] ADMIT/DENY [ ] EVIDENTIARY [ X] DISPOSITION 
APPEARANCES: 
l~=~~~~~~~el ~~Wfu ,'OM$ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] !30ND HEARING [ ] OTHER _______ _ 
[\('Prosecutor ~ fi:l£l.loo..d<, 
[ ] Other----,--------------
[ ) Defendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ) Defendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties [ ] Defendant indicated understanding 
[ ) Wahled reading of the violations [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ADMISSION/DENIAL: 
[ ] Entry of Denial 
[ ] Entry of Admission 
[ ] Setforevidentiary _______________________ _ 
[ ] Set for disposition _______________________ _ 
Admitted to: _______________________________ _ 
State Withdraws:-------------------------------
[ ] Court accepted admissions 
Other=-------------------------------------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ) Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to _______ _ 
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew_______ [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside 8l, · [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
DISPOSITION: [\('Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
[ ] Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[ ] Penitentiary · Determinate_______ Indeterminate--------
[ ] Credit for days [ ] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive--------
--- days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR 
[ ] Court Costs [] Fine [ ] Suspended [] Rule 33(d)(2) Reimbursement _____ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ) Payments to begin at per month Final payment due _______ _ 
[ ) Probation Time [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted 
[ ] Same tenns, not inconsistent with these, as previously ordered 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [ ] county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ) days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [ ] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in __ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by ------
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by _______ and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by _________ _ 
[ ) Driving privileges suspended years [ ] __ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until ____ _ 
[ ) __ hours Community Service within __ days [ ] . hours Community Service until Employed Full Time 
[ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Right to Appeal Given 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
:: ~: ·~:"t' l~~·~o~cr:~ ! llbjiWao -£w. 
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By ________ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
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CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
""":"':'"'=-===--=-=--::-::-==-==-----=------------) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Disposition Tuesday, January 20, 2015 01 :30 PM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Clerk 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, 
December 17, 2014. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Bevan, Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Hurlbutt, McDermott, Schroeder, Stoker, 
Wildman and Williamson. 
Defendant: 
Private Counsel: 
Timothy J Williams 
PO Box 282 
Sonnie Flores Mailed 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0282 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
-- Hand Delivered __ 
Mailed ·-- Box v" 
Mailed Box V --
Dated: Wednesday. December 17. 2014 
Kristina Glascock --Clerk ~e District Court 
By: C~l••es 0, crl, ct_ 
Deputy Clerk 
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l WIN FALLS CO. IOAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE FILED 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS 
2015 JAN 20 PH ~: ~5 
JUDGE ___ B=E=V-A~N~--------
CLERK ___ =S~.B=A=R=T~L=E~l~I ------
REPORTER _ ___._V~IR=G=IN~l~A~B~A=IL=EY...._ ___ _ 
COURTROOM ____ 1~-------




TIME 01 :30 PM cl'}... 
CD ~ ':!:2] al:.,., 
SONNIE FLORES [] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
VIOLATION FILED: 9-19-2014 
CLERK 
DEPUTY 
[ ] ADMIT/DENY [ ] EVIDENTIARY [ X] DISPOSITION 
APPEARANCES: 
[ ] BOND HEARING [ ] OTHER _______ _ 
[q1)efendant Pre::,~ 
[~ef. Counsel :UM \A )L\li(i.yy\S 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[{'Prosecutor UP-::h h"'-e.J. be. c L 
[ ] Other _______________ _ 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties [ ] Defendant indicated understanding 
[ ] Waived reading of the violations [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ADMISSION/DENIAL: 
[ ] Entry of Denial [ ] Set for evidentiary _______________________ _ 
[ ] Entry of Admission [ ] Set for disposition------------------------
Admitted to: _______________________________ _ 
State Withdraws:-------------------------------
[ ] Court accepted admissions 
Other=-------------------------------------
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to--------
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew------- [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside aJ __________________ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
DI,POSITION: [1' Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
M Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[ vt'Penitentiary S \AC~ Determinate -=>...:....:~=,<~S=----- Indeterminate __,2=-.-Ll.,_..CS ______ _ 
[ ] Credit for ---;:J days [ ] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive ___ 0 _____ _ 
-.--- days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR 
[q"Court Costs [\.fFine \ODDD2- [\.f'Suspended ,50':E. [ ] Rule 33(d)(2) Reimbursement _____ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at per month Final payment due \ \ - \ O- f \o 
[\.{Probation Time 'L.1411::$ [~ibit 1 submitted 
['4 Same terms, n.¢ in~miistent with these, as previously ordered 
Other Terms: [\..( _ L\- \ days county jail [ ] county jail suspended [~ ! l days credit for county jail 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [\?Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [ ] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in __ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by ------
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by -------and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by _________ _ 
[ ] Driving privileges suspended years [ ] __ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until ____ _ 
[ ] __ hours Community Service within __ days [ ] hours Community Service until Employed Full Time 
[ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Right to Appeal Given 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
Other: D-c...~~Q 41 t > ~V\ 11"\.l C ~ \oa...s tud,5 t.c+J..4.J. ±P -tLi.:l- '5\c.....w! J ~ 
S4~ccn O,u d f.¥ CLm; ou \r,':j t,J\c · W i ll.i CuYl ~. - No ~\µ.-Sti cos Tu;;,, 
M;s. Fr!.d~ 
'sa':"'-b7o~jc.u.l l$ Sh:tc.k.e.n - \.-\l6 20 ~ ---b \[~ft ±:o 
-t:P jCu L W\-t~ tuD< IA. f-'t..te.~ C-
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BY~~~~~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TME::RX 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OE TWTN~S DEPUTY 







Case No. CR-2012-9108 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
1. The date of disposition on the probation violation was 01/20/15, (hereinafter called 
disposition date). 
2. The State ofldaho was represented by counsel, Leah Fredback, of the Twin Falls County 
Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, appeared personally. LC.§ 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Tim Williams. 
5. G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding. 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION - 1 
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II. EXISTING JUDGMENT(S) OF CONVICTION. 
The defendant was informed by the Court at the time of the disposition of the nature of the 
defendant's existingjudgment(s) of conviction, which is: 
Crime of: Eluding a Peace Officer, a felony. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 49-1404(2)(a and/or c). 
Date Sentence Received: 01/14/13. 
Sentence Previously Received: 
1. Court Costs: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was ordered to pay total court costs in 
this case. 
2. Fine: The defendant was fined the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00 suspended), and the 
defendant was ordered to pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
3. Penitentiary: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was committed to the custody of the 
Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (1.C. § 19-2513) of 5 
year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), 
followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 2 year(s), with the precise time of the 
indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to law, with the total sentence not 
to exceed 5 year(s). However, the execution of said sentence was suspended and the 
defendant was placed on probation for a period of 4 year(s), in the custody and under the 
control of the Idaho State Board of Correction. I.C. § 19-2601(5). 
III. PRESENT MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION. 
1. On 09/19/14, Leah Fredback filed a motion to revoke the probation of SONNIE FLORES 
in this case. 
2. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, admitted to the probation violation(s) on 11/18/14. 
IV. PROBATION DISPOSITION DATE PROCEEDINGS. 
On 01/20/15, the disposition date, and after the arraignment for disposition as set forth in paragraph 
III "Motion to Revoke Probation" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Offered an Aggravation and/or Mitigation hearing to both parties pursuant to I.C. § 19-
2515(1). 
2. Heard evidence, comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and the 
defendant, pursuant to related sentencing statutes of LC. § 19-2515(b) and I.C.R. 33(a)(l ). 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION - 2 
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3. The Court made its comments pursuant to LC.§ 19-2515(b), and discussed one or more of 
the criteria set forth in LC. § 19-2521. 
V. THE DISPOSITION. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, that the defendant's probation is 
revoked and the original sentence is reimposed, as follows: 
1. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00), and the defendant shall pay 
all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
2. Penitentiary: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, shall be committed to the custody of the 
Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (LC. § 19-2513) of 5 
year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) period of confinement 
of3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of2 year(s), with the precise 
time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to law, with the total 
sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). 
3. Sentence Suspended - Terms of Probation: Provided however, that the execution of said 
prison portion of the sentence is hereby suspended (the costs and fine portion is not suspended) 
and the defendant is placed on probation for a period of 2 year(s) or until all court costs, 
tines, and restitution are paid, whichever is longer (subject to LC. § 20-222), beginning 
on 01/20/15, to and under the control of the Idaho State Board of Correction, (LC. § 19-
2601(5), LC. § 20-219, and I.C.R. 33(d)), subject to the following terms: 
A. Supervision Level: Pursuant to LC.§ 20-219, LD.O.C. is charged with the duty of 
supervising all persons convicted of a felony and placed on probation. As such, the 
level of supervision is left to the discretion ofLD.O.C. The defendant shall enter into 
and comply with a written agreement of supervision with LD.O.C., in addition to the 
terms set forth below. 
B. General Conditions: Abide by the Court Ordered General Conditions of Probation 
previously signed and attached hereto, which is by this reference incorporated herein. 
C. Special Terms and Conditions: In addition, the Court orders the following special 
conditions. 
a. Prior Probation Terms: The terms of the prior probation in this case that are 
not inconsistent with this order are incorporated by reference. The defendant 
shall abide by such terms as a term and condition of this probation. __ _ 
b. County jail time to be presently served: The defendant shall serve 41 day(s) 
in the county jail as a term and condition of probation. The defendant is given 
credit, however, for 11 days with 30 days remaining to be presently served. 
Service is to commence within 20 days. The defendant shall pay all associated 




fees. The defendant is granted work/treatment/meeting release if the defendant 
otherwise qualifies under the Sheriffs classification system. __ _ 
c. The defendant is to pay all court obligations in this and all other Twin 
Falls/Jerome cases as a term of this probation. __ 
d. The defendant is to receive treatment at the discretion of his her PO. 
Termination of Probation: Probation has been ordered for a specific length of 
time; however, probation shall not be terminated until the Court has both 
reviewed the performance of the probationer and has signed an order discharging 
the probationer. 
VI. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION. 
1. All restitution previously ordered in this case is CONFIRMED as ordered. 
VII. BOND/CONDITIONS OF RELEASE. 
The defendant has satisfied the conditions of release in this case. Any cash bond posted in this 
case shall be applied to the costs and fine imposed in this case with the surplus, if any, refunded 
to the posting party. LC. § 19-2923. Any surety bond posted in this case is hereby exonerated. 
I.C.R. 46(g). If the defendant was subject to any conditions of release, those conditions are 
ordered dismissed. !.C.R. 46(g). 
VIII. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS. 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative 
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be governed 
by 1.C.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3). 
IX. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - PROBATION - RECORD BY CLERK. 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be 
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519(a). 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION - 4 
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X. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEA VE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS. 
The Right: The Court advised the defendant that any surviving right to appeal this judgment must 
be taken within forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 
33(a)(3). I.AR. 14 (a). 
In Forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person who is unable 
to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the right as 
an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right to be represented by 
a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), LC. § 19-852(a)(l) and 
(b)(2). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION - 5 
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State of Idaho, 
County of Twin Falls 
• • 




I, SONNIE FLORES, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states that I reviewed Exhibit 1, 
General & Specific Conditions of Probation. That I have received a copy of this ORDER ON 
MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION, that I understand the terms of that probation, and I 
agree to abide by the conditions outlined in this order. I further certify that I have read and 
understand each term of probation. 
SONNIE FLORES 
Witnessing Probation Officer 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Shelley Bartlett, do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
sent to the following parties on this -2:L_ day of ,T().AA , 2015 by the service indicated: .... 
Leah Fredback 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
Tim Williams 
Defense Counsel 
Twin Falls County Sheriff 
Fifth District Probation & Parole 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
Central Records 
NOTICE OF ORDER - I 
[ ] First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[ ~ Courthouse Mailbox 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[ '-1" Courthouse Box 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ vr' Emailed to: 
rhass@co.twin-falls.id.us 
dihall@co.twin-falls.id.us 
[ v( Emailed to: 
District5@idoc.idaho.gov 










GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PROBATION 
(For use in Judge Bevan or Stoker cases effective April 1, 2012) 
1. Supervision Level: Unless otherwise specified by the Court Defendant's level 
of supervision, including caseload type and electronic monitoring, shall be 
~ined by the Idaho Department of Correction ("hereinafter IDOC"). 
2. Laws and Conduct: Defendant shall obey all municipal, county, state and 
federal laws including those denominated infractions. The Defendant shall 
comply with all lawful requests of any agent of the IDOC. The Defendant shall 
be completely truthful at all times with any agent of the Idaho Department of 
Correction and with law enforcement personnel. During any contact with law 
enforcement personnel the Defendant shall provide Defendant's identity, notify 
the officer(s) that Defendant is under felony supervision and provide the name 
of Defendant's supervising officer. The Defendant shall notify Def~~·s 
supervising officer of any such contact within 24 hours of its occurrence. 
3. Reporting: Defendant shall report to Defendant's supervising officer as 
directed by the probation office. The Defendant shall provide truthful and 
accur~ ~formation or documentation whenever requested by the 
IDOCwt_ 
4. Residence: Unless otherwise specifically ordered by the Court IDOC shall 
determine and designate the residence of the Defendant. Defendant shall not 
change Defendant's approved place of r.e. side~without first obtaining written 
permission from Defendant's probation officer 
5. Cooperation with Supervision: When home, the Defendant shall answer the 
door for the probation officer. The Defendant shall allow the probation officer to 
enter Defendant's residence, other real property, place of employment and 
vehicle for the purpose of visitation, inspections, searches and other 
supervision functions. The Defendant shall not possess, install or use any 
monitoring instrument, camera, or other surveillance device to observe or alert 
Defendant to the approach of Defendant's probation officer. The Defendant 
shall not keep any vicious or dangerous dog or other animal on or about 
Defendant's property that the pro~t$J. officer perceives as an impediment to 
accessing the Defendant property.~ 
6. Truthfulness: Defendant waives Defendant's Fifth Amendment rights to the 
extent that the Defendant must be honest and truthful with probation officer 
regarding matters of compliance and non-compliance with the conditions of 
probation. · The Defendant agrees to submit to polygraph exar~_i~~t~n!::at 
Defendant's expense upon the request of Defendant's probation offi~ 
General Conditions of Probation 1 
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7. Absconding Supervision: Defendant shall be available for supervision as 
instructed by Defendant's probation officer and will not actively avoid 
supervision~ 
8. Travel: Defendant shall not leave either the State of Idaho or Defendant's 
assigned judicial district without advance permission of Defendant's probation 
officer.~ 
9. Extradition: If Defendant does leave the State of Idaho, with or without 
permission, the Defendant does hereby waive extradition to the State of Idaho 
and will not contest any effort to return the Defendant to the State of Idaho. The 
Defendant will pay for the cost of extraditio~ 
1 O. Intrastate/Interstate Violations: If allowed to transfer supervision to another 
district or state, Defendant agrees to admit into evidence at any probation 
violation hearing any probation violation allegation documents submitted by the 
agency/officer supervising the Defendant in the receiving district or~ The 
Defendant waives the right to confront the author of such documents. 
11. Curfew: Defendan~  observe all curfew restrictions imposed by Defendant's 
supervising officer (:::j+ 
12. Firearms/Weapons: Defendant shall not purchase, carry, possess or have 
control of any firearms, chemical weapons, electronic weapons, explosives or 
other dangerous weapons. Other dangerous weapons may include, but are not 
limited to: knives with blades over two and one half inches in length, 
switchblade knives, brass knuckles, swords, throwing darts and other martial 
arts weapons. Any weapons or firearms seized from the Defendant will be 
forfeited to IDOC for disposal. The Defendant shall not reside in any location 
that contains firearms unless the firearms are secured and the IDOC_..District 
Manager approves that the Defendant may reside in that residence.*-
13. Cost of Supervision: Defendant shall comply with Idaho Code 20-225 which 
authorizes the IDOC to collect a cost of supervision~ The Defendant shall 
pay supervision fees as directed by the department.8-J--
14. Court Ordered Financial Obligations: Defendant shall pay all costs, fees, 
fines, restitution and other Court ordered obligations before probation may be 
terminated. If the Court has not otherwise ordered a payment schedule for 
these financial obligations then these sums shall be paid as designated in a 
Payment Agreement which shall provide for minimum payments on a monthly 
basis to be completed with an agent of the IDOC. The payment plan shall be 
reviewed at least quarterly by the probation office. In addition to required 
· monthly payments any monies received from inheritance, lottery winnings, 
federal or state tax refunds or similar "extraordinary" sources other than wages 
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shall be applied toward outstanding financial obligations. These financial 
obligations shall be paid monthly in at least the amount necessary to pay the 
financial obligations in full by the end of the probation period. Upon request, 
the Defendant shall provide Defendant's probation officer with records of any 
financial accounts in which the Defendant has an interest. In addition 
Defendant shall provide copies to IDOC of tax returns, credit reports or any 
other documentatio~~*-may reflect upon the Defendant's ability to pay these 
financial obligations~ 
15. Evaluation and Program Plan: Defendant shall obtain any treatment 
evaluation deemed necessary as ordered by the Court or requested by any 
agent of IDOC. The Defendant shall meaningfully participate in and 
successfully complete any treatment, counseling or other programs deemed 
beneficial to the Defendant and as directed by the Court or any agent of the 
IDOC. · The Defendant may be required gttend treatmen~ counseling or other 
programs at Defendant's own expense. 
16. Employment/Alternative Plan: Defendant shall seek and maintain gainful, 
verifiable, full-time employment. Defendant shall not accept employment, cause 
himself or herself to be terminated from employment or change employment 
without first obtaining written permission from Defendant's supervising officer. 
In lieu of full-time employment, the Defendant may participate in full-time 
education, a combination of employment and education, vocational program or 
other alternative plan based on the offe~ specific situation and as 
approved by Defendant's supervising officer.~ 
17.Alcohol: Defendant shall not purchase, possess, or consume alcoholic 
beverages in any form. Defendant shall not enter any establishment such bars, 
taverns, clubs or similar facilities where alcohol is sold by the drink. Further, 
Defendant shall not associate with any individuals who are consuming or 
possessing alcohol. This latter restriction shall apply to associations such as 
parties, gatherings ~~nsumption of alcohol in restaurants or other eating 
establishments.  . · 
18. Controlled Substances: Defendant shall not use or possess any illegal drug or 
any substance that simulates the effect of an illegal drug (such as but not 
limited to haze, spice, or other synthetic products) or any paraphernalia as 
defined under Idaho law. Nor shall Defendant use or possess any substance 
Defendant's probation officer forbids Defendant from having. The Defendant 
shall not use or possess any controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed 
for Defendant by a licensed physician or dentist. The Defendant shall use 
medicatio~ only in the manner prescribed by Defendant's physician or 
dentist.*-
19.S.ubstance Abuse Testing: The Defendant shall submit to any test for alcohol 
or controlled substances as defined above as requested and directed by any 
agent of IDOC or any law enforcement officer if that law enforcement officer 
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has a legal basis for requesting testing. The Defendant may be required to 
obtain tests at Defendant's own expense. If the results of the test(s) indicate an 
adulterant has been used to interfere with the results, that test will be deemed 
to affirmatively estab~h ~t the Defendant has used alcohol or a prohibited 
controlled substance.~ 
20. Stipulation to the admission of test results: Should the Defendant be 
requested to submit to tests for alcohol or controlled substances, the Defendant 
shall stipulate to the admission of those blood, urine, or breath test results in 
the form of a certified affidavit at any probation hearing following a judicial 
determination that live testimonial evidence would otherwise be impractical. 
However, the Defendant, at the Defendant's own expense may have the lab 
analysis of the Defendant's blood, urine, or breath performed at an in-state 
approved lab of the Defendant's choosing upo~_pgtifying the official 
administering the test at the time the test is requested.~ 
21. Searches and Seizures: As a term and condition of probation, and during the 
period in which Defendant is on probation, the Defendant does hereby consent 
to searches and seizures without a warrant by any agent of IDOC or any law 
enforcement officer of Defendant's person, residence, vehicle, personal 
property and any other real property or structures owned or leased by the 
Defendant or over which the Defendant has the right to exercise control. 
Defendant shall inform anyone Defendant lives with that the entire residence is 
subject to search and shall not reside with anyone who refuses to agree to such 
searches. Defendant agrees that such searches and seizures may be 
conducted at any time in the discretion those identified in this paragraph without 
the requirement that the searching person(s) has probable cause or a 
reasonable suspicion of criminal activity or a violation of probation to justify the 
search or seizure. Defendant agrees that the Defendant is not required to be 
present at the time of the search .. Defendant does not have any right to revoke 
this consent to the searches or seizures as described herein. The Defendant 
hereby specifically waives any and all rights he or she may have regarding 
searches or seizures as provided by the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution and as provided in Article I, section 17 of the Idaho State 
Constitution. This consent to search and seize also includes those searches or 
seizures authorized and required by any other term and condition of probation 
set forth herein, such as those identified in the paragra~~beled 
Cooperation with Supervision and Substance Abuse Testing. 
22. Driving Privileges: Defendant shall not operate a motor vehicle while 
Defendant's driving privileges are suspended,,~ ~ut a valid driver's license 
and proper insurance as required by State law oY 
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23. Confidential Informant: The Defendant shall not act as a confidential 
informant for law enforcement, except as allowed by IDOC policy and with the 
consent of both the Court and IDOC.~ 
24.Associations: The Defendant shall not associate with any person(s) 
designated by any agent of IDOC. '2)f 
25. Discretionary county jail time to be served in the future: Upon certification 
that the Defendant has failed to follow the conditions of probation and upon 
recommendation of the Defendant's probation officer that a jail sanction is 
warranted as an appropriate san ·on in lieu of a form robation violation, the 
Defendant may be required to erve not more tha days in the county jail as 
a condition of probation at e discretion of t Defendant's probation officer 
with the advance approv of the Court. An plication requesting j · 1me shall 
be submitted to the C rt and may be su itted ex parte witho notice to th~· 
~th'/ Defendant, Defend t's counsel, or e State and witho necessity i /a 
r ~ \11.' hearing. Upon co sideration the Co rt may authorize im sition of co jail 
V time, with or wit out work release rivileges and shall s ecify the dat of such 
jail time. T Defendant m request a hearin before th~, curt after 
imposition discretionary ja· time, but the Det dant shall 1}0t be released 
from cust y while serving scretionary jail tim without an o1"6er of the Court. 
Defend, t shall not be entitled to any credit against this discretionary jail time 
for tim pre~f spent in jail because discretionary jail time is a condmon of 
probation. 
26.Additional Rules: Defendant agrees that other reasonable supervision rules 
may be imposed on Defendant by IDOC. All additional rules will be explained 
to the Defendant and provided to Defendant, in writing, by an agent of 
IDOC.-G---
1 have read, or have .had read to me, and have initialed, the al:)ove general 
conditions of probation. I understand and accept these conditions of 
supervision. I agree to abide by and conform to them and understand that my 
failure to do s~y result in revocation of my probation. 
~~tl~ozj 
Defendant Sig~ Witnaasing Probation Officer's Signature 
~~o~cJ 
Name(printed) Witnessing Probation Officer's Name (printed) 
Date \ - ~a - LES Date ___ _ 
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• • OtS T RICI COURT 1 WIN FALLS- CO. fDAHO FILED 
2015 JAN 20 PH ~: 45 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRrt.,.r----CL_ER_rl 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN EAi I :S2 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) 
~ Case No. CR- l 2-C\ \ 05 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO REPORT 
) 
) 
__ D_e_fe_n_d_a_nt_. ________ ) 
The above-noted defendant having [ ] plead guilty [ ] been found guilty 
[ ] been sentenced for a felony offense, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
~e DEFENDANT SHALL REPORT to the Idaho Department of Correction, 
District 5 Community Corrections Probation and Parole (731 Shoup Ave. West. Twin 
Falls. Idaho. 83301 (208) 736-3080. ext. 10) as directed by the court, but no later than 
24 hours from the date and time of this Order. 
[ ] the defendant, seeking application to: [ ] Drug Court [ ] Mental Health Court 
[ ] Family Reunification Drug Court [ ] DUI Court, DEFENDANT SHALL REPORT to 
the Problem Solving Courts office (260 4th Ave. North. Suite 8 1 Twin Falls. Idaho. 
83301 (208) 737-6803), between the hours of 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM as directed by the 
court, but no later than 48 hours from the date of this Order. 
Failure to obey this Court order is punishable as contempt of court and/or 
revocation of bond/release. 
DATED This ,:2P dayof ~ 
J2A>~ 
District Judge 
ORDER TO REPORT 
Hand delivered: ~osecutor - green Q-'Oefense Counsel - yellow D Problem Solving Courts - pink w.-defendant - gold 
DEPUTY 
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GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 





) Case No. CR 12-9108 
) 
) STATE'S EX-PARTE 
) MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 






COMES NOW, Leah Fredback, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, and 
moves the Court to Revoke Probation and Issue an Arrest Warrant in the above-entitled case. 
Based on the following and the attached Report of Probation Violation of Derrick Chapman, dated 
April 28, 2015, the State alleges that the above-named Defendant did violate his probation in the 
following ways: 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -1 
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.. • ' COUNTI 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate Special Condition #(c) of the Order on 
Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by failing to make payments toward his 
Court ordered financial obligations, thus owing $490.50 at this time. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about March 16, 2015, did violate General 
Condition# 2 of the Order on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by committing 
a new law violation, to wit: domestic battery. 
COUNTIII 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate General Condition# 3 of the Order on 
Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by failing to report or have any contact with 
his probation officer since approximately February 6, 2015. 
COUNTIV 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about or before March 17, 2015, did violate 
General Condition #4 of the Order on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by 
moving without permission or notifying his probation officer of a chance in address. 
COUNTX 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate General Condition #7 of the Order on 
Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by absconding from supervision. 
COUNT XI 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate General Condition# 13 of the Order 
on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by failing to pay a cost of supervision fee, 
thus owing $620.00 as of the time of the violation report in this case. 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -2 
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• ' COUNT XII 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about February 14, 2015, did violate 
General Condition# 16 of the Order on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by 
quitting his job without permission. 
COUNT XIII 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, did violate General Condition # 19 of the Order 
on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by failing to submit four UA tests per 
month since being placed back on probation. 
The State therefore prays that a WARRANT be issued for the arrest of the said defendant, 
SONNIE FLORES and that he may be held to answer to the above-enumerated probation 
violations. The State recommends a NO BOND warrant. 
DATED this~ day of April, 2015. 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -3 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
Probation and Parole, District 5 
731 Shoup Ave. West 
Twin Falls. ID. 8330/ 
208-7 36-3080 
REPORT OF PROBATION VIOLATION 
DA TE: 4/28/15 
TO: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Fifth District Judge 
Twin Falls County Courthouse 
Twin Falls, ID. 83301 
NAME: Sonnie Flores 
DOB
IDOC #: 106041 
CASE#: CR-2012-9108 
ADDRESS: Unknown, last known address 216 and Yi 12th Ave. N. Buhl, ID 83316 
OFFENSE: Eluding a Peace Officer; a felony. 
DATE OF SENTENCE: 1/14/13 
- SENTENCE: Four (4) years supervised probation 
DATE OF PROBATION: 1/14/13 
COUNTY: Twin Falls JUDICIAL DISTRICT: Fifth 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State ofldaho that the following is true and 
correct. 
#1 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED SPECIAL TERM AND CONDITION {c}, which states: 
Time allowed for payment of court costs, fines and restitution: The defendant must pay all court 
costs, fines and restitution with all amounts due by 03/10/2016. To that end, and beginning on the date of 
3/ l 0/ 13, and continuing on the I oth day of each calendar month thereafter, the defendant shall make 
monthly payments to the clerk of the court in the sum of at least $40.00, until all court costs, fines and 
restitution are paid in full. 
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' RE?ORT OF VIOLATION 
RE: Sonnie Flores 
!DOC#: I 06041 
Page 2 of6 
SUMMARY: 
• ' 
COURT ORDERED SPECIAL TERM AND CONDITION (c), was violated in the following manner; 
Mr. Flores has failed to make twenty four $40 monthly payments to the clerk of the Court since 3/10/13. 
He made 1 payment of$10 to the clerk of the Court on 10/22/14. He currently owes $490.50 on this case 
(see attached). 
#2 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (2), which states: 
Laws and Conduct: Defendant shall obey all municipal, county, state and federal laws including those 
denominated infractions. The Defendant shall comply with all lawful requests of any agent of the IDOC. 
The Defendant shall be completely truthful at all times with any agent of the Idaho Department of 
Correction and with law enforcement personnel. During any contact with law enforcement personnel the 
Defendant shall provide Defendant's identity, notify the officer(s) that Defendant is under felony 
supervision and provide the name of Defendant's supervising officer. The Defendant shall notify 
Defendant's supervising officer of any such contact within 24 hours of its occurrence. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (2), was violated in the following manner: 
On 3/17 /15 a warrant was issued for Mr. Flores for a Domestic Battery charge that was filed out of 
Elmore County (see attached). 
#3 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (3), which states: 
Reporting: Defendant shall report to Defendant's supervising officer as directed by the probation office. 
The Defendant shall provide truthful and accurate information or documentation whenever requested by 
the IDOC. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (3), was violated in the following manner: 
On 3/04/15 Mr. Flores failed to attend his contact day appointment as directed by his supervising officer. 
Mr. Flores failed to call or make any contact with his supervising officer since 2/06/15. 
#4 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (4), which states: 
Residence: Unless otherwise specifically ordered by the Court IDOC shall determine and designate the 
residence of the Defendant. Defendant shall not change Defendant's approved place of residence without 
first obtaining written permission from Defendant's probation officer. 
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RE: Sonnie Flores 
!DOC#: I 06041 
Page 3 of6 
SUMMARY: 
• I 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (4), was violated in the following manner: 
On 3/16/15 I received information from the Buhl Police Department that Mr. Flores was evicted from his 
listed residence. 
On 3/17 /15 a home visit was attempted at Mr. Flores listed residence. No one answered and the residence 
appeared vacant. Mr. Flores did not receive permission prior to moving nor did he inform his supervising 
officer of any changes in address. 
#5 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (7), which states: 
Absconding: Defendant shall be available for supervision as instructed by Defendant's probation officer 
and will not actively avoid supervision. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (7), was violated in the following manner: 
Mr. Flores failed to call or make any contact with his supervising officer since 2/06/15. 
On 3/04/15 Mr. Flores failed to attend his contact day appointment as directed by his supervising officer. 
On 3/17 /15 a home visit was attempted at Mr. Flores listed residence. No one answered and the residence 
appeared vacant. Mr. Flores did not receive permission prior to moving nor did he inform his supervising 
officer of any changes in address. 
On 4/14/15 I contacted Harry's Dairy where Mr. Flores was employed. They reported Mr. Flores had not 
been seen at work for approximately 2 months. 
#6 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (13), which states: 
Cost of Supervision: Defendant shall comply with Idaho Code 20-255 which authorizes the IDOC to 
collect a cost of supervision fee. The Defendant shall pay supervision fees as directed by the department. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION {13), was violated in the following manner: 
As of 4/20/15 Mr. Flores has an outstanding COS balance of $620.00. Mr. Flores last made a payment of 
$50 on 10/08/14. 
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RE: Sonnie Flores 
IDOC#: I 06041 
Page 4 of6 
#7 RULE VIOLATED: 
• 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (14). which states: 
' 
Court Ordered Financial Obligations: Defendant shall pay all costs, fees, fines, restitution and other 
Court ordered obligations before probation may be tenninated. If the Court has not otherwise ordered a 
payment schedule for these financial obligations then these sums shall be paid as designated in a Payment 
Agreement which shall provide for minimum payments on a monthly basis to be completed with an agent 
of the IDOC. The payment plan shall be reviewed at least quarterly by the probation office. In addition 
to required monthly payments any monies received from inheritance, lottery winning, federal or state tax 
refunds or similar "extraordinary" sources other than wages shall be applied toward outstanding financial 
obligations. These financial obligations shall be paid monthly in at least the amount necessary to pay the 
financial obligations in full by the end of the probation period. Upon request, the Defendant shall provide 
Defendant's probation officer with records of any financial accounts in which the Defendant has an 
interest. In addition Defendant shall provide copies to IDOC of tax returns, credit reports or any other 
documentation that may reflect upon the Defendant's ability to pay these financial obligations. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (14), was violated in the following manner: 
Mr. Flores has failed to make twenty four $40 monthly payments to the clerk of the Court since 3/10/13. 
He made 1 payment of $10 to the clerk of the Court on 10/22/14. He currently owes $490.50 on this case 
(see attached). 
#8 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (16). which states: 
Employment/Alternative Plan: Defendant shall seek and maintain gainful, verifiable, full-time 
employment. Defendant shall not accept employment, cause himself or herself to be tenninated from 
employment or change employment without first obtaining written pennission from Defendant's 
supervising officer. In lieu of full-time employment, the Defendant may participate in full-time 
education, a combination of employment and education, vocational program or other alternative plan 
based on the offender's specific situation and as approved by Defendant's supervising officer. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (16), was violated in the following manner: 
On 4/14/15 I contacted Harry's Dairy where Mr. Flores was employed. They reported Mr. Flores had not 
been seen at work for approximately 2 months. Mr. Flores did not receive pennission to tenninate or 
change employment from his supervising officer. 
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#11 RULE VIOLATED: 
• 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION {19}, which states: 
I 
Substance Abuse Testing: The Defendant shall submit to any test for alcohol or controlled substances 
as defined above as requested and directed by any agent of IDOC or any law enforcement officer if that 
law enforcement officer has a legal basis for requesting testing. The Defendant may be required to obtain 
tests at Defendant's own expense. If the results of the test(s) indicate an adulterant has been used to 
interfere with the results, the test will be deemed to affirmatively establish that the Defendant has used 
alcohol or a prohibited controlled substance. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (19), was violated in the following manner: 
From 5/20/14 through 4/21/15, Mr. Flores failed to provide UA's as directed by his probation officer. 





• Previous Discretionary Jail Time of.five (5) days 
ASSESSMENTS/ OTHER INDICATORS 
Recidivism is measured as conduct that results in the return of an offender to incarceration under Idaho 
Department of Correction responsibility within three years of release. 
The defendant in this case scored a 24 on the LSI-R which is Moderate Risk. The following table 
identifies the Idaho Department of Correction recidivism rates based on risk and sentence type for 
calendar year 2014. 
Risk Level Probationer Probationer from Rider Directly to Term 
Low (0-15) 15.2 21.8 36.9 
Moderate (16-30) 30.8 33.9 44.2 
High (31 +) 48.6 43.4 59.2 
Based on the LSI, the defendant's major risk factors shown to contribute to recidivism include: 
CRIMINAL HISTORY, LEISURE/RECREATION, ATTITUDE/ORIENTATION, COMPANIONS, 
FAMILY/MARITAL, ALCOHOL/DRUGS, and FINANCIAL 
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Mr. Flores was placed on probation for 4 years on 01/14/2013 for the underlying crime of Eluding a 
Peace Officer. During his time on supervision he missed numerous UA's and failed to stay in contact 
with his supervising officer. Mr. Flores is actively avoiding supervision. He has neglected to pay his 
monthly fines, fees and restitution payments as instructed by the Court as well as his cost of supervision 
fee. A warrant was issued on 3/17/15 for Mr. Flores for a domestic battery charge that occurred in 
Elmore County. It appears that Mr. Flores has little interest in complying with supervision and is actively 
avoiding it. 
Based upon the above information, I respectfully recommend that a Bench Warrant be issued and, 





Section Supervisor/District Manager 
Dawn Anderson 
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Payments and Disbursements 
Flores, Sonnie 
Twin Falls 
Number of Payments and Disbursements Found: 23 
Date Number Case Type Details PaymentDisbursement 
01/22/2004 JV-2003-




12:17 PM 4014181 0000011 




12:40 PM 4015049 0000011 
06/15/2004 JV-2004- JV $50.00 12:40 PM 4001416 0000011 




12:34 PM 4001628 0000011 
09/07/2004 JV-2004- JV $100.00 1:11 PM 4022470 0000011 
09/07/2004 JV-2004- JV $100.00 1:11 PM 4002048 0000011 
11/15/2004 JV-2004- JV $80.00 10:13 AM 4028761 0000011 
11/15/2004 JV-2004- JV 
$80.00 
10: 14 AM 4002687 0000011 
03/02/2006 CR-2006- CR $141.00 11:22 AM 6005631 0001151 
04/18/2006 CR-2006- CR $168.00 12:08 PM 6010095 0001156 
11/13/2006 JV-2006- JV 
$20.00 
1:01 PM 6030056 0000406 
01/13/2009 CR-2008- CR $10.00 3:21 PM 9001113 0011523 
02/26/2009 CR-2008- CR $200.00 9:26 AM 9005415 0011523 
06/10/2009 CR-2008- CR $180.50 9:13 AM 9015598 0011523 
03/01/2010 CR-2010- CR $10.00 12:00 PM 1006287 0002028 
08/06/2012 CV-2012- CV $0.00 10:22 AM 1221123 0003265 
08/10/2012 CR-2012- CR $10.00 3:46 PM 1221666 0009084 
08/10/2012 CR-2012- CR $10.00 3:48 PM 1221668 0009108 
10/29/2012 CR-2012- CR $10.00 3:07 PM 1228041 0009084 
10/22/2014 CR-2012- CR $10.00 11:44 AM 1426191 0009108 




Drug/ Alcohol Testin.port I Page 1 of 1 
Sonnie Flores ID:106041 (Member~ID:1766) 
~ Print All Selected 
These records have been returned because they match the Donor's ID: 106041 
D !:!;j Edit Cert. Orig. Tested Name ID Reason Tests Results Client Acct. 
0 a t@i lfA 04/03/14 04/03/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs NEG Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ ~ ~ 04/07/14 04/07/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs NEG Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ ~ M 04/17/14 04/17/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs NEG Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 a ~ '1 04/23/14 04/23/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER·RND Subs NEG Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 a l.lfJ RA 04/28/14 04/28/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs NEG Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 a ~ ~ 05/05/14 05/05/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs NEG Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 a ~ 8j 05/14/14 05/14/14 Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs POS 
D ~ ~ ~ 05/20/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS 
Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ WJ ~ 05/29/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ ~ ~ 06/05/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ ~ 8A 06/09/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ mi ~ 06/17/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ ~ &tJ 06/25/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ lli!l ~ 07/01/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ ~ ~ 07/08/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ ijl ~A 07/21/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ 1-if.i.l @Ill 07/29/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ tm! ~ 08/05/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ tml ~t!.I 08/15/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ ~ ~ 08/18/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ ~ ~ 08/26/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
0 ~ ~ @.il 09/04/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER·RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ ~ ~ 09/09/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ 1111 ~ 09/17/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ ~ ~ 09/22/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ • ~ 10/01/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ !ifJl ~ 10/09/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
D ~ tMl ~ 10/13/14 Not Collected Flores, Sonnie 106041 PER-RND Subs ABS Idaho Dept of Corrections 118 
https://www.publishpoint.com/TPA_Direct/report_donor.cfm?D... 4/20/2015 
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KRISTINA M. SCHINDELE 
ELMORE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
190 South 4th East 
Post Office Box 607 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 
TELEPHONE: (208) 587-2144 ext 503 
FAX: (208) 587-2147 
ISB#5512 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ELMORE 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ARREST 
OF SONNIE FLORES 
( Defendant ) 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF ELMORE 
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE 
CAUSE FOR ARREST 
I, Daniel Zachary Parlin, being first duly sworn, deposes and states: 
That I am an authorized peace officer, and on the 16th day of March, 2015 at 1343 
o'clock PM, I had probable cause to believe that the defendant herein, committed the 
following crime: 
18-18-918(2) (a) Domestic Battery with traumatic injury 
The probable cause for the defendant's arrest was as follows: 
On 3-16-15 at approximately 1343 hours, Mr. Sonnie Flores did commit a willful 
and unlawful use of force or violence upon the person of Ms. Vicky Herrera-Vargas with 
traumatic injury, against her will and causing bodily injury upon her while in the 
presence of her children and their child in common. 
On 3-16-2015 at approximately 1343 hours. Elmore County Dispatch received a 
911 report of a battery no longer in progress located at 13631 Truman, Elmore County, 
Idaho. I arrived on-scene and contacted the victim whom I identified as Ms. Vicky 
Herrera-Vargas from her Idaho driver's license. Ms. Herrera told me 
that her boyfriend, with whom she has a child in common, 
 had been arguing with her when he threw her to the floor in their residence, kicked 
her 3 to 4 times in the left side of her abdomen, pulled her hair, punched her multiple 
times in the head and punched her in the left side of her face with a closed fist before 
departing in a car. Ms. Herrera confirmed that all three of her children
 were present during the incident. 
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• ' 
Dated this M day of lkrclt, ,201s D'77::? 
Peace Officer 
SUBSC!W3ED AND SWORN TO before me this IV 
ffi{l(ffi,) , 2015. 
day of 
Official Authorized to Administer Oath ~~lUll£, 




LOCATION OF INCIDENT 
ELMORE COUN,HERIFF'S OFFICE 
CRIME / INCIDENT 
REPORT 
2255 E 8th North 



















ADDITIONAL VIOLATION CODE SECTIONS 
NATURE OF INCIDENT 
0 Computer Used 0 Hate/Blas Motivated O Child Abuse 0 Thefts 
0 Felony 0 Alcohol Related 
0 Drug Related 
0 Gang Related 
0 Officer Assault 
0 Senior Citizen 
0 Juvenile 
0 Domestic Violence 
0 Arson 0 Misdemeanor 
0 Use of Force 0 Burglary 
SYNOPSIS· 
Suspect: Flores, Sonnie 
Victim: Vargas-Herrera, Vicky 
Cc: Elmore County Prosecutor's Office 
CASE STATUS 
INA/WARR 










0 Adult Missing 
0 K-9 
0 Information 









LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE (FIRM, IF BUSINESS) 
HERRERA-VARGAS, VICKY 
13631 SW TRUMAN ST# J, MTN HOME ID 83647 
BUSINESS NAME / SCHOOL NAME AND ADDRESS 
NAME INFORMATION: D NON DISCLOSURE D JWENILE 
OFFICER'S NAME 
PARLIN, DANIEL 
ID NUMBER DATE 
1141 03/24/16 
RACE M D00 






AGE HT WT HAIR EYES 
24 504 155 BRO BRO 
DL NUMBER STATE 
LE100805F ID 
OCCUPATION SSN 






D SUPPLEMENTAL ELMORE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFI 
SUSPECTS/ARRESTEES 
RACE [MJ 008 
2-SU 
LAST, FIRST, MIDDLER (FIRM, IF BUSINESS) 





13631 SW TRUMAN, MTN HHOME ID 83647 
BUSINESS NAME / SCHOOL NAME AND ADDRESS 
OCCUPATION 
ARREST LOCATION ARRESTING OFFICER 
WHERE BOOKED PARENT/GUARDIAN 







MAY BE THE SAME AS: PAGE 01 FOR OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION PURPOSES ONLY 
**VALID IDAHO ONLY· MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR** 











RELATIONSHIP fO VICTIM 
HAIR EYES 
BLK BRO 
Victim was Boyfriend/Girlfriend 
PHONE Local ID 
PHONE SID 
SSN FBI 
ARREST DATE CUSTODY STATUS 
ARREST# DISPOSITION 
CITE# 
COUNTS BAIL BAIL REQ 
OFFICER'S NAME 
PARLIN, DANIEL 
ID NUMBER DATE SUPERVISOR REVIEW ID NUMBER DATE 
1141 03/24/16 
-------------'----'--------P-A_GE ... 3 ____ J 
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cooi;:' SECTION D SUPPLEMENTAL ELMORE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFIC 
1320 INVOLVED VEHICLES 
RELATED TO YEAR MAKE MODEL STYLE COLOR VIN 
1-QV NAME# 1998 BUIC ELE 40 GRN 1 G4CW52K5W4646011 
RIO'S NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) ADDRESS D SAME AS RELATED NAME 
DAMAGE TO VEHICLE 
STOLEN VALUE STOLEN AGENCY STOLEN DATE RECOVERED VALUE RECOVERED AGENCY 
ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIERS 
LIC/2046743.LIT/PC 
MAY BE THE SAME AS: 
VIN/1 G4CW62K6W464S011. 
STORAGE LOCATION TOW COMPANY 
RELATED TO YEAR MAKE MODEL STYLE COLOR VIN 
2-QV NAME# 1988 MERC MAR 40 TAN 2MEBM76F6JX683687 
RIO'S NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 
DAMAGE TO VEHICLE 
I STOLEN VALUE STOLEN AGENCY 
i 
! ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIERS 






ADDRESS D SAME AS RELATED NAME 






SUPERVISOR REVIEW ID NUMBER 
CASE# 
15000279 
LICENSE PLATE STATE 
2046743 ID 





LICENSE PLATE STATE 
2TZ4603 ID 













LOCATION OF INCIDENT 










: March 16, 2015 
: Domestic Battery 
13631 Southwest Truman Street, Mountain Home, Elmore County, Idaho 
Flores, Sonnie 
Vargas-Herrera, Vicky 
On March 16, 2015, at approximately 1347 hours, I was dispatched to 13631 Truman, Elmore County, 
Idaho for a report of battery. I arrived on scene and contacted the victim whom I identified as Ms. 
Vicky Herrera-Vargas, date of birt om her Idaho driver's license. 
Ms. Herrera told me that her boyfriend, Mr. Sonnie Flores, with whom she resides with and has a child 
in common with, had been arguing with her and had hit her multiple times. She said that he had called 
her a "slut" and when she said, "I'm not a slut," he called her a "fucking bitch." She told me Sonnie 
threw her to the floor and kicked her three or four times in the left side of her abdomen. She said she 
attempted to get off of the floor and he then pulled her hair and punched her multiple times in the head. 
She also said Mr. Flores punched her in the left side of her face with a closed fist and then left in his 
brother's car. She described the car as a 1988 Mercury Grand Marquis. She also said he may be 
aho. Ms. Herrera confirmed that all three of her children
ere present during the incident. 
Ms. Herrera began filling out a statement form, but stopped when the Elmore Ambulance staff placed a 
neck brace upon her neck and readied her for transport. I told Ms. Herrera I would meet her at the 
hospital and she could complete the statement there. 
Ms. Herrera made arrangements for Ms. Bertha Herrera to watch her children while she was at the 
hospital. I then followed the ambulance to St. Luke's Elmore Medical Center. 
As I was enroute to the hospital, I contacted Elmore County Deputy Prosecutor Jessica Kuehn by 
telephone. Ms. Keuhn advised me to complete a Probable Cause Affidavit and she would petition for a 
warrant for Mr. Flores' arrest. 
I arrived at the hospital and met with Ms. Herrera. Due to her injuries, she was having trouble filling 
out the rest of her written statement. I told Ms. Herrera that I could fill in the rest of her statement for 
her and she could sign it. I assured her I would write down her words as she told me her account of the 
event. After I completed the statement with the words she told me, I re-read the entire statement to her 
and asked her if that was what she wanted to say. She verbally confirmed that the statement was true 
and accurate. She then signed and dated the statement form. I took several photographs of Ms. 
Herrera's person and the areas that she pointed out where she had been hit and kicked. 
I returned to the Sherifrs Office and completed a Probable Cause Affidavit and Elmore County 
Dispatcher Vicki Parish notarized it. I turned a copy of the Probable Cause over to Elmore County 




ID NUMBER DATE SUPERVISOR REVIEW 
1141 03/24/16 
I ID NUMBER I DATE 





LOCATION OF INCIDENT 
D SUPPLEMENTAL 
13631 SW TRUMAN ST, MTN HOME 
Daniel Z Parlin 
Deputy, ECSO, 2250 
DP/vp 
ELMORE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFF 
NARRATIVE 
Cc: Elmore County Prosecutor's Office 
OFFICER'S NAME 
PARLIN, DANIEL 









CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the~ day of April, 2015, I served a copy of the foregoing 
State's Ex Parte Motion to Revoke Probation and Issue a Warrant thereof into the mail slot 
for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and 
for delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse 
offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office. 
STATE'S EX PAR TE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
















Case Nos. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: NATIONWIDE D ~ I 
Bond Amount: Na, ~~-"---...:....=..-=--=--=--
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
I. ELUDING A POLICE OFFICER, a Felony, Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2) (a 
and/or c) 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant is alleged to have 
violated the terms of his probation in the above-captioned case, as set forth in the Report of 
Probation Violation dated April 28, 2015. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant and deliver 
him into custody to be brought before this Court and dealt with according to law. 





1 WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
20J5 NAY -I PH 4: 45 
IN THE DISTRICT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DfS+RICT OE THE . 
CLEF.h 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ~AL~~PUTY 












______ D_ef_e_nd_a_n_t. ___ ) 
Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
NOTIFICATION OF WARRANT 
To: Idaho Department of Probation and Parole. 
You are hereby notified that on the 1st day of May, 2015, Honorable Richard 
Bevan issued a warrant for the arrest of the above-named defendant. Bond was set at 
$NO BOND 





Probation and Parole 
219
WARRANT/ SUM.NS SERVED 




DE FEN DANT: ___,...,......:...;n __ V't=l...:::e__=---..L....l;:..:...:...:=,....~- :-~==~'t:7"---
DOB SOCIAL SECURITY# Ll:ti~-------
ADDRESS 915 Broa.dwe+.y Iv 41 3 B0'1/ :rdl g~£!~f; 
ARRESTING AGENCY: _-.....;r"""'"FP'--'-""'"'D _____________________ _ 
OFFICER:_.......,(a......,,ea.=J_k"-""---------------------
ORIGINATING AGENCY: 1~.lih FA-II=> Gv,1./..y 
CHARGE: (7)V) £/ucfo~ °" p:, f:c e 0~1c..ei- Felony_Misd. X 
1N CUSTODY (where)_-_-r~_Fi=C;...a-;:f,.,___ ___________________ _ 
BONDED: YES_NO_ AMOUNTOFBOND$ __ ~N~O ___ 'Bo _____'"-~---------n-au:,........~-~11\.-.\-5----




By -YELLOW· Originating Agency PINK-Jail 
RELEASED (O.R.) OWN RECOGNIZANCE YES_NQ_ 
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• ~ C • • • 
RECEIVED 
?015 FIRV r, PM 3 YS 
TWIN FALLS 
COUNTY SHERIFF 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
















Case Nos. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: NATIONWIDED ~ I 
Bond Amount: No ~---"--=--------''-=--=c....:_~~ 
THI~S ARRAN/ T EXPIRES: 
-lf---"'=--=-#-......._ ___ _ ''4,1 "9-
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
I. ELUDING A POLICE OFFICER, a Felony, Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2) (a 
and/or c) 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant is alleged to have 
violated the terms of his probation in the above-captioned case, as set forth in the Report of 
Probation Violation dated April 28, 2015. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant and deliver 
him into custody to be brought before this Court and dealt with according to law. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
WARRANT SERVED 
OATEmME 6/6/ IS 0322. 
DEPUTY. ~& ~ '/ '1 
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, i.J~. Falls County Sheri.Office 








~swer. Comments, f:' I wa~o be represented by an attorney in this case and I can not afford to hire one. 
I ,I N HAS PRIVATE LAWYER 
I understand that it is important for me to be truthful in answering questions and providing information in this form 
I understand if I am not truthful I may be subject to penalties for perjury 
I understand that the information in this form can not be used against me in an criminal case. except 
f; 
· To dispute the truth of my testimony if I choose to testify in court. 
or contem t if I rovide information in this form that I know is false 
Are you employed? 
f What is the name and address of your employer? 
l··t 
: 1 
,.' iWhat month and year did you last work? 
·1·. 1··1, 
"' 
j:: · How much did you earn per month? 
I:' 
Are you married? What is your spouses name? 
Is your spouse employed? 
, Where is your spouse employed? 
F 
: . How much does your spouse earn per month? 
1: r 
1 ou currentl servin a sentence of incarceration for a crime for which ou have been fo nd uil ? 
Social Security/SSI}, Medicaid, AFDC, Food Stamps, or child care assistance 
.; 
I 
· : List the persons that recjeve the asjstance, ;ncludjng name, relationship, type and amount, q I 
1··.].1n the last 12 months, have you received any income from a business, profession or other form of self employment? 
1.:l Do you have income from rentals, interest, diyjdends,anmuity payments, or any other sources? ~\ ._ ~ tt(_ 
'! l\i)~ 
'\ 
-··-------=.:..=-- -~~~\f\"'~ rinted 6/6/2015 09:45 
1t. 




.·· I. ' 
;;1 win Falls County Sheri.Office 
1nrftate Screening Report 
,: ' 
i 
ybu have any cash. a savings or checking account? 
What is the total amount ? 
Do you own any homes or land? 
,: l 
,] l 1n what County and State is the Property? 
'I:~ What is the value f the propect,c subtractiag aay amoum you owo? 
, . ' Do you own any Stocks. Bonds, Notes. Coins or precious metals? 
! 
List the type and value of this property 
Do you own any vehicles? 
i 
: f· 
;f . List Year, Make, Model and value of vehicles 
• 
u own an other items in excess of 1000 excludin household fumishin s and clothin ? 
the property and value 
Do you receive child support payments for any of the dependents listed? 
\ . . List the childs name and monthly support received 
Ii 





~Q__ ~\ D~] 
j. ,·. Inmate Signature Officer ID 2549 
'1:.:1 :· ,i· 
: :j~i.(d 616/2015 09:45 
:,1;_· -. ~~- -----
Name CHAMPLIN. TRENT Date 11/09/1989 00:00 









• • ;\'-'. I RICT CU,)i{ I 
, ,,,J1,{f1ALLS co. mr\1·1u 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 6J~ltT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY <;>F TILVIN-.6Ah1,.~1 
t0\5 J;.;N -tJ . rn 7.: 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) . ~ -· 
) CASE~- --=- · ·7--eRK 
Plaintiff, ) C-1 . J:J, f'.j/r K 
vs. 
Defendant. 
> NOT1Fft}\'" ffbN oi?"Jt1GHif'31t-1 '1 





You are before this Court because you have been accused of violating the terms of your felony probation. 
The purpose of this initial appearance is to advise you of your rights and the allegations against you. 
• If you have been arrested on a bench warrant issued by a District Judge, copies of the prosecutor's motion 
to revoke probation and the written report of probation violation filed by your probation officer will be 
provided to you. 
• If you have been arrested on an agent's warrant, a written report of probation violation must be filed with 
the District Court within seventy-two (72) hours of your arrest (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal 
holidays). You are entitled to a copy of the violation report once it is filed. 
• You have the right to be represented by an attorney at all times. If you want an attorney, but cannot afford 
one, the Court will appoint one to help you. If you ultimately admit violating your probation, or are found to 
have violated it after a hearing, you may be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the cost of the 
attorney. 
• While incarcerated, you have the right to communicate with your counsel and immediate family, and 
reasonable means will be provided for you to do so. 
• You are not required to make a statement, and any statement you make could be used against you. 
• You may have the right to bail. If the bail is endorsed on your arrest warrant, then that is your bail. If no 
bail is endorsed on the arrest warrant, then bail is determined by the court handling your initial arraignment. 
• You cannot admit or deny the alleged probation violation(s) during your initial appearance before the 
magistrate. Instead, admissions or denials of probation violation(s) take place in the District Court. You will 
be notified as to the specific time and place you must appear in District Court. 
• At the time you appear in the District Court, you will be further advised concerning your right to a hearing at 
which the state must prove the alleged probation violation(s). 
• If you were sentenced and placed on probation in a county other than Twin Falls County and are unable to 
post bond, you will be transported to and arraigned in the sentencing county within a reasonable time not to 
exceed fourteen (14) days. This time may be extended upon a showing of good cause. 
If you have any questions about the alleged violation(s), the court procedure concerning probation violations, 
and/or your rights, do not hesitate to ask the court. It is important that you understand. 
Acknowledgement of Rights 
I have read this entire form and understand it. ch warrant, I acknowledge receiving a copy 
fue writte~~~o~\S ----
Date 
NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS- FELONY PROBATION VIOLATION 4.28.09 
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• • ·•it~ f RIC l CC Ji\ i 
l w ;·,i rALLS CO. ID Mm 
FILED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA~Sf~!CJJ\OfPM 2: 3"/ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTYtc,fi'W/N FALL~ 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION B'f --
ARRAIGNMENT MINUTES RK 
Date lXo1)):\5 Time \PJ\1 iRunter / c§-;;;c Case No~p~~1.-q\O\ 
Judge C!J}\\~be1\ Deputy Clerk Pe:tersru Interpreter Ctrm # 3 
State of Idaho Attorney ______________ _ 
vs~ ... 1 6 il)\\t\J eot(S Attorney ___________ _ 
Offense: ~\J- r Bee or atteru~t Tu t.MAclc. PoUC:e 
~eared in person D Border Patrol Hold ~nd N IJ Jf <f'U..},,, ~ warrant(s} l2rG be held without bond 
D OR release D To serve_ days per warrant D Walk In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted 
D Court Compliance program 
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued D Forfeit previous bond D Bond ___ _ 
D Cemlplaint read D Pr_9bmion violation read ~ant waived reading of probation violation 
ZRights and penalties given ~ghts form signed .,.D-Rr9hts and penalties understood 
D gerendant waived counsel 
,;;?'Public defender appointed 
D Plead not guilty 
D Plead guilty 
D Court accepted plea 
D PV-admit 
D PV-deny 
D Private counsel D to hire 
D Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued 
D Pretrial _________________ _ 
D Court trial ________________ _ 
D Jury trial. ________________ _ 
D Sentencing. _______________ _ 
D Prelim _________________ _ 
D Fugitive (identity} _____________ _ 
D Arraignment _______________ _ 
D Hearing to be set D Other _________ _ 
~mit/Deny (p . I~. I~ & r~o t!J1A..--
D Evidentiary _______________ _ 
D Disposition _______________ _ 
Co~ns of bond/OR release/probation: 
~Check in with public defender immediately upon release 
D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance 
D SCRAM unit authorized D GPS unit authorized 
D Court entered no contact order 
D To be transported to-------- D Report to jail - book and release order 
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• • msuucr cou,.r TWIN FALLS CQ. f8Aff0 
PJt::e,e · 
2815 JUN f. I : 3, 
av _________ -+--~~--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.._.O_F __ T_H.;.;;E;;...... __ IBPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 












) ______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2012-0009108 
ORDER TO APPEAR IN DISTRICT 
COURT TO ADMIT OR DENY 
PROBATION VIOLATION 
You are hereby ordered to appear before the District Court, Twin Falls County, Idaho, 
Hon. Judge Bevan on Monday, June 15, 2015 at 09:00AM, at the Theron Ward Judicial 
Building, 427 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho to admit or deny the allegations set forth 
in the report of probation violation. 
If you are released after posting any cash bail or surety bond, you must still appear as 
ordered. Your unexcused failure to appear will be regarded as willful, will constitute grounds for 
the District Court to declare any cash bail or surety bond forfeited, and will result in the issuance 
of a bench warrant for your immediate arrest. 
DATED this 8th day of June, 2015. 
DEFENDANT'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
I acknowledge receipt of a copy of the foregoing Order, understand my obligation to appear 
before the District Cou ordered, and understand the conse ences of my failur o. 
-C: Prosecutor 
Defense Attorney fr 
t(t~'~ 
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• • DtS1R1Cl COURl 
1 WIN FALLS CO. IOAHO 
FILED 
Fifth Judicial District Court, State of Idaho 
In and For the County of Twin Falls 2015 JUN I 0 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301-0126 SY-----jfr.m 




















) ___________________ ) 
-----DEPUTY 
Case No: CR-2012-0009108 
ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC DEFENDER 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of the above named defendant and good cause having been 
shown: 
IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the Public Defender's office for the County of Twin 
Falls, State of Idaho, to represent the above named Defendant in all proceedings in the above entitled case. 
Defendant is to contact the Public Defender's Office 
231 4th Avenue North 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Id 83303-0126 
Telephone Number 208-734-1155 
to make an appointment to discuss your case before your next hearing. 
The Defendant is further advised that he/she may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 
of court appointed counsel. 











for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• • 
' ; r .J '', J ;:,' 1- ,' , · , : 
• ,1 ,,, r ,. ; L ,;, ,. - .,,_ . 
"",_ ,j C , I,. 
r. 'l' ·- .._1, L)A ;,1; / h ' I I ._J .... 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 





) Case No. CR 12-9108 
) 
) STATE'S EX-PARTE 
) MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 






COMES NOW, Leah Fredback, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, and 
moves the Court to Revoke Probation and Issue an Arrest Warrant in the above-entitled case. 
Based on the following and the attached Report of Probation Violation of Derrick Chapman, dated 
June 9, 2015, the State alleges that the above-named Defendant did violate his probation in the 
following ways: 




COUNTI . - ..... 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about June 6, 2015, diA
0
.Jioi'M~ GdnelWJ /[ .. , 
Condition #2 of the Order on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, ~&rs-by-eemm.ittin_g_ 
l, L ERK·-- ,. 
the following new law violations: ~----._,_,,' .. \ 
A) Providing False Information to Police Officer 
B) Resisting and Obstructing to a Police Officer. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, SONNIE FLORES, on or about June 6, 2015, did violate General 
Condition# 24 of the Order on Motion to Revoke Probation, dated January 20, 2015, by 
associating with Jose Soto without permission from his probation officer. 
The defendant is currently pending revocation proceedings in this case. The State therefore 
p~ys that a WARRANT be issued for the arrest of the said defendant, 
SONNIE FLORES and that he may be held to answer to the additional above-enumerated 
probation violations. The State recommends a $75,000 bond. 
DATED this J)__ day of June, 2015. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE AW ARRANT -2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
Probation and Parole, District 5 
731 ShoupAve. West 
Twin Falls, JD. 83301 
208-736-3080 
ADDENDUM TO REPORT OF PROBATION VIOLATION 
DATE: 6/09/15 
TO: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Fifth District Judge 
Twin Falls County Courthouse 
Twin Falls, ID. 83301 
NAME: Sonnie Flores 
DOB:
IDOC #: 106041 
CASE#: CR-2012-9108 
ADDRESS: Unknown, last known address 216 and Yi Ith Ave. N. Buhl, ID 83316 
OFFENSE: Eluding a Peace Officer; a felony. 
DATE OF SENTENCE: 1/14/13 
SENTENCE: Four ( 4) years supervised probation 
DATE OF PROBATION: 1/14/13 
COUNTY: Twin Falls JUDICIAL DISTRICT: Fifth 
JUN 1 0 2015 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the following is true and 
correct. 
#1 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (2), which states: 
Laws and Conduct: Defendant shall obey all municipal, county, state and federal laws including those 
denominated infractions. The Defendant shall comply with all lawful requests of any agent of the IDOC. 
The Defendant shall be completely truthful at all times with any agent of the Idaho Department of 
Correction and with law enforcement personnel. During any contact with law enforcement personnel the 
Defendant shall provide Defendant's identity, notify the officer(s) that Defendant is under felony 
supervision and provide the name of Defendant's supervising officer. The Defendant shall notify 
Defendant's supervising officer of any such contact within 24 hours of its occurrence. 
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COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (2). was violated in the following manner: 
On 6/06/15 Mr. Flores was contacted by Officer Gealta in response to a disturbance call at 433 Addison 
Ave. W. #119. Mr. Flores was arrested on outstanding warrants and charged with providing false 
information to a police officer, and resisting and obstructing a police officer (see attached). 
#3 RULE VIOLATED: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (24). which states: 
Associations: The Defendant shall not associate with any person(s) designated by any agent of IDOC. 
SUMMARY: 
COURT ORDERED GENERAL CONDITION (24). was violated in the following manner: 
On 6/06/15 Mr. Flores was contacted at 433 Addison Ave. W. #119 by Officer Gealta in response to a 
disturbance ca;ll. Mr. Flores was in the residence with Mr. Jose Soto who is a known felon and who is 
currently on Felony Parole. Mr. Flores was instructed to not associate with any known felons without 
receiving permission from his supervising officer. 
INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS: 
No additional sanctions 
COMMENTS/RECOMMENDATION: 
Based upon the above information, I respectfully recommend that this information be added to the 
probation violation submitted on 4/20/15. 
APPROVED: ~Q14tA~ 
SectionuperVtso istrict Manager 
Dawn Anderson 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN J\'1.r...LS 







STATE OF IDAHO, 


















AFFIDAVIT D1 SUPPORT OF 
COMPLAINT 
I, Matthew Gealta, being first duly sworn, state that my 
answers to the questions asked by the Court with reference to said 
Co1T1Plaint are as follows. 
1. Did you personally observe the act(s) being committed as alleged 
in the Complaint? 
ANSWER; Yes • _____________________ _.,_..,_ ___ ,....._..,_ ______________ ~-----





the above-named defendant committed the crime(s) alleged in the 
Complaint. 
ANSWER: on Saturday June 6th, 2015 at 0240 hrs, I was dispatched 
to 433 Addison Ave W #119, in the city and county of Twin Falls 
Idaho, in reference to a disturbance call. It was reported that 
there were subjects fighting and one possibly bleeding. 
When I arrived at the location we knocked on the front door 
and contacted one male subject who identified himself as Jose Soto. 
I noticed that there was also another ma.le and two females inside 
the room who refused to speak with us and shut the door. 
While speaking with Mr. Soto, Sgt. Loosli was able to recognize 
and determine that Mr. Soto was on felony probation with Kc toy 
Felder for aggravated assault. Mr. Soto informed us that He had been 
living at that location for two weeks, after getting kicked out of 
a half-way house. 
At that time we knocked on the door again and ordered all of 
the subjects out of the room. I observed that one of the subjects 
was highly intoxicated and ask for his identification in order to 
verify his age. He refused to provide his identification and began 
to verbally identify himself. 
Sgt. Loosli obtained the name from the subject as Ycidoro 
Barboso with DOB of Upon running that infonnation through 
DMV database we received no return. Sgt. toosli was able to find a 
similar subject in our system by the name of Ycidoro Barboso Flores 
with the same DOB. Sgt, Loosli was able to obtain a phntograph of 
Mr. Flores which did not match the subject in front of l-S. 
At that time we attempted to place him under arrest for 
~--,---.'.P"""f"'"O""'V::...,.i'1:ii"n'g-.C~·:i::$'e-l,:r£"'07f'7i\r{i:°lu:ei-i::tra-pQ::C-.i:.cl;l~o£-.E-.i:c·e.i.-;--'li.cl.""S"-sob:i·ec·i:'""wa1::1~--~---· 




06/08/2015 03:51 IWIN FALLS ~ DEP1 P.009/013 
to run from officers when advised that he was being placed under 
arrest. Mr, Flores actively resisted from placing his hands behind 
his back and had to be told multiple times to coltlPlY with commands • 
It was discovered that Mr. Flores had two warrants for his 
arrest. One for a probation violation for eluding a police officer 
and the other for felony domestic battery. He was also iLforrned l2t 
he was being placed under arrest for these two warrants as well as 
the charges of providing false information to a police officer and 
resisting and obstructing officers. 
After placing Mr. Flores under arrest, by request of probation 
and parole we placed Mr. Soto under arrest for an agent's warrant 
due to him being intoxicated as well as associating with a known 
felon. 
We discovered a 1999 Green Ford Explorer, with license plate 
# 2TY2853, which was parked directly in front of the room and 
registered owner had the same last name as Mr. Soto. We discovered. 
also Mr. Soto's property from the Idaho oepartment of Corrections 
in the rear of the vehicle. 
Upon searching this vehicle we discovered a small glass pipe 
with burnt residue in the bowl section. Based on my training and 
experience in law enforcement I recognized to be a pipe used to 
ingest methampbetamine. I later tested the residue of the pipe with 
a drug specific test kit, which tested presumptive positive for 
methanphetamine. 
Both subjects were then transferred to the Twin Falls county 
jail • Mr. Soto was booked on the charges of possession of 
methantphetamine, and his agent's warrant. Mr. Flores was booked on 
the charges of providing false information to a police officer, 
::t.@S"".i."S"i:".i.'T!Q-mrei,,-l";s"LTU-e~i:'.i:Trg-a-pol-±ctt-orr~.1·cer,a:r.cd.-his-i:wo~wa.t'rcmc's-:-------




06/0812015 03:51 TIIN FAUS~ DEPT P.010/013 
jail staff. 
3 . What further inf ormatio:n do you have gi vi:ng you reasonable 
groWlds to believe that the Defendant committed the crime(s) 
alleged? 
ANSWER: 
4. Do you believe a warrant should be issued? 
ANSWER: no, In custody 
5. set out any information you have, and its source, as to why a 
warrant instead of a SUltlillons should be issued? 
ANSWER: NIA 






08/08/2015 03:51 TMlt FALLS~ DEPT P.011/013 
See attached Warrant Information Page. 
DA'l'ED this 7th day of June, 2~ 
Afef/L~ 
Subscribed to and sworn before f rune, 2C1 s. 





0610Sl2015 03:51 INII FALLS~ DEP1 
WARRANT INFORMATION 
DEFENDJUln'(S) Sonnie Flores 
Factors to be considered in setting bond on Warrant. 
1. 'l'he residence of the Defendant. 
915 Broadway N #3, Buhl ID, 83316 
2 . The employment of the Defendant. 
Unemployed 
3 . The family relationship of the Defendant in the Community. 
unknown 
P.012/013 
4. The past history of response of the Defendant to legal process. 
Failure to appear 4/11/2011 for driving under the influence, 
and multiple arrest warrants have been issued. 
5. The past criminal record of the Defendant. 
Minor consumption x2, driving without privileges x2, driving 
under the influence, failure to purchase a driver's license, 
possession of paraphernalia x2, eluding a police of fie er, 
felony arrest warrant 
6. The nature of the offense charged. 
I.e. 18-5413(1)Providing False Information to Law Enforcement 
I.e. 18-705 Resisting and obstructing a police officer. 
7. Whether there is reasonable cause to believe that the Defendant 
will flee prosecution or will fail to respond to a swmnons. 






8, Any other information justifying a Warrant. 
Not applicable. 




·-...--~ ________ ,,, ___ ,. ___ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ 
I hereby certify that on the J1.:. day of June, 2015, I served a copy of the foregoing 
State's Ex Parte Motion to Revoke Probation and Issue a Warrant thereof into the mail slot 
for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and 
for delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse 
offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office. 
f6 ( Angela Sugden 
Executive Legal Assistant 
STATE'S EX PARfE MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION AND ISSUE A WARRANT -3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
















Case Nos. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: NAT~ ~ 
Bond Amount: -111111. 
THI~ WARRANT EXPIRES: .?O(r 
"11AM.. I ,, __ _ 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONST ABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
I. ELUDING A POLICE OFFICER, a Felony, Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2) (a 
and/or c) 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant is alleged to have 
violated the terms of his probation in the above-captioned case, as set forth in the Report of 
Probation Violation dated June 9, 2015. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant and deliver 
him into custody to be brought before this Court and dealt with according to law. 




• WARRANT, suM&s SERVED 
Print or Type 
DATE: &,-1/-/) TIME: /:J ~ 00 
DELETED COM PUT ER 
,,,-,l~to 
' ,.'· i h b"f"'t,'t;.,....,'~'-, ,-,-, ------1 
: , . : . ; F, L (f$r0el-:-1. """'-.,...,./ f'i-<,·: ~-· ---------f 
1a~~ ..... , --------1 
· Ct2.12.- q IOH' 
ADDRESS-----------------------------
ARRESTING AGENCY: W, 6,J Ht4'-:$ C,r)ul'JT'( Sl-ftlltff 
OFFICER: ~Y•> q~ 
0R1G1NAT1NG AGENCY: 77+,,,,J Gus (7.oµr:->Tf: ~~•re 
CHARGE: dfLµo,,,.lfi/ B: 7?e>L.1c€' ()P£Jccg Felony_Misd. __ 
IN CUSTODY (where)__._/ ..... £'t'"'"'~-...,...;1 _______________ --lli~i!Sl·~~,~·«~2!!f,4~~5'.,· -~-
AMOUNT OF BOND$ ______ ___,=--=-Ooplel~-m-: """'Nl:_J_P:'4?-..a~ 




RELEASED (O.R.) OWN RECOGNIZANCE YES-NO_ 
WHITE· Magistrate Court YELLOW· Originating Agency PINK-Jail 
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• RECEIV::O 
?015 JUN 11 Pf'l 3 ~9 
TWIN FALLS 
COUNTY SHERIFF 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
















Case Nos. CR 12-9108 
ARREST WARRANT 
Extradite: NA~E ~ 
Bond Amount: ,#. , 
THISj WARRANT EXPIRES: 2o(? 
Vl,Mlt.. I ' 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONST ABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN: 
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF THE FOLLOWING: 
I. ELUDING A POLICE OFFICER, a Felony, Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2) (a 
and/or c) 
FURTHERMORE, the Court finds probable cause that the defendant is alleged to have 
violated the terms of his probation in the above-captioned case, as set forth in the Report of 
Probation Violation dated June 9, 2015. 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant and deliver 
him into custody to be brought before this Court and dealt with according to law. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: lfr{[- (-b 
OATE/TIME _u,-//-1) 
DEPUTY. e-L1 IM,P ,, · ~ 111'c, 
OR\G\NAL 
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JUN 1 ~ i ) ~'1t>S 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THl¥-;g===~==-----






COURTROOM ____ 1.,__ _____ _ 





TIME 09:00 AM 
CD q·.n(p 
[..( DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
r,- .·, 
VIOLATION FILED: __ 5-lH:1-~2Q'.01Uj5lJwaariJs'?N$11t7 1!271111:7:JQ~e,Jc\~\e!.:~uu.:::-Cl SL _______________ _ 
[ X] ADMIT/DENY [ ] EVIDENTIARY [ ] DISPOSITION [ ] BOND HEARING [ ] OTHER--------
APfEARANCES: ~ 
[ \,f pefendant .1 ' [,,( Prosecutor J'(ktA., D kf•I\ \rk,ori u\44::ov) 
[ '{Def. Counsel 4 .1,..$ [ ] Other ______ ~=-- ----~-----
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVIS MENT OF RIGHTS: 
["f .Pefendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[,-fDefendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties [~Defendant indicated understanding 
[,(Waived reading of the violations [~ublic Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ADMISSION/DENIAL: 
[\.f'Entry of Denial ['1Setfor evidentiary .J'"id ~ (41 20( 5 <!E g, ',00 6.t1a 
[ ] Entry of Admission [ ] Set for disposition ___ =J ___________________ _ 
Admitted to: _______________________________ _ 
State Withdraws:-----------'-----------------------
[ ] Court accepted admissions 
Other: ____________________________________ _ 
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to _______ _ 
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew------- [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at------------------ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
DISPOSITION: [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
[ ] Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[ ] Penitentiary Determinate------- Indeterminate _______ _ 
[ ] Credit for days [ ] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive--------
---days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR 
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine [ ] Suspended [ ] Rule 33(d)(2) Reimbursement------
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at per month Final payment due--------
[ ] Probation Time [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted 
[ ] Same terms, not inconsistent with these, as previously ordered 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [ ] county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [ ] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in __ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by _____ _ 
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by------- and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by----------
[ ] Driving privileges suspended years [ ] __ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until ____ _ 
[ ] __ hours Community Service within __ days [ ] hours Community Service until Employed Full Time 
[ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Right to Appeal Given 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
Other: ____________________________________ _ 
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• • Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
June 15, 2015 9:36 AM 
By __ ....,.G'-=----=-,-O? Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 



















) __ _________ ) 
CASE NO: CR-2012-0009108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Evidentiary Tuesday, July 14, 2015 09:00 AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Deputy Clerk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Monday, June 
15, 2015. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The 
panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in 
this action: Judges Bevan, Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Hurlbutt, Schroeder, Stoker, Wildman and 
Williamson. 
Defendant: Sonnie Flores Mailed ·-- Hand Delivered __ 
Private Counsel: 
Marilyn Paul 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed Box/ --
Mailed -- Box_L 
Dated: Monday, June 15, 2015 





- ,I ' i .J, .. 
~frt~fU0~J~ 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 126 




Iii JUK I$ Vt\ 3, ff 
eY- tLERK1 ·,.. 
5f _OtPUTV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














Case No. CR 12-9108 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
COMES NOW the above-named Defendant, by and through his attorney, Samuel S. 
Beus, Deputy Public Defender, and moves this Honorable Court for a Bond Reduction/OR 
release in the above-entitled matter. Additionally, Defendant offers as grounds for this Motion 
the oral evidence to be presented at hearing. 
WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, and for such other reasons as may appear 
appropriate to this Honorable Court, the Defendant prays this Court will grant this Motion for 
Bond Reduction or allow him to be released on his own recognizance. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 15th day of June, 2015. 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
~ 
Samuel S. Beus 
Deputy Public Defender 
Motion for Bond Reduction 1 
CJ ORIGINAL 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION to be placed in the Twin Falls County Prosecutor's file at 
the Twin Falls County Clerk's Office in Twin Falls, Idaho on the/'5" day of June, 2015. 
GRANT LOEBS 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 




• • OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
Attorneys at Law 
DISTRICT COURT 
lWlN fAtLS CO.. IOAHO 
FILED 
P. 0. Box 126 
201S JUN Lt It I• II 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
ISB# 7193 "'----~==::---CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR 12-9108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
TO: GRANT LOEBS TWIN FALLS COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE: 
5sf DEPUTY 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, the 23rd day of June, 2015, at the hour of 
11 :00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, the undersigned will call for a 
MOTION TO REDUCE BOND hearing, in the above-entitled matter, before the Honorable G. 
Richard Bevan. 
DATED this 16th day of June, 2015. 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
~~ 
Samuel S. Beus 
Deputy Public Defender 
NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 lJORIGINAL 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELNERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
NOTICE OF HEARING to be properly delivered to the Twin Falls County Prosecutors Office, 








Filed: June 23, 2015 at __ , __ .m. 
Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County 
Kristina Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
By: S 13ctrl'lett Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS 
State of Idaho 
vs. 
Case No. CR-2012-9108 
COURT MINUTES 
Sonnie Flores Event Code: CMIN 
JUDGE: G. Richard Bevan 
CLERK: Shelley Bartlett 
REPORTER: Maureen Newton 
0 DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: 
Count Statute I.C.§ 
COURTROOM: 1 
DATE: June 23, 2015 TIME: 11:00 
COUNTER: 11 :06 
Charge Dase 
1 149-1404 {F} Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor Vehicle 
0 ARRAIGNMENT O STATUS 
APPEARANCES: 
0 ENTRY OF PLEA XBOND 0 CHANGE OF PLEA 
X Defendant: Sonnie Flores X Prosecutor: Leah Fredback -----------x Def. Counsel: Sam Beus D Other: 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
D Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to 
representation 
D Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
D Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
D Waived reading of the "Information" D Name verified D Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
0 ENTRY OF NOT GUil TY PLEA: 0 By defendant O By the Court State's Attorney: ___ _ 
__ # of days for trial/ Pre-Trial __ I Jury Trial __ /Discovery Cutoff __ I Status Hearing 
D ENTRY OF GUil TY PLEA: D Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to __ Pied to __ Counts to be Dismissed __ 
D Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily D Plea accepted and adjudged guilty D Plea/Offer Filed 
Sentencing Date ____ _ 
D Presentence Report ordered D 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval D 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
0Updated PSR D Psychosexual Eval D Domestic Violence Eval D Other Eval __ _ 
D Drug Court recommended Status Date ___ _ 
BOND HEARING: X Counsel addressed the Court 
D Released on own recognizance X Bond remains as set DBond re-set to 
Conditions of Release: D Court Compliance 0Curfew of D Remain on Probation 
D Reside at D __ Random UAs per week 
Other: 3 letters presented are marked as Defendant's Exhibit A and admitted for today's hearing. 
COURT MINUTES 1 
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f 
• DISTRICT COURT 
- County t/ffh JUdlcla1 District 
Twin Fa/ls • State of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL D~CT OFJ-#11 ~ 2015 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF~ FALLS }lJ? 
~ _ciefE 
JUDGE B-e...\l~ 
CLERK S. d5a. l:L 
REPORTER *~ ;;_lSa.,) "'j 
COURTROOM ____ 1~-------
CASE # ___ C,Jl"""-'L_\,,,_,2.=--....,...G-=-l_,O=-f>.......__6eifui;_ Cierk 
DATE :, - l-4-LS 
TIME 0\'.(9{) 4.W') 
CD q·,\'~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
VS.0 11--
~k'\l'\t e t1 secs. [\.(DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
VIOLATION FILED: __ ......,l(L.0 --'\ ...... \_-l....,S---=o .... , .,,rl,__S:=---...... l -_\.:...5=---------------
[ ] ADMIT/DENY ["fEVIDENTIARY [ ] DISPOSITION 
APPEARANCES: 
["'.(Defendant ~~ 
[\.f'Def. Counsel ~:fM-S 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[ ] BOND HEARING . [ ] OTHER--------
[ \(Prosecutor ~ h"'t.d.b0, r k.. 
[ ] Other _______________ _ 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties [ ] Defendant indicated understanding 
[ ] Waived reading of the violations [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ADMISSION/DENIAL: 
[ ] Entry of Denial 
[ ] Entry of Admission 
[ ] Set for evidentiary ________________________ _ 
[ ] Set for disposition-------------------------Admitted to: ________________________________ _ 
State Withdraws:--------------------------------
[ ] Court accepted admissions 
Other: _____________________________________ _ 
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to ---------
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew------- [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at___________________ [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
DISPOSITION: [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
[ ] Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[ ] Penitentiary Determinate-------- Indeterminate--------
[ ] Credit for days [ ] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive--------
---days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR 
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine [ ] Suspended _____ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at per month Final payment due _______ _ 
[ ] Probation Time [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted 
[ ] Same terms, not inconsistent with these, as previously ordered 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [ ] county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [ ] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AA/NA meetings in __ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by ------
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by------- and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by----------
[ ] Driving privileges suspended years [ ] __ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until ------
[ ] __ hours Community Service within __ days [ ] hours Community Service until Employed Full Time 
[ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint [ ] Right to Appeal Given 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
Other: 1)~c.. i:::- ff_AlJ Uh'i\l\ t'4 rnn,tllJ\Llc,,11~ 1P Luof\c.. OV\ o... 
NSol 1, - Q.., 'S*- ..±c_ ~ ... Lf) ·"l S '9 ai~o ~ 
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e I Filed: July 22, 2015 at 8:32 a.m. Atth Judicial District, Twin Falls County W'Kristina Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
By: Shelle:Y 'BOl.rl:lett Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS 
427 Shoshone St N / PO Box126, Twin Falls ID 83301-0126 
State of Idaho 
vs. 
Sonnie Flores 
PO Box 522 
Buhl ID 83316 
DOB: 1989 DL:
Case No. CR-2012-9108 
Notice of Hearing 
Event Code: NOTH 




August 18, 2015 
@ Time Judge 
09:00AM G. Richard Bevan 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this 
case intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are 
multiple defendants, any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior 
determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the 
following judges who have otherwise not been disqualified in this action: Judges Bevan, 
Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Hurlbutt, Schroeder, Stoker, Wildman and Williamson. 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk of the Court 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered 
by the Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as 
follows on this date July 22, 2015. 
Marilyn Paul 
Po Box 126 
Twin Falls Id 83303 
Grant P Loebs 
Po Box 126 
Twin Falls Id 83303-0126 
NOTICE OF HEARING (DISTRICT) 
D-CR (N014) 
X By Courthouse Box 
X By Courthouse Box 
~!··a~ Deputy Clerk 
1 
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OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
ISB# 7193 
• .1 w1~}\E[lf T COUin ' t FJLsti?·· IDAHO 
26 I 5 JUL 31 AM II : 4 I 
BY ____ _ 
--~ 
CLERK -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















Case No. CR 12-9108 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
TO: GRANT LOEBS TWIN FALLS COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Friday, the 7th day of August, 2015, at the hour of 1:30 
p.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, the undersigned will call for an 
EVIDENTIARY hearing, in the above-entitled matter, before the Honorable G. Richard Bevan. 
DATED this 3 I51 day of July, 2015. 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
S. Beus 
eputy Public Defender 
NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 
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• • 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
NOTICE OF HEARING to be properly delivered to the Twin Falls County Prosecutors Office, 
onthis2)Ldayof ~L ,2015. 
Grant Loebs 
Prosecuting Attorney 
[X] Courthouse Mail 
Legal Assistant 
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• Filed: Au us 07 2015 at __ , __ .m . Fifth Ju District, Twin Falls County Kristin scock, Clerk of the Court By: S~ 'Bartlett Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Fifth JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF Twin Falls 
State of Idaho 
vs. 
Case No. CR-2012-9108 
PROBATION VIOLATION COURT MINUTES 
Sonnie Flores Event Code: CMIN 
JUDGE: G. Richard Bevan 
CLERK: Shelley Bartlett 
REPORTER: Tracy Barksdale 
X DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: 
Count Statute I.C.§ 
COURTROOM: 1 
DATE: August 07, 2015 TIME: 1 :30 pm 
COUNTER: ~ 
Charge Desc 
1 149-1404 {F} Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer in a Motor Vehicle 
D ADMIT/DENY X EVIDENTIARY D DISPOSITION D BOND HEARING D OTHER --
APPEARANCES: 
5rpefendant: Sonnie Flores [S('Prosecutor: ~ tr-t.d.lotu..-k-
@'Def. Counsel: -~---e;-~-,-$----- D Other: 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
D Defendant is informed of the violations against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation 
D Defendant is advised of the effect of admissions and penalties D Defendant indicated understanding 
D Waived reading of the violations D Public Defender is confirmed / appointed 
ADMISSION/DENIAL: 
[Jj:ntry of Denial D Set for evidentiary ___________________ _ 
[il"Entry of Admission [3"Set for disposition-: .....• 11\1\.~N\......__-t..=cl=-, ~=a~~-------------
Admitted to: f\\\ ,,u,~«;akt~ io~t\o. ~~'-
State Withdraws:---------------------------
~ourt accepted admissions 
Other: W tibbt,n oGCu- :H \, c::I. 
BOND HEARING: D Counsel addressed the Court 
D Released on own recognizance D Bond remains as set D Bond re-set to __ 
Conditions of Release: D Court Compliance D Curfew __ D Remain on Probation 
D Reside at D Random UAs per week 
~SYOSITION: @'counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
~ Probation revoked - Previous sentence imposed 
[i;r'Penitentiary 5 Y/$ Determinate 3 4f$ Indeterminate 2. 4<$ 
D Credit for __ days D Concurrent__ D Co'rfsecutive __ u 
1i\,S days Retained Jurisdiction ~ RJTR D RJCAPP D RJTC D RJCAPS D RJSO D RJNR 
~Court Costs [i?'Fine \ 000'!!!. D Suspended D Rule 33(d)(2) Reimbursement __ 
D Public Defender Fees__ Ocourt Compliance Fees__ D Restitution __ 
D Payments to begin at per month Final payment due-----
D Probation Time D Exhibit 1 submitted 
D Same terms, not inconsistent with these, as ,11reviously ordered 
C.Ow-\. wtU.. 'fe,\l~\.ti$t\ i't' k ck,~ V\Ot ff.U.t\lfl ~ or ,G f\4e...r. 
COURT MINUTES 1 
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AUG-07-2015 FR! 11:42 AM TF~ PROSECUTING ATTY FAX No. 1 ,-736 4021 
DWJ,AICT COURT 



















TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
County of Twin "1,lclaJ Dlstrtct 
alls· State Of Idaho 
GRANT P. LOEBS 
ay_ AUG - 7 2015 ~·-01.rn1 
425 SHOSHONE STRJ;;l:.T NORTH 
P.O. Box 126 
- %? 
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303-0126 OFFER--PLEA AGREEMENT 
Defendant Sonnie Flores 
Defense Attorney; Sam Beus 
Date of Offer: 8-7-2015 
Case Number; CR 12-9108 
OFFER EXPIRES: B-7~15 at 1:30 
Deputy:: 
Offer The State makes the following offer and the defendant agrees to the following terms: 
_...,X~ The defendant will admit all probation violations as alleged in both documents of the State's Motion to 
Revoke Probation, filed on May 1, 2015 and June 11, 2015. 
_....,x_ ,.,. The State agrees not to flle felony charges based on Incidents arising out law enforcement contacts on 
June 6, 2015. Specifically, the State agrees not to file charges of Possession of Methamphetamlne or Felon 
in Possession of a Firc,arm. 
-~X- " Jail/Prison terms: The State will recommend, and the defendant will stipulate to a Traditional Rider 
disposition In this case. If the defendant Is not accepted Into the Traditional Rider program, the Court shall 
relinquishjurisdidion over the defendant.- Lt.- NO ,y7..o~h.5n....e cY' re..,,. 
-~X- Terms of Probation: Each party Is free to argue terms of probation upon the defendant's return from the 
Traditional Rider, If he successfully completes the program. 
_ _.x_ Speclal Terms; The State makes no promises or guarantees that the Federal Government will not go forward 
with prosecution for crimes associated with the June 6, 2015 incident mentioned above. Nor does it make 
any promises or guarantees with regard to misdemeanor crimes committed on June 6, 2015, which the City 
of Twin Falls may choose to prosecute. 
*" 
On Ihle term, the Defense may argue for whatever It feels Is appropriate. 
l'>ursuant to Idaho law. tne patties agrea that the State is ftaa to argue, and the Court is ftaa to consider tha facts Of tha dismissed casa(s) 
and/or unfiled charge(a) In aggrevatlon 11.t eentenclng. 
Terms of Offer 
• This offer is contingent upon the defendant waiving preliminary hearing on all filed charges. 
• lhis offer is contingent upon the defendant providing to the State a completed Gw1ty Plea Advisory Form at the 
entry of plea hearing. Said form wlll be retained by the State and may be used by the State for any purpose 
consistent with the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
• The State may alter the above aenteooing recommendation if: 
1. There ere new crlmlnel chsrg&!> or probation/parole violatlon allegation& flied against thl& defendent 
(including those offenses or allegations committed or discovered by the State before disposition): 
2. The defandant falls to appQr for any echeduled court hearing in this caee or any other pending criminal 
case or fails to comply with any court order (Including court compDance). 
• By accepting thi& offer the defendant waives the right to; (1) file a Rule 35 Motion regarding the initial Judgment 
(except as to an Illegal sentence) and (2) appeal !!!1_ Issues In thle case, Including all matters lnvolvlng the plea or the 
sentence and any ruUngs made by the court, Including all suppression Issues. 
• Thi& offer Is withdrawn If the defendant does not (1) aacept it by the expil'Eltian date and (2) plead guilty pu,suant to 
the offer at EV/dentlsry Hearing. 
• This offer co11stitutes the entire agreement between the State a.nd defendant concerning the disposition of the above 
outllned probat n ·01ation allegations, and can only be modified In writing, signed by the State and the defendant. 
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Case No. CR-2012-9108 
ROA-RJTR 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
GRANTING RETAINED JURISDICTION 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
1. The date of disposition on the probation violation was 08/07 /15, (hereinafter called 
disposition date). 
2. The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Leah Fredback, of the Twin Falls County 
Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, appeared personally. I.C. § 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Sam Beus. 
5. G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding. 
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II. EXISTING JUDGMENT(S) OF CONVICTION. 
The defendant was informed by the Court at the time of the disposition of the nature of the 
defendant's existingjudgment(s) of conviction, which is: 
Crime of: Eluding a Peace Officer, a felony. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 49-1404(2). 
Date Sentence Received: 01/14/13. 
Sentence Previously Received: 
1. Court Costs: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was ordered to pay total court costs in 
this case. 
2. Fine: The defendant was fmed the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00 suspended), and the 
defendant was ordered to pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
3. Penitentiary: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was committed to the custody of the 
Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (1.C. § 19-2513) of 5 
year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), 
followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 2 year( s ), with the precise time of the 
indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to law, with the total sentence not 
to exceed 5 year(s). However, the execution of said sentence was suspended and the 
defendant was placed on probation for a period of 4 year(s), in the custody and under the 
control of the Idaho State Board of Correction. I.C. § 19-2601(5). On 01/20/15 this 
probation was revoked and the original sentence was reinstated. However, the execution 
of this sentence was suspended and the defendant was again placed on probation for a 
period of 2 year(s), in the custody and under the control of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction. LC.§ 19-2601(5). 
III. PRESENT MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION. 
1. On 05/01/15 and 06/11/15, Leah Fredback filed motions to revoke the probation of 
SONNIE FLORES in this case. 
2. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, admitted to the probation violation(s) on 08/07/15. 
IV. PROBATION DISPOSITION DATE PROCEEDINGS. 
On 08/07 /15, the disposition date, and after the arraignment for disposition as set forth in 
paragraph III "Motion to Revoke Probation" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION - 2 
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1. Offered an Aggravation and/or Mitigation hearing to both parties pursuant to I.C. § 19-
2515(1 ). 
2. Heard evidence, comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and the 
defendant, pursuant to related sentencing statutes of I.C. § I9-2515(b) and I.C.R. 
33(a)(l). 
3. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. § I9-2515(b), and discussed one or more 
of the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19-2521. 
V. THE DISPOSITION. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, that the defendant's probation is 
revoked and the original sentence is reimposed, as follows: 
1. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00 suspended), and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
2. Penitentiary: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, shall be committed to the custody of 
the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (1.C. § 19-2513) 
of 5 year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) period of 
confinement of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 2 year(s), 
with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to 
law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). 
3. Credit for Time Served: The defendant is given credit for time previously served on this 
crime. I.C. § 18-309. 
4. Execution of Judgment Suspended with Retained Jurisdiction: The Court hereby 
retains jurisdiction over the defendant for a period of THREE HUNDRED and SIXTY 
FIVE DAYS. Said period of retained jurisdiction shall begin on the date that the 
Defendant enters the Idaho State Penitentiary. 
A. Recommendation: The District Court recommends for the defendant the 
following retained jurisdiction sentencing option: 
D ROA- RJTR Retained Jurisdiction (Traditional Rider). 
***If the defendant is not given either a TC or Traditional Rider, the Court 
intends to relinquish jurisdiction. 
B. Department of Correction to Take the Defendant into Custody within 
Fourteen (14) Days: It is further ordered that the Department of Correction take 
the defendant, SONNIE FLORES, into custody, for the commencement of the 
three hundred and sixty-five (365) day program, within fourteen (14) days of the 
date this Judgment is file stamped. 
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C. Transport of Defendant at the Conclusion of Retained Jurisdiction 
Programming and/or Period: The defendant shall be transported back to this 
sentencing court for further proceedings under I.C. § 19-2601 ( 4) at either the 
point in time when the defendant's programming is completed or approximately 
fourteen (14) days before the expiration of the three hundred and sixty-five (365) 
day period, whichever date occurs first. 
D. Fines, Fees, Court Costs and Restitution: The financial obligations associated 
with this case shall be due in three hundred and sixty-five days from the date of 
this judgment, unless otherwise modified by a future court order. 
VI. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION. 
I. All restitution previously ordered in this case is CONFIRMED as ordered. 
2. Independent Enforcement of Order of Restitution: Nothing contained in this judgment 
shall preclude a victim from independently enforcing an order of restitution. 
VII. BOND/CONDITIONS OF RELEASE. 
The defendant has satisfied the conditions of release in this case. Any cash bond posted in this 
case shall be applied to the costs and fine imposed in this case with the surplus, if any, refunded 
to the posting party. I.C. § 19-2923. Any surety bond posted in this case is hereby exonerated. 
I.C.R. 46(g). If the defendant was subject to any conditions ofrelease, those conditions are 
ordered dismissed. I.C.R. 46(g). 
VIII. ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff 
of Twin Falls County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the State designated by the 
State Board of Correction. LC.§ 20-237. 
IX. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS. 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative 
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3). 
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X. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - INCARCERATION - RECORD BY CLERK. 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be 
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with LC.§ 19-2519(a). In 
addition, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519(b), as soon as possible upon the entry of 
Judgment of Conviction the Clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Twin Falls County, a certified 
copy of the Judgment along with a copy of the presentence investigation report, if any, for 
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to LC.§ 20-237. 
XI. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEA VE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS. 
The Right: The Court advised the defendant that any surviving right to appeal this judgment 
must be taken within forty two ( 42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. 
I.C.R. 33(a)(3). I.A.R. 14 (a). 
In Forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person who is 
unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the 
right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right to be 
represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.C. § l 9-
852(a)(l) and (b)(2). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
. RICHARD BEV AN, District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Shelley Bartlett, do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
sent to the following parties on this __:J__ day of P..~ , 2015 by the service indicated: 
Leah Fredback 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
Sam Beus 
Defense Counsel 
Twin Falls County Sheriff 
Fifth District Probation & Parole 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
Central Records 
NOTICE OF ORDER - I 
[ ] First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[ vf" Courthouse Mailbox 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[ vf Courthouse Box 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[vf Emailed to: 
rhass@co.twin-falls.id.us 
dihall@co.twin-falls.id.us 
[ v( Emailed to: 
District5@idoc.idaho.gov 




Clerk of the District Court 
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Case No. CR-2012-9108 
EXP ANDED RIDER 
AMENDED ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
GRANTING RETAINED JURISDICTION 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
1. The date of disposition on the probation violation was 08/07/15, (hereinafter called 
disposition date). 
2. The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Leah Fredback, of the Twin Falls County 
Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, appeared personally. I.C. § 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Sam Beus. 
5. G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding. 
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Il. EXISTING JUDGMENT(S) OF CONVICTION. 
The defendant was informed by the Court at the time of the disposition of the nature of the 
defendant's existingjudgment(s) of conviction, which is: 
Crime of: Eluding a Peace Officer, a felony. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 49-1404(2). 
Date Sentence Received: 01/14/13. 
Sentence Previously Received: 
1. Court Costs: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was ordered to pay total court costs in 
this case. 
2. Fine: The defendant was fined the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00 suspended), and the 
defendant was ordered to pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
3. Penitentiary: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was committed to the custody of the 
Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (1.C. § 19-2513) of 5 
year(s ); which is comprised of a mandatory minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), 
followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 2 year( s ), with the precise time of the 
indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to law, with the total sentence not 
to exceed 5 year(s). However, the execution of said sentence was suspended and the 
defendant was placed on probation for a period of 4 year(s), in the custody and under the 
control of the Idaho State Board of Correction. I.C. § 19-2601(5). On 01/20/15 this 
probation was revoked and the original sentence was reinstated. However, the execution 
of this sentence was suspended and the defendant was again placed on probation for a 
period of 2 year(s), in the custody and under the control of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction. I.C. § 19-2601(5). 
Ill. PRESENT MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION. 
1. On 05/01/15 and 06/11/15, Leah Fredback filed motions to revoke the probation of 
SONNIE FLORES in this case. 
2. The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, admitted to the probation violation(s) on 08/07/15. 
IV. PROBATION DISPOSITION DATE PROCEEDINGS. 
On 08/07/15, the disposition date, and after the arraignment for disposition as set forth in 
paragraph III "Motion to Revoke Probation" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
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1. Offered an Aggravation and/or Mitigation hearing to both parties pW'Suant to I.C. § 19-
2515(1 ). 
2. Heard evidence, comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and the 
defendant, pW'Suant to related sentencing statutes of LC. § 19-2515(b) and I.C.R. 
33(a)(l). 
3. The Court made its comments pW'Suant to LC. § 19-2515(b), and discussed one or more 
of the criteria set forth in LC. § 19-2521. 
V. THE DISPOSITION. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, that the defendant's probation is 
revoked and the original sentence is reimposed, as follows: 
I 
1. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $1,000.00 ($750.00 suspended), and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
2. Penitentiacy: The defendant, SONNIE FLORES, shall be committed to the custody of 
the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (LC.§ 19-2513) 
of 5 year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) period of 
confmement of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 2 year(s), 
with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to 
law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). 
3. Credit for Time Served: The defendant is given credit for time previously served on this 
crime. LC.§ 18-309. 
4. Execution of Judgment Suspended with Retained Jurisdiction: The Court hereby 
retains jurisdiction over the defendant for a period of THREE HUNDRED and SIXTY 
FIVE DAYS. Said period of retained jurisdiction shall begin on the date that the 
Defendant enters the Idaho State Penitentiary. 
A. Recommendation: The District Court recommends for the defendant the 
following retained jurisdiction sentencing option: 
D ROA- EXPANDED RIDER 
***If the defendant is not given an Expanded Rider, the court intends to 
relinquish jurisdiction. 
B. Department of Correction to Take the Defendant into Custody within 
Fourteen (14) Days: It is further ordered that the Department of Correction take 
the defendant, SONNIE FLORES, into custody, for the commencement of the 
three hundred and sixty-five (365) day program, within fourteen (14) days of the 
date this Judgment is file stamped. 
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C. Transport of Defendant at the Conclusion of Retained Jurisdiction 
Programming and/or Period: The defendant shall be transported back to this 
sentencing court for further proceedings under LC. § 19-2601 ( 4) at either the 
point in time when the defendant's programming is completed or approximately 
fourteen (14) days before the expiration of the three hundred and sixty-five (365) 
day period, whichever date occurs first. 
D. Fines, Fees, Court Costs and Restitution: The financial obligations associated 
with this case shall be due in three hundred and sixty-five days from the date of 
this judgment, unless otherwise modified by a future court order. 
VI. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION. 
1. All restitution previously ordered in this case is CONFIRMED as ordered. 
2. Independent Enforcement of Order of Restitution: Nothing contained in this judgment 
shall preclude a victim from independently enforcing an order of restitution. 
VII. BOND/CONDITIONS OF RELEASE. 
The defendant has satisfied the conditions of release in this case. Any cash bond posted in this 
case shall be applied to the costs and fine imposed in this case with the surplus, if any, refunded 
to the posting party. LC. § 19-2923. Any surety bond posted in this case is hereby exonerated. 
LC.R. 46(g). If the defendant was subject to any conditions of release, those conditions are 
ordered dismissed. LC.R. 46(g). 
VIII. ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff 
of Twin Falls County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the State designated by the 
State Board of Correction. I.C. § 20-237. 
IX. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS. 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative 
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by LC.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3). 
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X. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - INCARCERATION - RECORD BY CLERK. 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be 
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519(a). In 
addition, and in accordance with I.C. § l 9-25 l 9(b ), as soon as possible upon the entry of 
Judgment of Conviction the Clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Twin Falls County, a certified 
copy of the Judgment along with a copy of the presentence investigation report, if any, for 
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to I.C. § 20-237. 
XI. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEA VE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS. 
The Right: The Court advised the defendant that any surviving right to appeal this judgment 
must be taken within forty two ( 42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. 
I.C.R. 33(a)(3). I.A.R. 14 (a). 
In Fonna Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person who is 
unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the 
right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right to be 
represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.C. § 19-
852(a)(l) and (b)(2). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Shelley Bartlett, do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
sent to the following parties on this _23_ day of ~:t: , 2015 by the service indicated: 
Leah Fredback 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
Sam Beus 
Defense Counsel 
Twin Falls County Sheriff 
Fifth District Probation & Parole 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
Central Records 
NOTICE OF ORDER - I 
[ ] First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[~Courthouse Mailbox 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[
1 
~First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
["' J Courthouse Box 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[VJ Emailed to: 
rhass@co.twin-falls.id. us 
dihall@co.twin-falls.id. us 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIO.N D1Sf;SICT C8URJ 
nprotectlng Idaho through Safety, AccountfJbitity, TWtN FAlLS_.CO. IDAHO 
Partnerships And Opportunities for Offender Change" FILED 
2115 SEP 2, AH 9: t.8 
NOTICE OF RETAINED JURISDICTION INMATE PLACEMENT 
The Honorable Judge G. Richard Bevan 
Fifth Judicial District 
Twin Falls County District Court 
Twin Palls County Court Fax 208~ 736-4 l 5S 
OFFENDER NAME tL&n. First. Mn 
Flores, Sonnie 
Your recommended pla.cement: 
Retained Jurisdiction (Traditional Rider) or TC Rider 
IDOC# 
106041 





The inmate was placed in: Facility location: Estlmaled completion: 
Other - Six Month Extended Rider (replaces TC) NICI Mar4, 2016 
If the recol'l1m4tlll.oti.on was not followed, the. reason(s) are lndkate.d below; those thrd apply a,,z checked: 
D The offender was tested through the use of a nationally supported screening and survey tool. Test for Adult Basic Education (TABE), and it was determined that 
his/her functioning ability falls below the 6cll grade standard. This deficiency 
precludes the offender from engaging in the recommended 1reatment. These 
Educational 
educational deficits will not limit access to treatment, but must be addressed at the 
Cl facilitv of olacement Need 
D The offender lacks a OBD/HSD, which is the minimum level of education as 
deteIIDined by Best Practice Standards. The lack of a GED/HSE diminishes the 
offender'~ potential to acquire living wage employment and negatively impacts 
community success. This educational deficit will not limit access to treatmen~ but 
must be addressed at the facility of Dlacement. 
The offender has significant medical needs that can 011.ly be addressed at our most 
D Medical Need substantial medical setting. The offender will receive a traditional rider opportunity in conjunction with medical services to allow IDOC to stabilize these issues in 
anticioation for an effective and successful reentrv onnortunitv. 
The offender requires sex. offender services based on assessment, file review, and 
Cl SOTPNeed clinical interpretation. While sex offender services are necessary to ensure public safety. the offender will also receive services that address other criminogenic needs 
~ determined bv comorehensive assessment and court reco:rnmendations. 
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·~ IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
~ NOTICE OF RETAINED JURISDICTION INMATE PLACEMENT (continued> 
OFFENDER NAME lLast First. Ml) IDOC# CASE# RJENDDATE 
Flores, Sollllie 106041 CJU2~9108 Aug27,2016 
D The offender lacks an assessed significant substance abuse issue based on an LSIR alcohol/drug domain score that is less than .4 and a TCU drug screen score that is less 
than 3. 
LSIR CJ The offender's overall LSIR score exceeded 40. Offenders who score in the 41 and 
Score/Domain above range exhibit psychopathy that precludes CAPP pl~ement. Based on assessed 
Cl Score Does criminogenic needs, the offender will instead receive a traditional rider or TC 
Not Meet oro1m1.m. 
Criteria D The offender does not meet minimum TC placement criteria, based on the four most 
significant domain areas of the LSI-R (criminal history .6 or greater, substance abuse 
.6 or greater, attitudes/orientation .4 or greater, companions .4 or greater). The 
offender will receive comprehensive ser1ices in a CAPP or traditional rider program 
to meet all assessed crl:mino2enic needs. 
The offender has significant mental h~th needs that can only be provided at our 
D Mental Health most substantial mental health setting. The offender will receive a 1raditional rider opportunity in conjunction with concurrent mental health services to allow IDOC to Need 
stabilize these issues in anticipation for an effective and successful reentry 
Ouuu1.LUJ~t.V, 
Requires The offender presents a significant security issue within IDOC treatment facilities 
D Higher Level and will be placed in a medium custody facility. The offender will receive 
of Security comprehensive services in a traditional rider setting to meet all assessed criminogenic 
rteeds. 
Cl Bed Capacity No bed space is available for the recommended placement. Based on assessed need. the offender will be olaced into the next bi11hest level of intervention. 
D Other 
Additional comments: 
1 ne six month extend.ea Mer replaces tne · n.;, 
COMPLETED BY DATE PHONE# EXT. 
Joyce Biggs Sep 28,2015 ~08-336-0740 4572 
Original: Judge Copy: Central File 
Court Clerk -please forward a copy of this form to the prosecuting and defense attorneys 
Not~• of Retained Jurisdi.c/:k,n Inmate Placlttldnt Fom, Rn. l •14 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICTAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 


















Case No. CR-2012-9108 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 
I. Brief Procedural Background: 
CR-2012-9108 
1. In Case No. CR-2012-9108, an Information was filed against the defendant on 
09/11/12, charging one felony count of Eluding a Peace Officer. 
2. On 10/29/12, pursuant to a plea agreement, the defendant entered a guilty plea to 
one count of Eluding a Peace Officer, a felony. 
3. On 01/14/13, a Judgment of Conviction was entered in the case against the 
defendant. The sentence imposed consisted of a 5-year unified sentence, comprised 
of a 3-year determinate period of confinement, followed by a 2-year indeterminate 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 1 
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period of confinement. However, the execution of said sentence was suspended 
and the defendant was placed on probation for a period of 4 years. On 01/20/15, this 
probation was revoked and the original sentence was reinstated. However, the 
execution of that sentence was again suspended and the defendant was again 
placed on probation for a period of 2 years. On 08/07/15, this probation was 
revoked and the original sentence was reinstated. However, pursuant to LC.§ 19-
2601(4), the Court suspended the execution of the judgment during the first three 
hundred sixty-five (365) days of the sentence to the custody of the Idaho State 
Board of Correction, during which time the Court retained jurisdiction over the 
defendant. 
4. On 12/10/15, the Court received an Addendum to the Presentence Investigation 
(the "report") from the North Idaho Correctional Institution facility ("NIO"). 
5. According to the report, FLORES arrived at NICI on 09/21/15. 
6. The report indicates that FLORES is being recommended for relinquishment 
because while participating in the Rider Program, FLORES posed a security risk 
due to his gang associations and involvement in gang related activity. 
II. Applicable Law: 
1. Idaho Code§ 19-2601(4) permits a sentencing court to suspend the execution of a 
sentence and retain jurisdiction over the defendant for three hundred and sixty-five 
(365) days. 
2. Idaho Appellate Courts have held that a defendant is not entitled to a court hearing 
when the district court relinquishes jurisdiction after a period of retained 
jurisdiction. State v. Coassolo, 136 Idaho 138, 30 P.3d 293 (2001); State v. Hall, 112 
Idaho 925, 736 P.2d 1379, (Ct. App. 1987); State v Ditmars, 98 Idaho 472, 567 P.2d 17, 
cert. denied, 434 U.S. 1088 (1978); State v. White, 107 Idaho 941 (1985). 
3. While the reasons for a judge's decision are not required to be stated, the practice is 
encouraged. State v. Williams, 112 Idaho 459, 732 P.2d 697, (Ct. App. 1987). 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 2 
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III. Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction: 
The Court, having received a report and recommendations from the Board of 
Corrections, and having reviewed the files and records in the above-entitled 
matter, and being fully advised in the premises, now enters the following order: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT; this judge, as 
the sentencing court, relinquishes jurisdiction of this defendant to the Idaho 
State Board of Corrections for the following reasons: 
1. The Court finds by the Report that the required due process procedures to which 
the defendant was entitled to at NICI pursuant to State v. Coassolo, 136 Idaho 138, 30 
P.3d 293 (2001), have been complied with. 
2. The purpose of a retained jurisdiction is to determine whether probation would be 
appropriate. 
3. The retention of jurisdiction and/or the granting of probation are discretionary with 
the sentencing court. State v. Yarbrough, 106 Idaho 545, 681 P.2d 1020 (Ct. App. 
1984). 
4. Refusal to retain jurisdiction under 19-2601(4) and/or refusal to place a defendant 
on probation at the end of a retained jurisdiction will not be deemed a "clear abuse 
of discretion" if the trial court has sufficient information to determine that a 
suspended sentence and probation would be inappropriate under LC. § 19-2521. 
State v. Chappel, 107 Idaho 193, 687 P.2d 583 (Ct. App. 1984). 
5. The purpose of the retained jurisdiction statute, LC. § 19-2601(4), is to allow the trial 
court additional time to evaluate the defendant's rehabilitation potential and 
suitability for probation. Probation is the ultimate objective sought by a defendant 
who asks a court to retain jurisdiction. State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565,567, 650 P.2d 
707 (Ct. App. 1982). 
6. The report describes how FLORES created and possessed gang related items and 
drawings and was actively involved in workouts that were aimed at encouraging 
and enforcing gang hierarchy and behavior. He was also closely associated with 
inmates who were instrumental in planning and carrying out a disciplinary assault 
and battery on another inmate. Additionally, FLORES was found to have used the 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 3 
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PIN numbers of nine other offenders to make personal phone calls. Overall, NIO 
staff has concluded that FLORES poses a security risk to the program and that 
therefore, the court should relinquish jurisdiction. 
7. The court further considers, but declines to modify the fixed time in this case sua 
sponte. The court feels that such an exercise sends the wrong message to those who 
are given the opportunity to change and who willfully decline to do so. 
IV. Right to AppeaI/Leave to Appeal In Forma Pauperis: 
The Right 
The Court advises the defendant, SONNIE FLORES, that any surviving right to 
appeal this order must be done within forty two (42) days of the date it is file 
stamped by the clerk of the court. I.A.R. Rule 14 (a). 
In Forma Pauperis: 
The Court further advises the defendant of the right of a person who is 
unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma 
pauperis, meaning the right as an indigent to proceed without liability for 
court costs and fees and the right to be represented by a court appointed 
attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.CR. 33(a)(3). LC. § 19-852(a}(l}. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated: 
. Richard Bevan, District Judge 
ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION 4 
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I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
• 
I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that 
I have filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the above and 
foregoing document: ORDER RELINQUISHING JURISDICTION, to each of the 
persons as listed below: 
Prosecuting Attorney: Leah Fredback 
Defense Counsel: Sam Beus 
Defendant: SONNIE FLORES 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
Department of Probation and Parole 
Twin Falls County Jail 
Dated the ;ir2._ day of December, 2015. 
~~ (;,.r{, Shelley Bartlett~ 
\ v ' Deputy Clerk 
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
(208) 734-1155 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 





* * * * * 




COMES NOW, the above-named Defendant, Sonnie Flores, by and through his attorney, 
Sam Beus, Deputy Public Defender, and moves this Honorable Court pursuant to Idaho Criminal 
Rule 35 to reconsider the Court's relinquishment of jurisdiction in this matter. This motion is 
timely filed under Rule 35 of the Idaho Criminal Rules. In support of this Motion, Defendant 
states the following: 
1. Defendant was sentenced originally on January 14, 2013, to 3 years fixed, 2 years 
indeterminate, for a total of 5 years, and was placed on probation with that sentence 
suspended. On January 20, 2015, after admitting to certain probation violations, the court 
reinstated his probation. 
2. On August 7, 2015, the Defendant admitted to another set of probation violations and 
stipulated to a traditional Rider, which the Court imposed. 




3. On December 10, 2015, the Court received a Report from the North Idaho Correctional 
Institution (hereinafter "Report"). This report indicated that the Defendant had been removed 
from the Rider program, and made an equivocal recommendation that the Court relinquish 
jurisdiction, as follows: 
Mr. Flores would benefit from further treatment as he has yet to address the major 
features of his addiction and his criminal thinking due to early removal from the 
program as such he has a poor candidate for probation at this time. [sic] However, 
given another opportunity at treatment in secure facility, he may fmish his 
"Rider" and be a successful candidate for probation. 
Report, Page 6 ( emphasis added). 
4. The Report outlines that Sonnie became engaged in gang activity while on his Rider by 
associating with certain individuals and by participating in workouts that were believed to 
reinforce gang activity. The Report also indicates that Sonnie possessed gang-related 
materials and had tattoos that were consistent with gang involvement. The Report also states 
that he was "closely associated" with inmates who carried out what appeared to be a 
"disciplinary" assault and battery on another inmate, purportedly because that inmate had 
failed to participate in the workouts. The Report indicates that Sonnie was removed from the 
facility for security reasons, and therefore was unable to comment about any of these 
allegations. 
5. The Report also indicates that Sonnie had very few disciplinary sanctions and what he did 
have was relatively minor. It indicates that he was quiet and withdrawn in groups and 
struggled with understanding and processing some of the concepts. It appears at least a 
portion of this struggle was due to his reading ability, which tested at a 5th grade level. 
However, he would give feedback to his peers when asked and would volunteer feedback on 
Thinking Reports. He would also accept feedback and apply it to his own work. 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND MEMO IN SUPPORT - PAGE 2 
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6. Sonnie has spoken with counsel, and would propose to offer the following testimony to the 
Court: 
a. The pictures that were alleged to have been gang-related were sent in by family 
members, and were mixed in with many other pictures they had sent him for drawing 
so he could occupy his time. 
b. He only worked out one time with a group of individuals that were later alleged to be 
reinforcing gang activity. He had two other inmates that he had befriended on his 
Rider but did not have any intention of being involved in gang activity. He did not 
deliberately do anything to reinforce gang activity on the Rider. 
c. He admits that he did use PIN numbers from other inmates during a time of family 
emergency so that he could make phone calls to his family to check on his son that 
went into the hospital, and that he had traded them some of his commissary money for 
their phone time because he didn't have phone time to call his family. 
d. He was not involved either formally or informally on the assault and battery on the 
other inmate, and was not aware of it until after it had already occurred and he was 
confronted about it. To his knowledge, they immediately removed 8 inmates from the 
facility after the incident in order to conduct an investigation. 
7. It appears that because Sonnie had associated with particular individuals during his Rider and 
because of the warning signs about gang activity, when the assault and battery on another 
inmate occurred Sonnie and several others were removed from the program for security 
reasons. Subsequent investigation, however, revealed that "no definitive information came 
forth implicating Mr. Flores" in gang activity or with involvement in the assault and battery 
of the other inmate. Report, Page 4. By the time this investigation was concluded, however, it 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND MEMO IN SUPPORT - PAGE 3 
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appears it was too late for Sonnie to be re-involved with his Rider, so IDOC sent a 
recommendation for relinquishment, but noted in particular that if given another opportunity, 
Sonnie "may finish his 'Rider' and be a successful candidate for probation." It therefore 
appears that the recommendation from IDOC is that Sonnie be given another opportunity to 
complete his Rider and show the Court he is prepared for probation in this case. 
8. The Court's jurisdiction does not expire until August 7, 2016, which would give Mr. Flores 
ample time to show the Court whether he can successfully complete his Rider. If needed, the 
Court could take an additional 30 days to make its determination under Idaho Code § 19-
2601. 
CONCLUSION 
WHEREFORE, Defendant respectfully requests that the Court reconsider its decision to 
relinquish jurisdiction in this matter, and instruct IDOC to re-integrate Mr. Flores into the Rider 
program so that he may have a meaningful opportunity to complete the program. 
Respectfully submitted this 30th day of December, 2015. 
;;.:;.~~~ 
Samuel S. Beus 
Deputy Public Defender 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND MEMO IN SUPPORT - PAGE 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and accurate copy of the foregoing 
MOTION to be delivered to the following on the 'JO day of December, 2015: 
ij_ Grant P. Loebs 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
& t ,._'J]dr.M }1)~ 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND MEMO IN SUPPORT - PAGE 5 
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Case No. CR-2012-9108 
ORDER DENYING RULE 35 MOTION 
On 01/14/13, the defendant, SONNIE FLORES, was sentenced on one count of 
felony Eluding a Peace Officer. At sentencing, the court imposed a unified sentence of 
five years, with three years fixed. However, that sentence was suspended and the 
defendant was placed on probation for a period of three years. On 01/20/15, that 
probation was revoked. However, the original sentence was again suspended and the 
ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION 1 
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defendant was placed on probation for a two year period. On 08/07/15, that probation 
was revoked, but the court retained jurisdiction over the defendant, sending him on a 
Therapeutic Community Rider.1 The court received an Addendum to the Presentence 
Investigation on 12/10/15, recommending that the court relinquish jurisdiction, and on 
12/15/15 the court relinquished its jurisdiction over the defendant. Flores filed a Rule 35 
Motion on 12/30/15, requesting that the court reconsider its decision to relinquish 
jurisdiction and "re-integrate Mr. Flores into the Rider program." 
A. A Hearing on this Matter is Unwarranted 
Whether a hearing should be given on a Rule 35 Motion is at the discretion of the 
court. State v. Peterson, 126 Idaho 522, 525, 887 P.2d 67, 70 (Ct. App. 1994). A judge 
abuses that discretion when he or she unduly limits the information considered in 
deciding the motion. State v. James, 112 Idaho 239, 242 731 P.2d 234, 237 (Ct. App. 1986). 
However, where a defendant does not identify what evidence might have been 
produced at a hearing that he was unable to produce through affidavits, a district court 
does not abuse its discretion in refusing to hold a hearing. Ramirez, 122 Idaho at 836, 
839 P.2d at 1250. 
Here, the defendant has submitted information that he hopes will show the court 
that he was not involved in gang activity while on his Rider, and that therefore the 
court's decision to relinquish jurisdiction was made in error. The court has read these 
1 During the defendant's participation in the Rider program, the Therapeutic Community Rider was 
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materials, and has considered them in making its decision on this motion. Because the 
defendant has not identified any additional evidence that might be produced at a 
hearing that he was unable to produce via his motion and any supporting affidavit, the 
court does not believe that a hearing is warranted. Therefore, a hearing on this matter is 
will not be held. 
B. Jurisdiction under I.C.R. 35 
A Rule 35 motion that amounts to a plea for leniency must be brought within 120 
days of the filing of the judgment of conviction or within 120 days after the court 
releases its retained jurisdiction. I.C.R. 35(b). This requirement is jurisdictional; courts 
may not grant relief on an untimely motion under I.C.R. 35(b ). State v. Parrish, 110 
Idaho 599,716 P.2d 1371 (Ct. App. 1986). 
The court relinquished its jurisdiction over Flores on 12/15/15. This motion was 
filed on 12/30/15. Therefore, as fewer than 120 days passed between the court's decision 
relinquishing jurisdiction and the filing of Flores' motion pursuant to I.C.R. 35, the 
motion is timely. As such, the court may consider the motion. 
C. Requested Relief 
In his motion, Flores asks the court to reconsider its decision relinquishing 
jurisdiction and give him another chance at a Rider. However, the court lacks the 
jurisdiction to grant the requested relief. 
discontinued and the defendant was placed on the new Extended Rider. 
ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION 3 
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Once a valid sentence has been executed, a trial court loses jurisdiction to 
thereafter amend or modify the sentence unless a rule or statute authorizes such action. 
State v. McGonigal, 122 Idaho 939, 940, 842 P.2d 275, 276 (1992). A sentence is executed 
"once the defendant is transferred to the custody of the Board of Correction." Id. A 
court may, at sentencing or disposition, suspend execution of the judgment and retain 
jurisdiction over the defendant for a period of three hundred sixty-five days. LC.§ 19-
2601(4). During this period of retained jurisdiction, the defendant is under the custody 
and control of the Idaho Department of Correction ("IDOC"), during which the 
defendant is placed by the IDOC into a Rider program for education, programming, 
and treatment. Id. 
A court may, in its discretion and during the period of retained jurisdiction, 
either place the defendant on probation or relinquish its jurisdiction over the defendant. 
Id.; see also State v. Steelsmith, 153 Idaho 577, 288 P.3d 132 (Ct. App. 2012) (holding that 
where the district court retains jurisdiction, the sentence is executed upon transfer of the 
defendant to the board of correction, and the extension of "jurisdiction" is limited to 
jurisdiction for the court to suspend the sentence of imprisonment and to impose terms 
of probation). Unless affirmatively placed on probation by the court, a defendant 
remains under the custody of the IDOC. Id. Once the court relinquishes jurisdiction, 
the defendant is removed from his or her Rider program. At this point, the court no 
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longer possesses jurisdiction to enter any further order relating to the defendant's 
sentence. 
1.C.R. 35(b) is a tool whereby the court may be provided with additional 
jurisdiction to "correct," "reduce," or "modify" a sentence already executed, as long as a 
motion pursuant to the rule is timely made. Therefore, a timely motion pursuant to that 
rule can provide a court with the necessary jurisdiction to modify or reduce a sentence 
even after the court has relinquished its jurisdiction over the defendant. However, 
while the court's authority under I.CR. 35(b) is broad, the plain language of LC.§ 19-
2601(4) prevents the court from granting Flores the requested relief. 
I.C. § 19-2601(4) provides that "[t]he court in its discretion may sentence a 
defendant to more than one (1) period of retained jurisdiction after a defendant has 
been placed on probation .... " Idaho's appellate courts have interpreted this language to 
mean that a court may not place a defendant on a second period of retained jurisdiction 
absent an intervening period of probation. State v. Gill, 150 Idaho 183, 186, 244 P.3d 
1269, 1272 (Ct. App. 2010). Therefore, while I.CR. 35(b) allows this court to correct, 
reduce, or modify Flores' sentence, the court cannot place Flores on another period of 
retained jurisdiction. 
D. Plea for Leniency 
A motion to reduce a sentence under I.C.R. 35(b) is addressed to the sound 
discretion of the district court. State v. Buzzard, 114 Idaho 384,386, 757 P.2d 247,249 (Ct. 
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App. 1988). Such a motion is a plea for leniency which may be granted if the sentence 
originally imposed was, for any reason, unduly severe. Id. If the sentence was not 
excessive when pronounced, the defendant must later show that it is excessive in view 
of new or additional information presented with his motion for reduction. State v. 
Ramirez, 122 Idaho 830, 835, 839 P.2d 1244, 1249 (Ct. App. 1992). If the defendant fails to 
make this showing, a court's denial of the motion does not represent an abuse of 
discretion. Id. 
In his motion, Flores makes no request for a reduction in sentence or a 
suspension of his sentence and placement on probation. His sole request is for another 
chance at a Rider, which the court cannot grant. The court may, however, grant a 
reduction in sentence sua sponte, but the court declines to do so for the following reason. 
Flores argues in his motion why the court should not have relinquished 
jurisdiction, but nowhere in his motion does he present any information to show that 
the sentence originally pronounced-five years unified with three years fixed-was 
excessive or unduly severe. Likewise, Flores has failed to present any information 
showing that the sentence originally pronounced has since that time become excessive. 
Absent such a showing, the court in its discretion declines to reduce or modify Flores' 
sentence. 
ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION 6 
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E. Conclusion 
This court lacks the authority to grant Flores his requested relief-re-instatement 
on a Rider. Additionally, Flores has presented nothing in his motion and by way of 
affidavit that convinces this court, in its discretion, that the sentence originally imposed 
was either excessive or unduly severe. For this reason, Flores' motion is hereby 
DENIED. 
RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEA VE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS. 
The Right: The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this order within 
forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. 1.C.R. 33(a)(3). 
I.A.R. 14 (a). 
In form.a Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person 
who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma 
pauperis, meaning the right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs 
and fees and the right to be represented by a court appointed IT IS SO ORDERED 
Dated: 
Signed: 
. RICHARD BEV AN, District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Shelley Bartlett, do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document was sent to the following parties on this 6th day of January, 2016 by the 
service indicated: 
Grant Loebs 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
Marilyn Paul 
Twin Falls County Public Defender 
[ ] First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[ v( Courthouse Mailbox 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ i, First Class Mail, Postage Paid 
[ ~ Courthouse Box 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
Kristina Glascock 
Clerk of the District Court 





Clerk of the District Court 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 




) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
SONNIE FLORES, ) 
) 
Defendant/ Appellant. ) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, PROSECUTOR, GRANT LOEBS, P.O. BOX 
126, TWIN FALLS, IDAHO AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant, Sonnie Flores, appeals against the above-named 
respondent, the State ofldaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the ORDER DENYING RULE 
35 entered in the above-entitled action on January 6, 2016, in the Twin Falls County District 
Court, the Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding. 
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2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment 
or order described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to I.A.R. 
1 l(c)(3). 
( ) This is an EXPEDITED APPEAL pursuant to I.A.R. 12.2. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends 
to assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
(a) Order Denying Rule 35 entered on January 6, 2016. 
4. Has an order been entered sealing all or any portion of the record? If so, what 
portion? No. 
5. Appellant requests the preparation of the entire standard clerk's record as defined 
in I.A.R. 25( c ). The appellant also requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
(a) Not applicable. 
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript in [ ] hard copy [ ] electronic format [ ] both. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28. 
(a) Motion for Reconsideration entered on December 30, 2015. 
(b) Order Denying Rule 35 entered on January 6, 2016. 
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7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each reporter of 
whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set 
out below: 
Name and Address: Not Applicable 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code 
31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 27(e); 
( c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal 
case (Idaho Code 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 23(a)(8); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Twin Falls County who will be 
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, 
Idaho Code 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e); 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to I.A.R. 20 and the attorney general of Idaho pursuant to Section 67-
1401(1), Idaho Code. 
DATED This 21st day of January, 2016. 
~::0%:16 
Samuel S. Beus 
Deputy Public Defender 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the el'\ day of January, 2016, NOTICE OF 
APPEAL was served as follows: 
By delivering a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the following by placing said 
copy in the appropriately-marked mailbox/folder located in the Court Services Department of the 
Twin Falls County Courthouse: · 
GRANT LOEBS 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
By U.S. Mail, with postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to the following: 
Court Reporter: 
Not Applicable 
· Clerk of the Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
Attorney General's Office 
P.O. Box 83720 Room, 210 
Boise, ID 83720 
Office of the State Appellate Public Defender 
P.O. Box 2816 
Boise, ID 83701 




OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208)734-1155 
~ax#: (208) 734-1161 
Idaho State Bar # 7193 
FILED By: SC Deputy Clerk 
Fifth Judicial District, Twin Fails County 
Kristina Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTJUCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 















CASE NO. CR 12-9108 
NOTICE AND ORDER 
APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER IN DIRECT 
APPEAL 
TO: The Office of the Idaho State Appellate Public Defender: 
The above-named petitioner/appellant has filed an amended notice of appeal on January 
21, 2016, ( copy attached) and/or has moved the Court for appointment of an appellate public 
defender in direct appeal of the Order Denying Rule 35 entered on January 6, 2016, by Honorable 
G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, Twin Falls County. 
This Court being satisfied that said defendant-appellant is a needy person entitled to the 




IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, per § 19-870, Idaho Code, that you are appointed to 
represent the defendant-appellant in all matters as indicated herein, or until relieved by further 
order of the court. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to I.A.R. Rule 1, the parties, the Clerk of the court 
and the Court Reporter, shall follow the established Idaho Appellate Rules in the preparation of 
this appeal record. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the State Appellate Public Defender's Office is 
provided the following information by the Court: 
1) The defendant is in the custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections. 
2) A copy of the Motion for Reconsideration entered on December 30, 2015. 
3) A copy of the Order Denying Rule 35 entered on January 6, 2016. 
4) A copy of the Notice of Appeal or Application. 
5) A copy of the Register of Actions in this matter. 
6) A copy of the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this_ day of ____ _, 2016 served a true and 
correct copy of the attached NOTICE AND ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER IN DIRECT APPEAL by placing a copy in the United States mail, 
postage prepaid, addressed to: 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
P.O. Box 2816 sthomas@sapd.state.id.us 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
GRANT P. LOEBS 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
. P.O. Box 126 inboxpros@co.twin-falls.id.us 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
Court Reporter: 
Not Applicable 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Statehouse, Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
CLERK OF THE SUPREME COURT 
P.O. Box 83720 
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APPEAL FROM: Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County. 
Honorable G. Ricbard Bevan, presiding 
CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 2012-9108 
ORDER OR JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM: Order Denying Rule 35 Motion 
which was entered in the above-entitled matter on January 6, 2016. 
ATIORNEY FOR RESPONDENT: 
AITORNEY FOR APPELLANT: 
APPEALED BY: Sonnie Flores 
APPEALED AGAINST: State of Idaho 
Lawrence Wasden 
Sara Thomas 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: January 21, 2016 
AMENDED APPEAL FILED: 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: exempt 
ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID: exempt 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 1 
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RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDmONAL 
RECORD FILED: 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDmONAL 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED: 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED: No 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES: ----· 
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN 
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 2 
DATED: February 8, 2016 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk the District Court 
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SARA B. THOMAS 
State Appellate Public Defender 
I.S.B. #5867 
P.O. Box 2816 
Boiset ID 83701 
(208) 334-2712 
Electronically Filed 
3/15/2016 2:12:41 PM 
Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County 
Kristina Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
By: Brenda Banyai, Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR lWIN FALLS COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff-Respondent, ! CASE NO. CR 2012-9108 
v. ) S.C. DOCKET NO. 43946 
) 
SONNIE FLORES, ) AMENDED 
! NOTICE OF APPEAL Defendant-Appellant. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, lWIN FALLS COUNTY PROSECUTOR, GRANT 
LOEBS, P.O. BOX 126, TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0126, AND THE CLERK OF 
THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction 
Without Hearing entered in the above entitled action on the 15th of December. 
2015, and Order Denying Rule 35 entered In the above entitled action on the 5th 
day of January, 2016, the Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 11(c)(1-10). 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 1 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are: 
{a) Did the district court abuse its discretion by relinquishing 
jurisdiction? 
(b) Did the district court abuse its discretion by denying Appellant's 
Rule 35 Motion? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in IA.R. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(a) Evidentiary Hearing Held on August 7, 2015 (Court Reporter: Tracy 
Barksdale, no, estimation of pages were listed on the Register of Actions); 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to 
be included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.A.R. 28(b)(2): 
(a) Pre-Sentence Report filed January 10, 2013; 
(b) Addendum to Pre-Sentence Investigation; 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 2 
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7. 
(c) Any briefs or memorandums, filed or lodged, by the state, appellate 
or the court on the issue of whether the district court erred in relinquishing 
lurisdlction; and 
(d) Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or victim impact 
statements, psychological evaluations and other addendums to the PSI or 
other items offered at the Evidentiary Hearing. 
I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been seNed on 
the Court Reporter, Virginia Bailey and Tracy Barksdale; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is Indigent. (Idaho Code 
§§ 31-3220. 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Twin Falls County who 
will be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is 
indigent, LC. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); and 
(e) That seNice has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to I.A.R 20. 
DATED this 15th day of March, 2016. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 15th day of March, 2016 1 caused a 
true and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be 
placed in the United States mall, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
SAMUELS BEUS 
lWIN FALLS COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
PO BOX 126 
lWIN FALLS ID 83303-0126 
TRACY BARKSDALE 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 126 
TWIN FALLS ID 83303-0126 
GRANT LOEBS 
lWIN FALLS COUNlY PROSECUTOR 
PO BOX 126 
TWIN FALLS ID 83303-0126 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUlY ATIORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
POBOX83720 
BOISE ID 83720-0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
SBT/mal 
• 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 4 
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Sharie Cooper 
015 i ,m; I COURT 





Wednesday, February 24, 2016 02:13 PM ZU 16 MAR 18 AM Ii : I J 
To: documents@sapd.state.id.us; STHOMAS@SAPD.it TE.ID.US; RBEV AN@CO.TWIN-
FALLS.ID.US; scooper@co.twin-fallsjd.us; ecf@ag.idifio.gov c Lr~: I\ 
43946 - STATE v. FLORES (Twin Falls CR-2012-9108) /l, ~ 
43946 NOA.pdf; 43946 CC.pdf pY': DEPUTY 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
FILED NOTICE OF APPEAL - NO TRANSCRIPTS REQUESTED - PLEASE SEE ATTACHMENTS. Please 
review the CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL (A TT ACHED) and notify the Court of any errors. **SET 
DUE DATE- CLERK'S RECORD DUE 04-27-16** 
1 
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IN THE DISTRICf COURT OF THE FJFl'II JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TBB 











Supreme Court No. '± 3 ~ 4- 'z 
STATE OF mAHO, 
PJaintiffllespo, 
CASE NO. CR 2012-9108 
vs CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
SONNIE FIDRF.S, 
APPEAL Pl.OM: Fafth Judicial Dis1rict, Twin Palls County. 
Honorable G. Richlld Bevan, presftting 
CASE NUMBBR Pl.OM COURT: Cll 2012-9108 
ORDER. Oil JUDGMENT APPEALBD PllOM: Onfer Denying llule 3S Motion 
which WU ememd ia 1111 abovHPdfled matl8r Oil January 6, 2016. 
ATl'ORNBY FOll llESPONDBNT: 
ATl'ORNBY FOil APPELLANT: 
APPEALED BY: Somde Flores 
APPEALED AGAINST: S1lte of Idaho 
Lawrem:e Wasden 
Sara 'lhamas 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: January 21, 2016 
AMENDED APPEAL FILBD: 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL PJLED: 
AMENDED N011CE OP CROSS-APPEAL FILBD: 
APPBLLATB FBE PAID: exempt 
PS11MATED CLBU'S llECOID P.BB PAID: eumpt 
CLEU:'S CER.TIPICATB OP APPEAL - t 
: • ' •• ' 1:1 .. 
• .. .! .. ·--·---~ ·~ t'"' 
: I i 
; 
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RESPONDENT OR CRQB.IPSPONDBNT'S RBQUBST FOi. ADDfflONAL 
RBCOID PILED: 
R&1PONDBNT OR CRODUSPONDENT'S REQUBff FOR ADDmONAL 
REPOR.TEll'S T.RANSCRIPT PILED: 
WAS DISTRICf COUllT IEPOllTBR'S TIANSCRIPI' REQUESTBD: No 
ESTIMATEDNUMBEROPPAGES: ___ • 
IF so. NAME OP BACH UPOlTBll OF WHOM A TRANSCIIPT RAS BBEN 
RBQU!Sl'BD AS NAMED BELOW AT TRB ADDRB SET OUT BELOW: 
NAME AND ADDRE&1: 
DATED: Fe1nary 8, 2016 
DISTINA GLASCOCIC 
°cJ ~the Dislr1ct Comt ~&,J,, 
CLERIC'S CBRTIFICATB OF APPEAL· 2 
• 
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APPEAL FROM: Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County. 
Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding 
CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 2012-9108 
ORDER OR JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM: Order Relinquishing without a 
Hearing which was entered in the above-entitled matter on December 15, 2015. 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT: 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT: 
APPEALED BY: Sonnie Flores 
APPEALED AGAINST: State of Idaho 
Lawrence Wasden 
Sara Thomas 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: January 21, 2016 
AMENDED APPEAL FILED: March 15, 2016 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: exempt 
ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID: exempt 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - I 
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RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDmONAL 
RECORD FILED: 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDffiONAL 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED: 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED: yes 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES: . ----
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN 
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: Tracy Barksdale, P. 0. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83301 
DATED: March 24, 2016 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
~=~ Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 2 
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Sharie Cooper 
UIS i RICT COURT 
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_)['!?Twin Falls CR-2012-9108 
) 
) NOTICE OF LODGING 
) 
) _______________ ) 
To: THE CLERK OF THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on March 30, 2016, I 
lodged a transcript of 17 pages in length for the 
above-referenced appeal with the District court Clerk of Twin 
Falls County in the Fifth Judicial District. The.transcript 
includes: Evidentiary Hearing dated August 7, 2015. 
A PDF copy of the transcript will be emailed to 
sctfilings@idcourts.net. 
TRACY E. BARKSDALE, RPR, CSR 999 
1 
'l'RACY E, BARKSDALE, RPR, CSR 999 
(208) 736-4039 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE _-,::5~t_ll) ___ run1c1AL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF~;V\ 51 /'$ 















Case No.C,Q. I!). - 9 f C ~ 
MOTION FOR CREDIT 
FOR TIME SERVED 
COMES NOW, ~\n \I\; e a~ Defendant in the above-entitled matter, and 
pursuant to Idaho Code 18-309 hereby moves the Court for an Order, as follows: 
That the Court issue an Order, granting the Defendant credit for all local, county and state 
time served in conjunction with this charge, and the resulting sentence imposed by the Court. 
Further that all time shall be appropriately credit to the Defendant. 
This Motion is further based upon the records and files in this matter. 
DATEDthis B, ( day of ~( , \ • 20J.u.. 





CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the~ day of A\>:< ; l ,20~1 
mailed a true and correct copy of this MOTION FOR CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED for the 
purposes of filing with the court and of mailing a true and correct copy via prison mail system 
for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE D ~ ~ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE coUNTY ou"w ~V\ Fa f 15 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
So"'"'·· :e.. ~, o( e.s . 
Defendant 












Case No.~ -~01~-(\ \ o'S 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
DEFENDANT 
So"'"'' g_ £\ (,)'N,. S . after first being duly sworn upon his/her oath, deposes 
andsaysasfollowsex£c..\ \'b;s ~iQo.Uq o.f kcis :Tlf\ :$u.~qatt 
-\o c n:bi\: \or .\:,,&U ~cu.eA. Be ;\I\~ ~\:o\:fl\ \l"'c~4~e4 :\:o 
R-S !)3J.f13 eJA~M:'"~ :\:\oci\: .\c,h>..\ .\::,M,e o-f ~Coto\: ;anJ 
~e<\),e,,n h~ 1).. ~Jev\&'1&' ck>e5 ~o+ e.¥Ceeo =""o "SevJ:e\llCt... 
-:ImQa):er) \.,~ ~,__ t:,<),u\: • yY ;~ }y-'h, .\-e,vo o1 ~Qc;soom:i ITT 
,~'N."' ~ ~~'vY\o.vit "..,~"' ~ '~~ \o\:fc ,ro9os:e& o Tw. 
v.eno\f\ ~,"'St \tJ~QW\ )c,'b,,. .~~ iS O\l\\ec~ or 
\MY\Q<>~:e.~ ~ ~t t-,e~ Q.\\ Cc~,\:: \o c \lmt. 5ecv:e~. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT~ 1 
Revised: 10/13/0S 
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. . • 
Furth.er your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATEDThishldayof J\~c; \ .20.l_u 
:;;i~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on~ day of ~C : \ , 
2ot{Q_, I mailed a true and correct copy of the DEFENDANT'S AFFIDAVIT via prison mail 
system for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
- \ ~ ,V\ f o \ l':) County Prosecuting Attorney 
~ \)C'l,. ,a~ 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT - 3 
Revised: I 0/13/0S 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 














SUPREME COURT NO. 43946 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 2012-9108 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing CLERK'S RECORD on Appeal in this cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents 
requested by Appellate Rule 28. 
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-entitled 
cause, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 






IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 











SUPREME COURT NO. 43946 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 2012-9108 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
SONNIE FLORES, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify: 
That the following is a list of exhibits to the record that have been filed during the 
course of this case. 
2013 
Defendant's Exhibit A (3 Letters), Admitted June 23, 2015 
Ex-Parte Letter Sent to Counsel, Dated December 15, 2015 
Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (Confidential), Filed January 10, 2013 
Addendum Presentence Investigation Report (Confidential), Filed January 14, 
North Idaho Correctional Institution -Addendum Presentence Investigation 
Report (Confidential), Filed December 10, 2015 
In WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court this 1 oth day of May, 2016. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS - 1 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk of the District Court 
~~ Deputy Clerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 












SUPREME COURT NO. 43946 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 2012-9108 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
___ D_efi __ e __ nd ..... a_n_t/A ....... P ...... P ..... e..... lla_n ...... t  ____ ) 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the·Fifth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD 
and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTS to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as 
follows: 
SARA THOMAS 
State Appellate Public Defender 
P.O. Box 2816 
Boise, ID 83701 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
LAWRENCE WASDEN 
Attorney General 
Statehouse M~il Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said this 
10th day of May, 2016. 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
C erk of the District Court 
Certificate of Service 1 
